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CHAPTER - I 
TNTROnUCTinN 
Social Justice is the moat fascinating and yet the most 
elusive term of the present-day politics,economic,sociolo-
gy,social philosophy Jurisprudence and the allied studies. 
Jnfect it? true nature are clouded by the conf1icting claims 
of divergent apprOiacheu. It in <a torm widt? 1 y uaed but 
c<er)(>rH'} \ y not defined. It is a catch word of politicians and 
reformers, widely applauded on all publip occasions, but 
interpreted by the various sections according to their own 
hopes and aspirations. A systematic study of the 
r onrept, pr incj ple5^, proM ems and historical aspect of social 
justice must left out of the area of political and popular 
platform? and reduces it to sound and consistent 
appl i cat i0ti. 
y/lbe present study is formulated in term social justice 
is invoked in a large number of contexts-
fior i £i] , eronnmi c , pol i ti cal , legal as well as moral-in the 
national as well as international spheres. A comprehensive 
:idea of ?oria] justice, therefore, seertis unrealizable. In 
this study the main emphasis has b^en given to present the 
time picture of the social ju,,s><ice in Islamic Law and other 
legal systems. The obvious course would be to discover the 
central idea of social justice, with possible illustration 
of its implications in the various spheres,so that a 
romp]ete frame work rouId be presented. 
Jvi the worlfi of eronornics i\\i individual who has private 
means does not resort to borrowing before he has examined 
liiin tilt.? an to wpe wtiMt rc»«aur(:e« IIB IUAW thtjre jnor doew i\ cia--
vernment resort to importing until it has scrutinized its 
native? r esnu r rep , and examined its raw materials and their 
potential. And so in the case of spiritual resources,in-
tellectual capabilities, and moral and ethical traditions 
are not these things on the same level as goods or money in 
human life? Apparently not? for example ir^  Egypt,and in the 
Muslim world as a whole they pay little heed to our native 
?ipj ritual rc?Bourres and our own intellectual 
heritage;instead they think first of importing foreign 
principles and methods, or^ Jtwjr rowing customs and laws from 
across the deserts aj*<r from beyond the seas. 
Jt i r> necestw:\ry, only to look in order to see that our 
social situation is as bad as it can be jit is apparent that 
(lur social (onditions have no possible relation to justice, 
and so turn our eyes to Europe,to America,or to Russia,and 
thpn expect to import from there solutions to our problems, 
just as from them import goods for our industrial 
livelihood. With this difference that in industrial impor-
ting, firstly examine the goods which are already on our 
mar ket B, a)(d estimate our own ability to produce. But when it 
is a matter of importing principles and customs and laws,do 
not Mirh th ing , 5>e cond 1 y continually cast aside all our own 
spiritual heritage,all our intellectual endowment,and all 
thf J^ Dllltion5> which ijvJ^ ht well be revealed by i\ glance at 
t.hf'5ie thJngF.? We cas^ t aside our own fundamental principles 
and do ctr ines ,<and bring in those of democracy, or socialism, 
or communism. It js to these that look for a solution of our 
social problem,although our circumstancee,our history,and 
thf very ba&ep of our 3ife,material,intellectual,and spiri-
tual alike,are quite out of keeping with the c i r cums tan ce <r. 
of penple arrows tht^  Ji^r^erts and beyond the seas. 
At this moment we profess Islam as a state religion,and 
claims^ in a] 1 sinrerity to be true Muslims if indeed we do 
not claim to be the guardians and missionaries of Islam. 
Yet we have divorced our faith from our practical life; 
condemning to remain in ideal isolation, with no jurisdic-
tion rwer l.ife,nD comiection with its affairs,and no remedy 
for its problems. For, as the popular saying goes,"Religion 
(onrernp only a man and his God."But as for ordinary rela-
tionships , the bonds of society and the problems of life, 
f'oJjtJca] or pcoiiomjc theory— religion has nothing to do 
with these things,nor they with it;such is the view of those 
who are not actively hostile to religion. As for the others, 
their reaction is : Make no mention of religion here; it is 
nothing hut nw opi/'••v11? pmploywd by plutottrfi\t« Hv\d dwtiipotw tn 
drug the working classes and to paralyse the unfortunate 
rnafippfi . 
How have arrivpd at this strange view of the nature and 
the history of Islam? We have imported it, as we import 
everything, from across the deserts and beyond the seas. For 
certainly the fable of a divorce between faith and life did 
not. grow up in the Muslim East,nor does Islam know of itjand 
the myth that religion is but a drug to the senses was not 
i'orn of this faith at any time, nor does the nature of the 
I 
faith even sanction it. We merely repeat these things parrot 
-•wipe, and accept them at second-hand like monkeysp We never 
think of looking for their origin and their sources,nor of 
learning their beginning or their results. Let us see 
first, then, whence and how these strange opiiU-«rrr~came about. 
Chr i f.ti ani ty grpw up in the sTTadow of the Roman Empire 
in a period when Judaism was suffering an eel ipse,when it 
fiad become a system of rigid and lifeless ritual,an empty 
and unspiritual sham. The Roman Empire had its famous laws 
which still live as the modern European legislations. Chris-
tianity had no need then nor,indeed,had it the power — to 
put before a powerful Roman Government and a united Roman 
public laws and rules and regulations for government or for 
society. Rather it? need was to devote its power to moral 
and spiritual purification; and its concern was to correct 
the stereotyped ritual and the empty sham of ceremonial 
J u d a i 6 rn , a n d to restore spirit .arjjd—iTfe to the Israelite 
ron? c i enre. 
Christ (upon whom be peace)came to preach only spiri-
tual purity, mercy, kindness, tolerance chaotity,abstinence-
Al] his teachings were connected with social or economic or 
political customs? more,he showed by his behavior and by 
tradition?; of the priest and the scribes? they were cprfcer-
ned only with pxT.prnal nc:T.«, while his concern was; with the 
moral and the spiritual realms. Thus ha made the Jewish 
tat'hath .lawful to hJP disripiles? and thus he allowed them to 
eat anything which entered the mouth, because it was not 
that which defilc^d, hut rather that which came forth in the 
way of "Deceit, falsehood, and adultery." This he made it 
3awfu} for hJs dipriple?^ to break the fast on the Jewish 
fast-days; yet he would not stone the adulterous woman who 
waf- brought to him for queptioning; for of those who should 
have been responsible for stoning according to the Mosaic 
I.aw, not one was free from guilt. He once said "You have 
heard that it has been said 'An eye for an eye, and tooth 
for a tooth'; hut I f>ay to you 'Resist not evil; but whoever 
strikes you on the right cheek, turn the other to him also. 
And whoever wishes to quarrel with you and to take your 
undej;- garment, give him your overgarment also; and whoever 
f/frces you to go one mile, go with him two.'" . 
The same spirit is apparent also in the words, "You 
have heard that it was said to those of old" Do not kill; 
for whoever kills is liable to Judgement; But I say to you 
"Indeed, every one who is angry with his brother without 
(ai'se is liable to Judgement; whoever says to his brother 
2 
"Raqa: ^ is liable to the council; and whoever says 
Mc->thew, 3:3B-4-1 
cannot find the explanation of this word, but perhcips 
it is a term of abuse or condemnation. (Raca of A.V. 
general taken to the transliteration of the same 
Aramaic Heqa one lacking in intellect. Compared the use 
of word in JI samuel 6 5?0; Judges 9:4. 
: J.mhe( 3 If-; " ih .UaMe to the fire of Gehenna. So if you 
bring your offering to the altar, and if you remember there 
that your brother has> some of cause of complaint ejgainat 
you, then leave your offering there in front of the altar, 
go firpt and pettJe your quarrel with your brother and then 
come and present your offering. Be reconciled with your 
oppnnf'nt quiickly while ycM^j^fe in the way etc." 
Hence arose that division between religion and the 
world 311 the life of Furope; for the actual truth inherent 
in the nature of things is this, that Europe was never 
truly christian. HU'-nce religion there has remained in 
isolation from the business and the customs of life from the 
day of it?^  pntry to the present daj 
E-iut be that as it may, the labouring classes who 
contemplate a class struggle have concluded that religion 
will not serve their cause in the struggle. They affirm that 
thf- rhurrh use^s religion only as an opiate for the working 
classes, and they have turned completely against religion, 
i>aying of it that, " Jt is the opiate of the millions." 
Hence there has a^HTsen the apparent communist hostility to 
re ] i g 3 on ,. 
On the other hand, what of o u r s e l v e s F what haw all thisi 
to do with uiii 7 Th« corid 111 onw of our hliutory, and tho 
iiaturf' and r :l r c umiiitan rtf m of Itilam have n o t h i n g in common 
with any of these t h i n g s . Islam grew up in an independent 
country owing a J l e g i a n r e to no empire and to no ki n g , in a 
form of j^orjety nover again achieved. It had to embody this 
society in itself, had to order, encourage and promote it. 
.T t had to orclpr and regulate this society, adopting from the 
beginning its principles and its spirit along with its 
method? of life and work. It had to join together the world 
and the faith by its exhortations and laws. So Islam chose 
to wrjte earth and Heaven in one spiritual organization, and 
one which recognised no differences between worldly zeal and 
reJigJouB coercion. Epsentially Islam never infringes that 
unity even when its outwards forms iKTB customs change. 
Buch wan the birth of Islam and such its task so it 
was not liable to be isolated in human idealism far removed 
from prartira] worldly life; nor was it compelled to narrow 
the circle of it own action out of fear for an empire or a 
monarch. For the centre of its being and the field of its 
action in human life in its entirety, spiritual and 
maternal, rpjjgious and worldly. Such a religion cannot 
continue to exist^irn isolation from society, nor can its 
<;dherf>ntB be t>»t(e musljms unless they practice their faith 
in their social legal and economic relationships. And a 
f.ocJety cannot be lB.1amic if it expels the civil and 
religious laws of Islam from its codes and customs, so that 
nothing of J s ] am js .left except r itfi^s>fnnc\ ceremonials. 
"No by thy Lord, they do not believe until they make 
thee Judge Jn their difficulties and do not after wards find 
3 
difficulty in thy decisions, but assent to them heartily" . 
3, Sura 4:68 
7 
What, thp ApoBtle give?* you, receive it, and what he forbids 
you, rrfrinOii from it" "And who(»vor dowm not Judgo by wtiat 
Allah has sent down — is an unbeliever," One of the 
c harartpr i svt i r markf^ of this faith is the fact that itt 
essentially a unity. it is at once worship and work, 
re.1 J g:i oui=. Jaw and e>>!ho r tat i on . Its U r ^ l ogi cal beliefs are 
not divorcesd in nature or in^ ,ar1^  ect i ve from secular life 
f;nti rustorri!^ . Thus it ^liTayerp, which are the highest 
expression of the theological side of religion, express the 
turning of thf- individual and of the congregation towards 
one single mighty and powerful God and they entail 
iubmi fif>.i cm to none save to him. So too the direction of 
m 
prayer ^ j v> uniform nor ran any deviate from it. Similarly 
muslim prayers infer a kimd/^f equality since they express 
rmf- faith to which cjiS-J-^ re obedient and in view of which 
all B.re equal. Nay, more; "The credo is that there is no God 
f.ave Allah," which is one of the most typijLal tenets of the 
faith, implying as it does for the>r6r sh i pe r s a freedom of 
religion from any kind of seM^^ar<ude, Such a freedom is the 
fundamental basis of a healthy and worthy community, in 
which all mfn are equals. 
Su r a^j9: 7. 
he reference here i fi to the ci i t) 1 a or orientation of 
all Muslim morshippera towards Mecca. The original 
o i M a WfiB towards Jerusalem, but the direction was 
changed by the Prophet in A.D. 623 (A.H.2> 
8 
liowi'vpr, wt' «PI<roach the qiu'fitlon there t:*ut be no 
shadow of doubt that the theory of society is obviously 
ref]ertecl in the heJJefp and the cuEitorns of this religion, 
and that these latter represent the basic powerful and 
unjversa] theory of all soriaJ life. So if in any age we 
find desire to over-emphasise the pietistic aspect of this 
f a.i th B)i(\ tn dJvnrcp it from the social aspect, or to 
divorce the social aspect from it, it will be the fault of 
that age rather than that of Islam. 
Now, these statements on Islam are not a new theory 
w h J c h i v^  b e i n g \> r o p c> u n d e rl nor is a r e i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of t h e 
faith here being made; this is Islam as it has manifested 
;itpelf in history and as it was understood by its first 
exponent, Mohammed (upon whom be the blessing and the peace 
(if A3 1t:\h). ThuB Jt was imder stood also by all true 
believers as by its original adherents. There is a passage 
;i n the glorious Qur^an: "0 ye who believe, who believe, 
when proclamation is made for prayer on the day of assembly, 
strlvP' towards remembrance of Allah and leave off business. 
That is better for you if your Are wise. But when the prayer 
is finished, scatter abroad in the land and seek the bounty 
7 
of Allah . Now all of us know how much time in the day is 
taken up by the statutory prayers and how much remains for 
)<ufone5s and trade. The time given to prayer is but a 
small proportion of man's 1 i f e^ ^^ ^^ oTfTi 1 e for the needs of 
7. Sura 62: 9-10 
society and life there remains the whole length of day and 
night. So it is said is another places "We have appointed 
the nigtit for a rover and we have appointed the day for a 
livelihood" For the major factor in life is the making of a 
living rather than any prescribed acts of w,eYship. 
So IpJam does not prescribe worship as the only basis 
of its beliefs but rather it reckons all the activities of 
.life <\B comprehending worship in themselves so long as they 
are within the bounds of conscience goodness and honesty. 
Fur thf--rmor e r J n Islam there is no priesthood, and no 
intermediary between the creature and the creator, but 
t'very Muslim in the ends of the earth or in the paths of 
the sea hi as the ability of himself to approach his lord 
without either priest or minister. Nor again can be the 
Muslim admini st rator^^r i ve his authority from any papacy or 
from heaven, inyx, he derives it solely from the muslim 
community »^  ^ /'^Simi larly he derives his principles of 
lu'lmi n;i jit rat i 0)1 from thf-- religious law which is universtil in 
its understanding and application and before which all men 
rome everywhere as equal?. So there is no churchman who can 
have the right to oppress muslims nor has the administrator 
any powc^ 'r other than that of transmitting the law which 
derives its authority from the faith. As for the world to 
( ome all men are making their wi\y to Allah "and all them 
will come before hi 
8 . Sura 7 8 : • lO- l 
9 , Bur a 19:9'"^ 
n t he day of Judgement " Hence 
•10 
too there ran t>& no quarrel between the church and the state 
concerning the control of the faithful or of their 
|iof>f>es!;> j onr>, They can not contend for economic or 
spiritual profits, for Islam has no knowledge of one 
c-cf .1 PB iaBt 5 ciA.! power and c^nother temporal so there is no 
possibility of disagreement here, as^ ^^ ras the case with the 
f- rn p e r o r p an rI t hi e po p e s . 
.Ts]rim J B n o t h o s t i l e to l e a r n i n g nor in o p p o s i t i o n to 
the l e a r n e d on the c o n t r a r y it a c c e p t s l e a r n i n g a s a d i v i n e 
nnd f-arred p O B s e s s J o n w h i c h f o r m s a part of r e l i g i o u s d u t y . 
"He s o u g h t l e a r n i n g as b e i n g a God like t h i n g for e v e r y 
iiiuf> :i iiii" "Peek l e a r n i n g e v e n if it be found as far as c h i n a " . 
"He who treads the path of the search for learning, Allah 
will facilitate his path to paradise". So Islamic history 
has never known those strange organised persecutions of 
thinking men or learned men puch C\B were known is the lands 
of the inquisition; the short scattered periods in which 
III en havf- been victimized for their theories may be 
accounted as anomalous is Muslim history. In general such 
occurrenres were the outcome of political necessity the 
result of concealed party differences and on the whole were 
not a normal fefixture of Islstmic life. Also they arose among 
peoples who were converts to Islam and who therefore could 
not b e e ;•; p e r t e r I to understand it fully. 
Such a tolerance was no more than natural in a 
religion which did not depend for its proof on wonders and 
•11 
tiii rac} pfi, whirh did not rely on strange events for the very 
heart of its message, but which relied rather on the 
HXcirjiJ ii«t 3 on i\r\<:\ f^crutiny of the evidence of life itsielf and 
its facts. "Surely in the creation of heaven and earth, in 
the division of night and day, in the ship which runs on 
the sea, carrying what is of profit to men, in the water 
which AJJah sent down from he>ave?-> to^r'^vive the earth after 
its death, spreading abroad ijy^X. every kind of cattle, in 
thf- changing of the winds and the clouds made to do service 
between heaven and earth — i n all these AV^ signs for a 
people who have intelligence." "He bringeth forth the 
:iiving from the dead and He bringeth,--Piorth the deal from 
the living; as he quickneth tKjiKearth after it is dead so 
wi3 1 )/<;:\\\ he brought forth. T^iong his signs is that he hath 
created you from dust and lo you d.r<s: human beings spreading 
f;broad. And among his !^ign5 is that he hath created for you 
wives of your own kind that you may dwelljuHrth them and hath 
set .1 ovf> find mercy between you; siyfely in that there are 
signs for a thoughtful peopleN^gain among his signs is the 
creation of the heavens, and the earth, and the divergence of 
your tongues antJx^nplexions. Surely in that there are signs 
for thope ^><mo know. Among his signs is your sleeping by 
night """^ n^d by day and your seeking a share of his bounty; 
vurely in that there are signs for a people who hcc^rken. 
Among his sign is that he makes you t^ see the lighting in 
fear and def^irf B.r\(i that he so^^s down water from heaven 
•10, Fiurn P: 139 
•1? 
.•inci thpre hy quirkiierp the earth after it han bet»n dead' 
surely in that there are ^ «i^ns for a people who 
u n d erata n d '' . 
And again this to]erancG is but natural in a religion 
which associates piety with learning, making the latter the 
pathway to knowledge and a reverence of Allah. "Only the 
•12 
learned among his servants truly fear Allah" js and so he 
(-xalts the station of the /learned above that of the 
unlearned. "Say! Are theyyitfl^ o have knowledge equal with them 
who havf- none? " [purely the learned man surpasses the 
merely pious man in excellence, as the moon on the night of 
:it?i fulnesB 5^ ur passes the remainder of the stars". So 
there is no gulf yawning between religion and learning, 
(-ither in the nature or in the history of Islam, comparable 
to that which e>!^ted between the christian church and the 
libera] pchp^rs in the age of the revival of learning. 
is for churchmen associating themselves with the power 
of the fitate or with the power of wealth and thus keeping 
the workers and lower classes drug-§«d by means of religion, 
tht-re is no denying that th><clid happen in some periods of 
Islamic history. But ^ ^le true spirit of the faith disavows 
!uch persons, the faith indeed threatens them with dire 
punishments for having exchanged the signs of Allah for a 
trjfljng pr.ice. And f u r th^r^i^Tre, hisj.<rfy has preserved 
•11. Bur a 30f18-?3 
•IE. Sura 35:2r3 
•13. Sura 39 5 •!? 
•13 
heMi^ ide the me^ rnory of puch men the* records of another type 
of churchman to whom no isuch blame could ever attach; such 
were those who despised and rejected the power of poverty 
and the demands of Allah. So they encouraged the under 
prjvi]eged to demand their rights, giving them leadership, 
and they attacked the oppressions of governors, they 
• ittacked the denial of privilejj<ra and they fought the 
persecutions 
We have, then not a single reason to make any 
separation between Islam and society, either from the point 
of vjew of the essential nature of Islam, or from that of 
its historical course, such reasons as there &re attach 
onJy to Fiiropean Christianity. And yet the world has grown 
away from religion; to it the world has left only the 
education of the conscience and the perfecting of piety, 
while to the temporal and secular laws has been committed 
the ordering of society and the orj^afTizing of human life. 
Similarly we have^rTo good grounds for any hostility 
between Isilam and the thought of social justice, such as 
the hostility which persists between Christianity and 
rommutiisms. For Islam prescribed the basic principles of 
social justice and establishes the claim of the poor to the 
wealth of the rich; it lays down a just principle for 
power and for money and therefore has no need to drug the 
(j)i)jd& of mejj rind sujfnmon them to neglect their earthy rights 
in favour of their expectations in Heaven. On the contrary 
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:i t. wRrnf> those who ab/M. cote their natural rights that they 
will be severely punished in the next world and it calls 
tht'in "spJf op[>re!ipore" "surely the e-^ ngels siaid to those who 
died when they were oppressing themselves, "In what 
( i r (iiiiifitrinreB WFre you? They answered , * we were poor in 
the earth." The angels said,'was not Allah's earth wide 
(-nough for ycm to migrate? "The abode of such is Hell an 
14 fvj] pi are to Qo," Thus Islam urges men to fight for their 
rights; "and he who fights without injustice, the same is a 
martyr." Bo whnle Europe is compelled to put religion apart 
from the common life, we ars not compelled to tread the same 
path; and whiles communism is compelled to oppose religion in 
order to safeguard the rights of the workers, we Ji^ ave no 
need of any surh hostility to religion., 
But can we be certain that this "two-in-one" social 
nrrier which was established by Islam is one specific period 
of history continue to have the potential for growth and 
renewal? Can we be sure that it is suitable for application 
to other periods of history whose ci r cumsti^nces differ to a 
greater or lef>ser degree from those which oJiAtsTiTed in the 
age which gave birth to Islam? 
This is a fundcxmental question . It is not possible to 
give an exhaustive answer to it here, as it will be answered 
:i n dfc'taj :i in what is to follow ; first we must examine this 
social order itself, Refine its sources and roots, and 
•14. Sura 4:79 
•ir> 
«>c rut D ni :'e it si app] i rati ons is every-day life. Suffice it 
hosre for we are still in the stage of general 
i! i s cuf'Si o)) to iiay that Jplarn ha5> already experienced such 
a historical process, and the §jj<t^l , economi c, and 
:i n tp 1.1 e r tua.l d f^  vp ] o prnents c o n n e cj,««ffl with it. 
This process Islam has survived by laying down the 
cjenf^ral, miivprf^al rules and principles, and leaving their 
application in detail to be determined by the processes of 
tiroe rUid fay the emergence of individual problems. But 
Islam itself does not deal with the incidental related 
jsfHiefi of the principle, except insofar as such are 
expressions of istn unchanging principle whose impact is felt 
un j ver ?w-x] 1 y. Thjs is the limit of the authority which can 
be claimed by any religion, in order that it may guarantee 
.itf> flexibility atid ensure the possibility of^ j^uJt-&^ own growth 
and expansion over a period of time. 
f"'or thi;; reason the canon lawyers of Islam devoted 
themselves with a strong and praise-worthy effort to the 
v-cjence of application of the principle, to analogy, and to 
deduction," most of their work is, in our opinion, in 
agreement with the spirit of Islam. But in the case of 
small proportion, a certain looseness appeared in some of 
their works, resiilting in a greater or less divergence from 
the spirit of Islam. Still, in the majority of cases, it 
may f^afely he said that the principles of the faith have 
kept pace with the needs of the XAjarC. To this period of 
l-rc<durtion of canon law t h ^ M ^ sue ceeded a long interval 
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(Ill ring which the growth of law carne to a halt, until at the 
beginning of the present century new life began to pervade 
the Mibjt->ct af> thp Mu s ] i rn v/tJr 1 d as whole started to awake. 
The conclusion from this is that we should not put away 
the f^Dcial aspect of our faith on the shelf; we should not 
go to French legislation to derive our laws, or to communist 
jdpa]^ to derive our social order, without first examining 
what can be supplied from our Islamic legislation which was 
the foundation of our first form of society. Biit there is a 
wide ignorance of tj-r© nature of our faith, there is a 
i•^ pjritua3 and intellectual Jazinef^s which is opposed to a 
return to^-tSur former resources; there is a ridiculous 
servility to the Furopean fashion of divorcing religion from 
life a separation necessitated by the nature of their 
religjcm, hut not by the nature of Islam. For with them 
there still exists that gu 1 f J>«^ rxyeen religion on the one 
hand and learning and the^^^ate on the other, the product of 
historical reasons which>«nri? no parallel in the history of 
.T 5.1 am r 
ThJB does not mean that our Bummonn is to an 
intellectual, spiritual, and social avoidance of the ways of 
the-- rest of the world^^^^^e spirit of Islam rejects such an 
avoidance, for IsLtSfiri reckons Itself to be a gospel for the 
whole wo r Id .\_^/Rather our summons is to return to our own 
stored~up resources, to become familiar with their ideas, 
i-.nfi to proclaim their value and permanent worth, before we 
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havp recr<ur5-.e to rtn untimely servility which will deprive us 
of the historical background of our life, and through which 
f'ur .i nri :i vifluaH ty will he lost to the point that we will 
become merely the hangers-on to the progress of mankind. 
Whfreaji cm r religiov) demands that we should be ever in the 
forefront. "You are the best nation which I have produced 
lunc'iig m(-np you encourage what is apF;j:;,oVed of God, c<nd you 
forbid what is disapproved." 
J t may we-l] b£*rome apparent to us if we look back on 
our heritage that we have something to give to this unhappy, 
|ier p] f;>xpfi , and weary world, something which it has lost in 
the present material and unspiritual frame of mind which is 
the-^  legacy of two world wars with in a quarter of a century; 
something which the world is continually trampling under 
foot in its progress towards a third war, which all the 
present portents indica>«r^ll end in completes ruin. 
Purh is our position on this question. But it must not 
proceed to speak of the value of Muslim faith for the new 
society until first we have examined the concept, historical 
aspect and justice, and of its relation to life and to all 
humfn ' prnMems; and particularly in the field of social 
justice, which is the main theme of our dl sBec-trSTtion. 
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CHAPTER - II 
Ui^T.orirw] &SLSJLLL HI POCUl JUttJIJg 
Oye who believe! stand out firmly for justice as 
witiier-f^  to God, pven as against yourselves, or your parents, 
or your kin, and whether it be (against) rich or poor: for 
GofI hpfit proterts both. Follow not the lusts < of your heart), 
lest ye swerve, and if ye distort(justice) or decline to do 
justice, verily God is will acquainted wJJL-h) all that 
ye do—Qur'an at our an, iv.135. 
The word 'Mustice" is God's attribute, and to stand 
firm for it is to be a witness to God. The Qur'an cornrriands s 
"when you judge among men, judge with justice" (iv,58), even 
if it injurious to one's self-interest or to the interests 
cif one'?- viears and dears. This conception of justice in 
Islam is much higher than the so-cali>#—'distributive and 
remedial justice of Ar J stotl e^ „^4rfie natural justice of the 
Anglo-American c«STimon lsy«*% the formal justice of the Roman 
.law, or any other man-made law. It searches out the 
innermost motives of man, because he has to act as in the 
presence of God, to whom all things, ac^ .e-'p^ and motives are 
known. 
"Allah lays no responsibility on any man beyond what he 
can accept". Thus the tolerance of Islam accepts gladly from 
Hi} men what they can achieve within their own limits, below 
which the level of their life must not fall? "all men have 
degree*? of ar complj^hment, " but the road to the highest 
standard is aLwJays open. Yet we shall not commence our 
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pxarrifilep of s>ficial justice until we have first looked at 
some otaiTiples more essential in Islam, and upon which all 
the> f ruinfiat j onF> of Islam depends. The constant watchfulness 
which Islam enjoins on the individual conscience, and of the 
keen moral F.enr>e which it inculcates. The course of Islamic 
history has preserved examples of these qualities in larger 
numbers than we ran quote here, but a few typi cal^ ,.-J»^ tamples 
will serve to represent the whole field 
The fo3 lowing story comes f rorrimjraida,Ma' iz ibn-Malik 
came to the prophet, saying,"0 Messenger of Allah, purify 
me,"WOP to you, "answered the Prophet, "Turn and ask pardon 
of Allah, and repent towards Him." so Ma *iz went a short 
i " l i f> tance a p a r t , t h e n Cc^ me back a n d r e p e a t e d h i s r e q u e s t . The 
Prophet reiterated his former instructions, and again Ma' i i: 
fo.l lowed thf-m. Put at the fourth time of asking the Prophet 
said, "From what am I to purify you?" "From fornications" h(? 
.ini^wered. The Prophet asked, "Is this man mad?" and was told 
that he was not; "Has he been drinking?" he asked; whereupon 
(ine nf/^.hose present arose and smelled Ma'iz breath, but 
det/n:t no trace of drink. Mohammed said to him then, "Have 
'you really rommitted immorality?" "Yes," he answered. So the 
Prophet gave the order, and Ma'iz was stoned to death. Two 
<ir three days later the Messenger said in public, "Intercede 
with Allah for Ma'iz ibn-Malik; for he has made such a 
repentance that if jt had been on behalf of whole community 
it would have been effective for all." Thereupon there came 
to hJm a woman of the Ghamidi clan of Azd, and said, "0 
Messenger of Allah, purify me." "Woe on^»<Ju, " h'e said to 
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her, "Go and ask pardon of Allah, and repent towards 
Hlrri."Shf? i5<ald, "Do you intend to repulns me as you did Ma'i;: 
:i bM--Mf--i] ik ? For J am with child by fornication with him." 
"You I " (uaid the Prophet, and she answered, "Yes". Then he 
( ommniiiied hf-'r,"wal till you have brought forth your child," 
and one of the Helpers volunteered to care her until the 
time of the birth. When this happened, he came and told 
Mohamrned, "The Ghamidi woman has had her child". Then said 
XUt/^PropUful, "We rannot stone her, and leave her Helpers at 
once said, " I will be responsible for a nurse, o Prophet of 
Allah," Bo the'y stoned the woman to death. Another version 
of the story relates that Mohammed said to the woman, "Go 
away nnt.il your child is born" then when the child was born, 
he said,"Go and nurse your child until it is weaned." When 
th(- rhiJd was weaned, the woman came back with her child, 
and , with a piece of bread in her hand, saying, "Now, o 
TophPt of A.11ah, I have weaned him and he can eat solid 
food." So he gave the child to one of the Muslims and then 
cjave the command, and a ^^word was plunged into her breast? 
then Mohammed commanded the people to stone her. Khalid ibn-
al~wa3id took t(p ptone and threw it at her head, so that the 
blood bespattered his face, and he cursed her. But the 
Mes/K^iiger of A.1 lah said to him, "softly, Khalid. For by him 
"in whose hand is any life, she has made such a repentance 
that had it been made even by a tax-gatherer, all would have 
been forgiven him." Then he gave orders about th^-^oman and 
prayed over herj and she was buried. 
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Now )ie3th(»r Mt^'iz ibn- Mf-^ lik nor his partner in crime 
were ignorant of the dreadful penalty which they would have 
to pay, or of the shameful end which they would have to 
face. No one had seen them, to establish the fact of their 
rrJriie, Nevertholeins they pressed Mohammed importunately, no 
matter what was dictated by his mercy and by that of Islam, 
to dpny them the benefit of any doubt; they closed all 
possible ways against their own escapepindeed the woman even 
taiintpcl Mohammed, the Messenger of Allah, with wanting to 
repulffls her as he had repulsed Ma'iz. Almost she accused 
Allah's Messenger of neglecting his own religion 
Why did they do these things? The answer lies in their 
r ecinei^t, "Pur i f y me, o Messenger of Allah." This betrays the 
true impulses which was strong enough to overcome the love 
c'f life a watchful conscience and a keen moral sense. It 
was the desire to be purified of a crime of which none save 
Allah was cognii-antp it was the shame of meeting Allah 
unpuj;>arfied from a sin which they had committed. 
Thifi ir- Islam. Its keen moral perception appears in the 
conscience of the offender, and its profound mercy appears 
:i n Mohammad's repulsion of these two people eind in his 
effort to provide a way of escape for them. Its resolution 
fippearr- in the carrying out of the stipulated punishment 
when the change had been pr o vep-<^espi te the nobility of 
confey>f;ion and the intensity of the repentance; for on this 
point the sinner and the Prophet find common ground—that 
thp fajth must stand by its basic tenets. 
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So much for the pPrponaJ aspect. But how stands the 
matter with regard to the social consequences which must 
fo].Iow the action of such conscience from >jrrfre' to time in 
the course of life? 
All .•illustration of this is provided by the story of the 
fieposition of Khaljd from the commands of the Syrian 
expedition, and his replacement by Abu-Ubaida,Khalid was the 
oienf'rajt who hari never yet been worsted in any engagement, an 
Arab, proud of himself, of his lineage, and of his 
victorJef>, Burh a man wa?; Khalid. who was deposed from his 
command," yet he bore no malice, nor was he so much the slave 
of powpr c-is to withdraw ft-om the force-bar 1 ess did he dream 
of rebelling. On the contrary he remained in the army 
/.efaus€> of h.is great ^esolution, and because of his 
e>if^ ernefflB for the success of Allah's faith, and for martydom 
:in the way of Allah. Ht^  paid no heed to all the other 
factors in the situation, holding them to be subordinate to 
that watchfultiGEiP which Islam enjoins on the individual 
conscience, and to the ke^n moral perception laid upon him. 
1. The story of Khalid ibn- al-Walid forms an interesting 
rommentary on the manners and customs of the early 
Islamic period. Khalid, the "sword of Allah," was the 
inajn military support of the early caliphate, but, 
being a man of haughty spirit and unbridled passions, 
fie f e 3 1 f ou 1 of. Umar on two important occasions which 
3ire discussed late in the chapter. During the wars of 
Apor^tasy he was instrumental in the killing of Malik 
ibn-Nuwaira, after the latter had submitted to him and 
<(erlared h.-iB r eron V€»r s i on to Islam. The usual account 
is that Khalid order the prisoners, Malik among them, 
to he "wrapped u p," 
Thisi e>vent has a ftignjficanre on the othe?r side also? 
that 1 111, aa it affected Urnar i bn-al-Khat tab. For hiw 
(•le^fiOB.! 11 on of Kha.lid wa«i itself a produce of that same keen 
moral perception. During the caliphate of Abu-^Bak/r he had 
/•een nffencled at Khalid's ready killing of Malik ibn-
Nuwaira, and at his marriage to the latter's wife ; he was 
offended again by another similar act, when Khalid married 
the daughter of Maja'a during the war against liusailima the 
'\it-\rr on ttte day following, that on which twelve hundred of 
the chief companions of the Prophet were killed in the same 
campaign. Urirar believed that Khalid had sinned, and it made 
no ' difference to him that this was Islam's finest and most 
virtorious general; it made no difference that the Islamic 
c o niffi u n i t y stood on the threshold of immense war in Syria and 
^'raq, jt made no difference that I«l«rri had £< supreme need of 
the valour of the unconquered Khalid. None of thetse things 
waB a M p to Pi}ence> the consici enti ous conviction of Umar 
that Khalid had sinned, and that therefope'^rie must be 
removed from the command of the army, and ultimately from 
)"iut that he used on ambiguous word which in another dialect 
meant to kill. This is the "error of speech" to which 
refrenre :i ? made below. Kalid's enemies there upojru-
denouneed him as the murderer of a Muslim, and the charge 
waf« given additional weight by the fact that Khalid had 
married the dead man's widow, the beautiful Laila on the 
!r.ame day, and had actually consumated the marriage that 
night. On a later occasion in the same campaign khalid did 
thf fiame with the daughter of Maja's a chief of Yarbu' 
tribe whom he had captured. It was on this occasion that 
Abo-Bakr wrote him the famous letter "sprinkle with blood." 
The upshot was that,Umar had no love for khalid, and is said 
to have rHliPved /his of him command at the easliec;t 
opportunity when /he tffiCbme caliph.—TTnrrT? f 
ronsidderable ((n cf/r tain ty about the whole matter) 
I 
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fWHWeVer', 
the army jt^elf. As a result of all these considerations, 
even the measure of Khalid's success in all that he had had 
to do wan aB nothing compared with the nature and character 
of Umar, and hi s/fiiropensi ty for taking account of minute 
d etai 3 s. 
Put the question may be askeds Why, in view of these 
sins, did Abu-Bakr retain Khalid? Abu-Bakr's opinion of 
Kha]id was not as low as Umar's; he knew that Khalid had 
made an error in speech; but Abu-Bakr was not looking out 
for Bin? or faults, and so he pardoned Khalid freely. 
Nonetheless he was offended with him, especially on the 
f-erond occasion, when he wrote to him a letter "sprinkled 
with blood." Yet, because he believed that Khalid had acted 
j n i'rror rathf-r than maliciously, he pardoned and retained 
him. This is surely the true explanation of this incident, 
<ui explanation which accords wi th ti«r^moi^al standards of 
Islam at this period. 
Now WF may proceed to orientation examples ^ ^f this 
moral sejvsTtivity in other directions. 
Thifi fiame Caliph, Umar, went out one day carrying a 
skin of water, and his son asked him disapprovingly, "why 
are you doing this?" Dmar replied, "1 have been so self 
satisfied, and 1 must humble myself." What moral perception 
is thpre? For here is a man who can recognise in the depths 
of his own soul a pride in his office as Caliph, in his 
(onquestB, and in the greatness which hsJr^ attained; and 
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(Miwj .1 1.1 ug f.hat nurh firid«* sihouild continue, he determines to 
humiliate himself, and that in the sight of all his 
!uhjprtf>, J t maile no difference to him that he was the 
Caliph, ruler of a territory which embraced not only Arabia 
r;s a whoJe hut a] F>O the major parts of the Persiaja'-''^nd Roman 
Em p i r e s. 
Po aJso ttie Caliph Al J used to shiver with cold during 
the winterjhe wore only a summer cloak, and would have no 
ether protection, though he had control of the public 
treasury. He was unable to draw on that treasury because of 
that fvcuiip w.-it chf u 3 nefis of ronsicience and ttt'tfZ same keenness 
of mo ra1 perception. 
PjmJlarly with Abu-Ubaida and his army in Emmaus, where 
they were caught by the fatal plague. Umar was afraid 
for"the servant of the community," and attempted to get him 
out of the danger hy sending him in a letter, in which he 
f-aJd! "To proceed; J need your presence here concerning an 
urgent matter which I wish to discuss with you personally; i 
r oinmaud you, as f^ ooir as you have read this letter, not to 
lay it down until you have come to me." Abu-Ubaida read the 
.letter and recognjsed Umar ' s pu r pose ; he knew that Umar only 
want^^ to get him out of the way of the deadly plague, and 
ti^ jiajd,"May Allah fiardon the commander of the Faithful." 
Then he wrote to Umar, thus: "1 know what matter you need me 
for, hut .T am wj th a Muslim army and I have no pleasure 
apart for them. I have no desire to leave them until Allah 
hrjngfi au end :i n death to me and to them. Therefore release 
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IMP frcuij yrmr orrlpr, romrriander of the Faithful, and leave me 
with my army." When Umar read the letter he wept, so that 
those who &toorl by afiked if Ahu-Ubaida were dead. In a voice 
choked with tears Umar replied, "No, but i t 3>—.as if he 
were." And infect he did die. 
What wafi it bti t profound faith in the power of Allah 
which sustained the courage of Abu-Ubaida? And with that 
faJ th went tho mora] pe->rception that he could not take to 
flight alone, leaving the army? he and they together formed 
iw\ army fighting ni the way of Allah 
Or there was EUlal ibn-Rabbah, the Messenger 's 
uiupyzin. After the hirth of Tslam his brother Abu-Ruwaiha 
besought him to act as his agent in arranging a marriage for 
him w.ith a Yemenite family. So Bilal said to them; "I am 
Bilal ibn-Rabbah, and this is my brother Abu-Ruwaiha; he is 
<•; ma)i of evil nature and no religion. If you will have him 
for a marriage arrangement, well and good; but if you do not 
wif;^ h i t , then Jet hjm hp." 
Thuf. he refuBed to deceive them, or to conceal anything 
about his brother; he could not bear in mind that he was an 
agpnt, atul at thf^  f^ ame time forget that he was responsible 
before Allah for all that he said. But the Yemenites gladly 
took Abu-Ruwaiha in marriage, because of such candour of 
speech; for they had formed worthy estimate of the agent who 
thus asked the hand of their daughter for his brother. 
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The-Mi thf-re? was the fanious Abu-Hanifa, who sent goods to 
Hafs ibn Abd-al-Rahman, his business associate, and informed 
liim that ttierp wasi a fault in one of the garments p and he 
showed the fault in public. Hafs sold the goods, and, 
•Torgetting that the fau.1t had been printed out, demanded the 
full price for the imperfect garment. It is said that the 
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price was thirty-five thousand dirhams . But Abu~Hanifa 
refused to fucefit the money, and sent a message to his 
partner, making him responsible for finding the customer. 
The partner wcmld not make any restitution to the buyer, and 
Abu-Hanifa would only be satisfied with the dissolution of 
their partnership. And BO it had to be. Furthermore he 
disclaimed to add this tainted money to his honesjt money, 
3 
and 50 gave it all away in alms." 
Jt is related that Yunus ibn-Uhaid had in his shop 
suits of cloth at different prices;one kind was priced at 
four hundred per suit, and another at two hundred. When 
Yunus went to prayers he left his nephew to keep the 
shockfand during his absence a Bedu came in, looking for 
d. The currency mainly in use in the early Islamic world 
took two fnrmr. The dirham-- Greek drachme—was the 
laller unit of exchange, being worth approximately 
ten rents; the dJnar-latin denarius— was valued at 
twenty times the dirham). 
rnm Abdal-Halim-Jundi;Abu-Hanifa, the champion of 
Freedom and tolerance in Islam. reeaom ana uoierance in xsiam. i 
The form"Peiiuin" generally used inynglish is properl ( H  jfnglis y 
a plural of Bedu, the true Arabic form in the 
* • i n q u ] .vi r ) . 
;; suit at four hundred. The nephew showed him one of thosie 
priced at two hundred, which met with his approval* he 
I'ought it and went away with it over his curm. Yunus met him, 
and, recognising the suit, asked him. How much did you pay 
•Tor thifv ?" "Foiir hundred dirhams". It is not worth more 
than two hundred", said Yunus. " Come^tJSck with me till I 
Cjivp you back thf> extra mouey" .^^>*But", said the Bedu, "In 
your district even thisVi-^ worth five hundred, and I am 
•atiBfied with it". "Never mind that"p replied Yunus; " 
Sincerity in religion is worth more than this world and all 
that it contain?". Sn he took the Bedu back to the shop 
and returned to him two hundred dirhams. When his nephew 
reiiionf^trated with hJm, he said: "Are you not ashamed? Have 
you no reverence for Allah? You make a hundred percent 
profit, and you leave honesty tp— Muslims." "By Allah," 
protested the nephew, " He^^n^ld not have taken it had he 
not been Batinfitn-l with it." But Yunus answered him:" "Did 
it not seem satisfactory to him simply because you made it 
fipppar sn?" 
.T t :i s related alf^ o of Mohammed ibn-al Munkadir that in 
his absence one of his slaves sold a piece of cloth to a 
Fiedu for ten dirhams, though it was of a type which was 
worth only five. All day long Mohammed searched for that 
Bedu, until at.last hf> found him. "The slave made a mistake," 
he said, " and charged you ten dirhams for what is only 
worth fivp." "o man " ?aid the Bedu, " I am quite satisfied, 
" But Mohammed retorted, "Even if >ertji Br& satisfied, I will 
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you to have «ny thing which does not 
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not bf' s.-it 1 f<f i cd 
satisfy rne. '^ JTD he repaid him the five dirhams. 
kpy to the Be three ptorie& is in the quesition of 
Yunus to his nephew, " Are you not ashamed? Have you no 
reverfncp for AJlah?" And indeed the answer is infact in 
these two things; shame arising from the conscience, and 
revprfnct'' for AlJah. ThRt is the result which Islam can have 
on human nature when the power of its spirit is 
.icknowj ed ged , and when its nobi 1 i tv>'B widely assimilated. 
Beyond these stories which we have quoted there are 
f^ corefi and hundred?; of similar instances, drawn from every 
aspect and sphere of life. We have recorded these few merely 
to df'moiiintrate the .level of purity and exaltation to which 
Islam seeks to raise the human conscience, a level for above 
cxl) worldly and mat^^rlal thingu, above the love as self and 
love of life, lj/§ love of wealth and of influence. It seeki 
toempower \-^hp individual conscience to uphold the 
responsibilities of the constant watchfulness which is 
HHJ Dined on .jt, to maintain the duties of that keen moral 
perception which is laid on the ethical seru^eT And thus it 
fefHcs a quarantee of the achi evement J»T this standard. 
Mow we may safely proceed to draw attention to some 
<;spf>rt of the tiisitorica] experience of Islam as they relate 
to social justice, in the way of those b r i 11 i3i>*-i y high 
standard f^  whicti characte r i i^-e Jslam, 
r">. From Aiid al -• Rahman A;:Ham! The Eterna] Message. 
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Thy absolute equality of al] mankind was the gospel of 
Islam, that and an absolute freedom of conscience from all 
vaJuefi and rnnfi ide rc*t i ons which would detract from such 
equality. We have seen the Qur'anic passages which leave no 
room for doubt that this theory is profound and fundamental 
to the construction of Islamic thought on human society. Now 
we may spe how that theory has hjijenfappl i ed in practice. 
In all parts of TfTe world the slave was regarded as 
heing different by nature from a free man. The same belief 
was held in Arabia; yet Mohammed married his niece Zainab 
bi)it-<lah5h, a daughter of the Hashemite class of Quraish, to 
hii-i r]ient Zaid. That marriage was cAn instance of moral 
perception which raised the question of human equality to a 
level for above any other. No man except the Prophet, and no 
power except that of his religion, could have sufficed to 
br:ing ahiout such and imposs i bi 1 i ty-a thinojoWjch is not yet 
possible in any country outside ti>^ Muslim world. In the 
UnJted F^ tateEi or €•• 1 sewhere"—CJe see even in this so called 
developed countries that a slave is still discriminated 
against by ]aw; a negro cannot marry a white woman any 
white woman? he is forbidden by law to sit beside a white in 
pub]ir vehicle; he may not live beside a white in an inn or 
a hotel; he is not allowed to s i t,,-*rgTi d e a white in a college 
c 1 ae 5 r o orir. 
(The word " c l i e n t " here and through out the d i s e r t a t i o n 
is ufied to render the A r a b i c , m a u i a , afreed slave who 
at his e m a n c i p a t i o n a t t a c h e d h i m s e l f to the family of 
\iiir- eman ( i pato r . ) 
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WlifMi Mohrirnrned j n»t. i tu ted A brotherhood between 
Individual Ernlgrantii and Helpers at the beginning of the 
MuBlirn e>ra, hi;?. imcle Harris a and his client Zaid were 
brother; Abu-Bakr and Kharija ibn-Zaid were brQ>+fers; Khalid 
i bn--Riiwai ha a]-Khath'ani and Bilal ibn-RsioEah were brothers. 
This relationship was no mere matter of words, but was a 
.1ife--3ong rnnnection, just as strong as blood relationship. 
It was a tie of relationship which embraced the persons, 
their propf*i"ty, and al) the other^if^Tures of their lives. 
Further the MessetT^er appointed Zaid his client as 
leader of the expedition against Muta, axnd he later 
appointed Zaid's son Usama as leader of an expedition 
against the Roman Fmpire; hp-'^ gave him command of an arniy 
which included a grea>^umber of Emigrants and Helpers, 
<;mong them being Abu-Bakr and Umc^r, who were the two 
lieutenants of the Messenger and his closest friends, later 
to he the first two Caliphs by the common consent of all the 
Muslims. Among the niemp^rs of the army also was said ibn-
Ab:i--Waqqas , a ne^pr^re] at J ve of Allah's Messenger since he 
belonged to the family of the Bani Zuhra, who were the 
Prophet's rnateriial uncles. Sa' d was one of of the first 
members of Quraish to come over to Islam, which he did under 
the guidance of Allah at the age of seventeen. He was 
wealthy and influential, skilled warrip.r-'^f great bravery. 
When the Messenger died before Usama's expedition set 
out, Abu- Bakr resolved to despatch the army, and he kept in 
3P. 
r omriiand of .it the man whom the Messenger had chosen. He went 
personally to escort Usama out of Medina, the latter riding 
while Ahu-Bakr, the Caliph, walked on foot. Usama was 
ashamed to ride, he being a young man, whj>e the successor 
(if A.llah's MeBseiiger walked on afooX'^and he an old man."o 
caliph of the Messenger," he Verfd, "By Allah do you ride,also 
.T fihall walk." Btit the Ct^liph replied with an oath, "By 
Allah, you would not walk, and by Allah I will not ride-
Woiild you forbid me to soil my feet jstith dust for one hour 
in the way of Allah? Later AbipH^kr found that he need Umar 
<;t Mt'djna, for he had fivT^n carrying the full weight of the 
Caliphate on his own shoulders. But Umar was then no more 
th;xii a common soldier in Usama's armyp the latter was the 
commander, and therefore his permission must be sought. So 
thp Ciljph wrote to him in these terms s "If yojj^'trT^ase, will 
you appoint Umar to my service." 
Thif^ is the level of the spirit of equality to which 
neither words nor writing can do full justice. 
Then with the passage of time we find Umar himself as 
Caliph, appointing Ammar ifan-Yasir, another former slave, as 
governor of Kufa. And while Suhail ibn-Amr ibn-al-Harith 
ibn-Hashim and Abu Sufyan ibn-Harb together with a company 
cif Ourai5^hite n o M e stood waiting at Umar's door. Buhaib and 
ilal were admitted before them. These two were clients and 
oor, hut they were of those who hcid fought at E<adar, and 
were of the number of the companions of the Messenger. Abu-
F-ufyr\)i wap furious at such treatment, and gave vent to 
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)iRr h'rtr i oil f^  rtir!=.£»5i, j^ciying, "Never have I seen anything like 
thiii- He adrriitB their>e slavea, and leaves u^^tanding at his 
door." 
Urricxr waE> one day pi^ssing near Mecca when he saw 
servants sitting, not eating with their masters. His anger 
wa?^ kindled, and he said reprovingly to the masters: "whi^t 
is to be done with those who think themselves better than 
tht'ir servantf^?" Thf-'n he summoned the servant^^.-^rt) eat out of 
the same dish as their masters 
Umar had appointed Nafi ibn-al-Harith governor of 
7 
Mecca, and meeting him one day at Usfan , he asked, "whom 
did yon leave af^  your regent over the people of Mecca?" "I 
left Ibn-Abza." "who is Ibn-Abza?" asked Umar, and was told, 
"one of my c3ients."Then said Umar, "You left a client as 
your regent?" He is a reader of Allah's book," responded 
Naf3, "He is skilled in the law and a judge." "of a truth" 
cried Umar, "Your Prophet once said that by thisJEtoTyT? Allah 
raJBPB ftome anci piit?^  down others 
Umar's question was not asked in a spirit of censure; 
fiimply he wanted to know where lay the qualifications of 
lhn-^hza.r since he was not acquainted with him. Otherwise he 
<oi']d hiive Bpoken openly, for it was he who command. his 
successor: "of salim the, client of Abu-Hudhaifa had been 
a 15 V e , J 5t h o 11.1 d h a v e m y ?i e J f n o m i n a % e d h i m a s rn y 
7. (Ufifan ir- a township some thirty six miles from Mecca). 
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surref^sor." For jn his eyes salim was preferable to any of 
the si>; members of the council, though the»*fieluded Uthman, 
rilii, <-;ncl sa'd j bn-- Abi- Wctqqas. 
A certain client once asked a man of Quraish for the 
hand of hif^  pjster in marriage, and gave valuable gifts to 
the woman.Her brother refused to let her marry him, and when 
umar heard of it he said to the Quraishite,"What prevented 
your giving her to him ? He is an upright man, and he ha 15 
9iven your pjste^r fair gifts." The Quraishite replied," 
^ommander of the Faithful, we have a certain standing, and 
he is not her eqiial . " He has standing both in this world and 
in the next," said ufnar,' For in this world he has his 
iiioiipy, find in the world to rome he has his piety." So the 
Quraishite promised his sister if she herself was willing p 
when sfu^  was asked she agreed, and so she married the 
client. We have already seen how Bilal the client was an 
i;g(--))t for /-"tbii-F'iuwaiha the Pedu in E^ marriage negociation 
with a Yemenite family; and we saw how they honuored Abu--
Ruwaiha and received hJm because of E<ilal. 
The way was always open for client to attain to the 
fiighest positions of honour in every field. " When we hear 
of Abduli^h ibn-Abbas we hear of his client Ikrima along 
8. ^ /Salim had been killed in the battle of Yamama in 63E 
A.n m A.HH tradition relates that Abu-Hudaifa died, 
carrying as a banner some leaves of the Qur'an stuck on 
his f^ pear shaft} when he fell, salim seized this 
improvised banner and, exclaiming, "If a 1 feared death 
J wouJd bp but a craven bearer of the sacred text." 
plunged into the thick of the battle and was there 
lei n ed 
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w:ith hjiri, HD wi t f i Ahdii.llc-ih I b n - U m a r £uid h i e c l i e n t N a f i , 
Anas i b n - M a l l k and h i s c l i e n t I b n - S i r i n , and A b u - H u r a l r a and 
his^ c:.1 it?) if. Ahd- a ] - Ratiriiani hn-Hii rrnuz . 
"In B a a r a t h e r e was H a s a n a l - B a s r i , w h i l e i n Mecca 
t h f r e wr-re M u j a h i d j b n - J a h a r , A t a i b n - A b i - R a b s i h , and Tawus 
i b n - K i s a n , a l l j u r i s t s . 
" J n Fcjypt t h e commander of t h e c o p r s d ' e l i t e i n t h e 
d a y s of Umar i b n - A b d a l - A z i z was Y a z i d i b n - A b i - H a b i b who was 
9 
a back client from Dongola." 
Tt is in this same spirit that the Muslim world regards 
the working man. He has in his own hands the power of 
cidvancemtMit and dignity; such power is not purely 
theoretical and ideal, but lies within the realm of 
jiractica] possibility. There is no trade which can lower the 
status of the man who exercises it; for work of kinds is a 
!>ourcp of nnhiJity, and no man's trade can disqualify him to 
acquire learning and thereby to gain increased status and 
r e 9 a r d . 
"Ahu-Hanjfa was a silk merchant, just as many of the 
exponents of canon law after him were merchants or 
trade til en . " 
"The father of this Jmam, Ahmadibn-Mahir, the cobbler, 
had been a people of Muhammad and of Al-Hasan, both of whom 
W£»re friends of Abu-Hanifa. The Cobbler it was who edited 
9, Taken from Ahda]--Halim al-Jund 
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t.he "P'ook of thp LrUid TaK" for the Caliph Al-Muhladi; he 
wrote his great works on the canon law while earning his 
:iiv:in.;j hy ref-aJring sihoea. Similarly Al-karabisi sold 
'Karabiii' or cotton cloth and the famj>«'€'Al-Qaffal used to 
itrptrh out his hand and show>+Te marks on the back of it, 
saying these i^re the marTTs of my original trade ( that of 
I orksmith), Bo Jhn-Oatlub-ugha worked as a tent maker, and 
Al-Jassas the doyen of his age was so named because he 
worked with plaster. Thus too we have al Saffar one who 
sells brass ware Al si-d^lani one who sells perfume, Al 
Halwari Whof^e fatf^ err sold sweetmeats Al-Daqqaq (the flour 
merchant) r^-fU-IMaal i (the sandal maker), Al-Baqqali (the 
green grocer), A]-Qaduri (the pot man) and many others. All 
these cases a.re illustrations from various periods 
ofhj story, anci they indicate just JJ^ rirs j th^ t^ from the 
very dawn of Islamic c i v i Ijpar^ t ionand from its earliest 
times this community Pf^tabHshed a principle which the 
western world has sought for ten centuries to establish 
almost without f^ucress namely that there s^re not some 
trades which are estimable and othgj»^ which are degrading 
rather there are some men whj>''are estimable, and others who 
are not". 
Put this standard of equality cannot be considered 
perfect until we have discovered how Islamic society exalted 
inemhers. F"or it is not enough to show regard for the humble 
and promote them to high position, the e>!alted must also 
)<e hrouoht down to the same equit£*hle level. They must be 
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permJ tTed no prornine-nce save through their work, and 
through it alone not through Boc^jt^ir—^standing or lineage 
:inf]uencf or wealth. 
Abu Yupuf in has book on the land tax says '• It is 
related by Abd al-Malik Itan-Sulaiman on the authority of Ata 
<;s fcOlows. Umar onre wrote and directed his governors to 
come to him for a conference. When they came he stood up in 
r'uMir and said: "D people I sent out these men as my 
governors to wield a just authority over,.^-y€u. I did not make 
the-'m your governors to strip you T3T your flesh your blood 
and your wealth. So if any man here has been wronged by one 
of these, let him now stand forthj^ -<-'''u commander of the 
Faithful your governor gave »e a hundred lashes".Umar said 
to him, "would you give rrfrri a hundred lashes ? come then and 
•11 
take your vengeance" Then Amr ibn-al- As spoke up : "0 
commander of the faithful if you stufrfil dealing thus with 
your governors it wil go hard^^nclth them for this wilbe taken 
<;5 a precedent after ^ ^ytuir time". But umar replied "Shall 
I not allow this man his retaliation when I have seen the 
ineivsenger >pi^  Al lah permit retaliation upon himself? come, 
you ajcra claim your vengeance". Amr persisted 
•\vn (Al)u Yuiiiuf want /Aliito ,« diwclplo of tliw f.t»mouw Aim • 
ll/iri:lfa. For tmine artotint of him, vd. Hittin History of 
^y'abs, page 397). 
Amr was another of the influential figures of early 
Islam. In his heavenly days he had been familiar with 
Rgypt, and in the Caliphate of Dmar he begged for the 
opportunity of reducing that country to the rule of 
.TsJam. HJ s request was granted, and Amr carrieid out a 
brilliant conquest of the Nile lands, in which he 
then became governor. In later days he became the 
friend and the lieutenant of Mu'awiya). 
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!"Lpt- us Thpn rnakp fiome arcommodat i on inthe matter", and 
Urnar said , "As you will" So they cornprornis^d-^o settle the 
matter for two hunclred dinars ... twiv-f[inars per lash. 
Ainr ib-al-As thus protected some one else, but he could 
not ):.r(>vf>nt thf* tinmo thing hMppeninj) t.n his own «ion for 
striking .Ibn--al-Ml uri , In thi» (;<a»e umor pf?rml ttod the 
:injured man to retaliate, and even said to him," strike hard 
on this son of a nobleman." And even Amr himself would have 
tainted thp Bame eKperience if Al~Mi sj^ i-'lTad not relented and 
remitted the penalty, 
Urnar wa? one day sitting making the division of the 
public funds among the Muslims, with the people jostling 
riround him, when sa,d i bn-Abi-Waqqas, whose lineage 
andcourage in the service of Islam we hayjj^al ready noticed, 
• ippoarhed him; he fought his wav>6f!rough the people and 
forced a clear space round Ujnr^ , The caliph there upon set 
i;bout him with h.is wfrirfi, rring,"If you do not respect the 
authority of Allah in this land, I must teach you that the 
fiuthority of AHah^^Toes not respect you." 
But i^ may perhaps be objected that this only refers 
to ovio^ caliph. Bo let us look now at how much freedom of 
Bf-i/f^ch and conscience the caliphs and kings were granted by 
thejr subjects; for rulers owe their position to that 
freedom of conscience which Islam bestows, and to that 
absolute equalJty which it establishes in word and deed. 
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Urnar nnre? as raliph said to the people in the course of 
a serrrionn" If you see any evil thing in me, tj>«n set it 
right." Where upon one of the or din^pf"'^^ member'^ of the 
Muslim Community answered him:*'^ <I!f we had found any evil 
thing i)i tent we would have set it right with the edge of 
our swords." And even after that Umar used to say: "Praise 
l>e to AlJah that He has given Umar one subj ect^ -^^ jfFIo wou Id set 
him right with the edge of his sword 
The Mu?;.'lims once captured a number of 
•IP 
Yemc^nn tes car ves, ~ of which Umar got one as his share of 
the booty, as did his son Abdullah, in common with every 
ether Muslim. Now because Umar needed a cloak, Abdullah gave 
him his scarf, so that by joing it and it and his own 
together LJmar might make i^je-^foei.k. When this was done ,Umar 
was standing one da v>d-^i ver ing the sermon, attired in this 
rlnak; j n \thfj^^ro u r F e of the seermon he said: " D people, 
hear and obey ,A certain man immediately jumped up and 
crjed," we need neither hear nor obej^^'-you.." "WhyH" asked 
Umar. " Where did you get thj^j^'-Cl^ak? " asked the man; " All 
you got was one scarf, and you are a tall man," "Not so 
fast," replied Umar , and shouted," Abdullah," No one 
answered, so he cried again, " Abdullah ibn-Umar!" "Here, 
commander of the Faithful," answered his son." I adjure you 
by A]]ah," said Umar ," This scarf which I wear at my waist-
-•-- is it/^ours?" By Allah it is ," replied he.there upon the 
•1E. /<Burd, plural aborad, is a large square piece of cloth 
which js used as a wrapper, but is not large enough to 
make a cloak or out garment for an average man.) 
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ohjfrtnr Fvaid," thf matter is settled, we hear and we obey." 
But let us proceed? for atill the objection might 
raiv•^ ed that this is only the case of Urnar. 
'13 
The famous Abu Ja'far al-Mansur built up his position 
6 
Jiy ineaiiB which we would ca] 1 today arbitrary. One day teufyan 
al-Thauri came to him and said!" 0 Commadar of the Faithful, 
liow ran you jufitify your expenditure of the wealth of Allah 
and of the community of Muhammad with out their permission? 
Umf;r cmcp was making the pilgrimage and said," I cannot but 
think that we have ruined the public trs-^Csury. " You know 
what Manr-iir ibii-Ammar told us, for^you were there, and your 
chief secretary of Mas'ud that the Messenger of Allah once 
Baid: 'A ruJer who pUinges deep into the public treasury to 
meet his own desires will tomorrpj*/ be in Hell.' "Then Abu-
Ubiad thp pfcrftary one j>r the personal attendants in the 
royal place cried out s" Must the commander of the 
f~a:lthful hear i^ urh stuff as this 7" But Sufyan gave him only 
a reprimand in answer, saying ," Quiet.Pharaoh and Haman 
14 destroy one another ." And so saying he left ,after 
iiiakmg a pc>werfu.l and honest protest, because tyrants, be 
they never s o a*riroc r a t i c dare not attack those whose heart 
•13. (Al-Mansur was the second of the Abas id Caliphs. He 
f o n owed A3-Baffah, the "E^fcr^cTd e r of blood" and ruled 
754-775 A.D. CV36~-15ajX^l ) 
14. A]-Junili : op, fit, (Haman is represented as the Wazir 
of Prime Minister of Pharaoh in Qur'an, sura H8:5, 
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3 ?i pvre, who are? above material interests, and whose souls 
Are unspotted in the sight of Allah 
•15 
()r again A]-"WathJq , another of the despotic rulers, 
was visited one day by a veverable scholar who gave him the 
9rf->et3ng of "F'pace." t^ s he entered .Al-Wathi q did not return 
the greeting , but said only," May Allah give you no peace." 
Thf-'H the o]d man took him to task J " Evil was the training 
that your teacher gave you. Allah the Exalted says," when 
you are greeted , return the greeting with a better , or at 
least in the same terms.' •16 
As Ahii-Yusuf sat giving judgement, there came before 
him a case involving a garden, which concerned a private 
•17 
:1 nd 3 v.i dual and Al-Hadj , the abbasid ruler, Abuyusuf 
perceived that the right was on the side of the individual, 
but tfiat the king had witneBses against him. So he s£iid: 
"The case necessitates that Al-Hadi take an oath to the 
veracity of hi? w i t n e s s . " AlxH^ Tadi shrank from taking such an 
oath, for he had arranged that his witnesses would perjure 
themselves for him; so he had to give back the garden. 
'1 fl 
Similarly Abu Yusuf made Al-Rashid take such an oath in a 
raj-e where he sawit to he necess_a4»^ Al-Fadl i bn-Rabi ' a once 
gave evidence before him , and he rejected the evidence, 
w f'l e n t- f I e caliph remonstrated with him, a s k i n g , " w h y did you 
•15- (Abbasid Caliph 84P-847 A.D. C227-232 A.H.3) 
•16. (Sura 4 : 88 ) . 
•17. (RiUed 78.5--786 A.D. fl69-170 A,H.D) 
•IS. (Successor of Al-Hadi, the f amour Harun al-Rashid, 
ruled 786-809 A.D. f 170-193 A.H.D). 
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r p j f c t t h i F ev.i clf i icp? t h e j u d g e a i i p w e r e d s "1 h e a r d him s a y 
t h a t he was y o u r ' s s l a v e . ' I f t h e m a t t e r i s t r u e , we do n o t 
need the ev.idpnce of a slave; if it, 
19 
evidence is the same ." 
rs" false, then his 
Thip fJame which Islam kindled in the human conscience 
has not failed even in the darkest passages of history, and 
during i tfi }ifp time has illuminated various examples of a 
free conscience, and a spirit raised above all worldly 
valuefi, a 1.1 temporal powers, and all wopJrtrTy considerations. 
Such believing souls as these respect no greatness save 
that of 3 slam; hence they knowa freedom of mind and 
conscience from all false values, and from all worldly 
roriftiderat i oris. They have grasp the very essence of Islam, 
and have comprehended its central teaching; they have found 
their f^ trevigth in its powerful and lofty spirit, and hence 
they have no need of the influence oj^^^en. And that is 
J 5.1 am. 
.in the same connection of human equality, freedom of 
conscience, and absolute justice we may perhaps also discuss 
the h.istori ra] experience of .Tslam in the administration of 
conquered territories, and of non Muslim communities in 
Nufilim territory. This is an aspect of equality and justice 
in which individuals may go further than cjwrimun i t ies, and 
which the religious Jaws of Islam go^P<Irther than statutory 
man-mad e 1 aw s. 
19. Al-Jundi : op.cit. 
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The preftchnig of Isli^m has always bet?n bases on an 
appeal to the mind, the heart, and the conscience, it has 
<-;lways djr-pfnspd with the method of conquest, even with that 
spiritual form of conquest used by the earlier religions in 
thp form of wonderful miracles. Islam was the first 
religion to show respect to the human faculty of perception 
<;nd intp.11ert, and to content itself with an appeal to this 
faculty, rather than an attempt to overcome it by producing 
f.uf ra- rat i onal mirarles. And from the very outset it has 
never made forcible conquest one of its aims. "There shall 
?0 be no compulsion in religion ." "Summon men to the way of 
your 1 ord w.ise]y and w.i th fair warningsp bring agci^ inst them 
a b e 11 e r a r g u m e n t " 
Thp consequpnre of the Islamic doctriness, first that 
Islam is a universal religion, and second, that it must not 
prnploy phyfiirnl or spiritual conquest, is thisf Three 
possibilites are placed before the people of a conquered 
country, one of which evpry one must choose; Islam, the 
poll-to;-; or war. 
•''''•!''^'11 e thiiii jfitlie true way, being the perfect 
philosophy of the universe, life and mankind. It is like a 
f^trait over which a non-Muslim may pass; then from the first 
moment of his crossing, he is a brother to all Muslims; he 
has-- a] 1 that they have and he must do all that they do; they 
PO, Pura ?:?37 
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( nn not hf> pupprior to him in rf^nk or in lineages, in wealth 
or in i nf 111 (Mice?. Hw in onf with thwrn , i rj::^^!^^ c t i vif of r.xr.t.r 
cir romrnuti i ty or tribp. 
("1 r t h (-' f o ] .1 -• ta>! i i nd 3 V 3 dua ] Mu s 1 i rnB rnu s t pay t h e 
poorta;-! to the state, and thus bear their share of the 
t-xBppnseB of society , InsJvidual non-Miisl irrii-> also enjoy 
the security afforded by the Islamic state, its protection 
at liome and ahroBd, and all the other benefits which the 
state extends to its citizens; so in allojit^urfly^ non-Muslim 
iiiuf^t hear their ?ihare of the s tate^^^-^tpenses. But since the 
poor-ta;-! is a form of rerti^ious duty for the Muslim , 
hef.JdPB being fi i^ tac-:^ tutory duty on wealth , Ir»lc-im has a fine 
perception for the susceptibilities to those who do not 
beJoncj to :i t, and is therefore unwilling to force them to 
fulfill a Muslim religious duty. So it imposes the statutory 
duty on thejr wealth in thc^  form of a poll-tax, rather than 
in that of a poor-ta>:. Thus the poll-tax is a symbol of 
iubmi fision ? that i? to say it is a sign that there is here 
no opposion to the doctrines of Isl^jwT but it is also a 
i-ymbn.l of Jslam'r- uiiivprr-al toj^ -i^ ran ce. Which is the aim of 
Islam. 
Or War: for to refuse both Islam and the p^xyment of the 
poll-tax argues that a man seeks to serve the material 
forrp5^ which intervene between Islam and the minds of men. 
Hen ce su c|-i a ane rnu s t be d i B posed of by j;tKP'-> i ca 1 f o r ce , 
w t i i c h :l fv u J t e r n a t e 1 y t h e o n ] y w a y , 
4 5 
T h u s .Tslarn cotnp] f»teJ y f.?stabl i shed it?i u n i v e r s a l a i m s in 
t,lie <: 0n i::|11 (? r ed T, e i- r i t,o r i (? li . 11 gs^ v«? t fiw co11 tjtj >? r (•>d p(?o p 11? m 
<ibfin .1 u te eqtiaJity wj th thp nr\tive A'irahs, on c o n d i t i o n that 
they chose I s l a m . It g a v e them t h e i r full h u m a n r i g h t s if 
thpy chose to pay the poll-tax. And it gave thj^ just and 
humane teatment if they chose wAr 
Tliifi if; a ?; .i i^jn i f i rant indication of the manner in which 
Islam dealt with the conquered territories; it administered 
X-hem arrnrding to humane principles, permitting all that was 
best for them, and allowing them the exe r c i sji--trr~al 1 their 
prerogative, without limit or condipnSlT. Indeed it enjoined 
upon them by all means t(3TFiake good use of la 11 their 
Jienefjt;;, and to €->xercJr.e their prerogatives. It would not 
place one colour or race or religion or tongue before 
.mothf-rj a.'l 1 had the opportunity of exerting their natural 
;^ eal for the common good. In the same way the taxes gathered 
:l n each country were used primarily for the welfare of that 
country; only what was left over after words was sent to the 
pul^ l ic treafiury. The ronguerpd territories was not treated 
as colonies where the conquerors lived off the^ JferTood and the 
wealtir of the native population. 
Also connected with this subject is the freedom which 
JsJam gave to the conquered peoples to preserve their own 
religious beliefs,and the protection which it afforded to 
their synagogues and churches,their sanctuaries,their 
priests,and their monks.Anji^t is to be noted how Islam 
fulf;i]]ed the pr omi ses wfi i ch it made, a rarely parallelled 
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|ihenoriif'iinii , and ono? unknown to humanity in its experience 
of empire's ancient or modern. And to this day the tradition 
(if JsJam 3? stJl] to conduct its administraj-jr<m in the same 
way. 
Bo in evpry age J f> ] am wear^ an aspect of outstanding 
grandeur and high nobility, when it is contrasted with 
prf-sent day Western civilisation and its practices in 
countries whose backwardness brings them into the toils of 
rolonjal adminJstratjon. Buch countries are denied the true 
prerogatives of western civi1isation,such as education, 
commerce and trade, to the end that they may remain as long 
as possible in t|-ie role of milch cattle for the co 1 on2ing 
Mat J on. Ill addition to this there is entailed the 
degradation of all human nobi1ity,both individual and 
vo(3a],the rorru[<tion of morals which arises from such a 
frank opportunism, the rivalries of party and sect whose 
'..ef-ds are tsown and whose growth is encouraged, and all 
varieties of thef t, r obbe ry and plunder on tjxr-^part of 
:i n d ;i v ;i Vi u a '\ » , in o r i t> f. i e if. , r\ n d »1 a t. J o n . 
As for the freedom of religious be lief, of which so 
niurti :i 5; often made in this age, the horrors of the Spanish 
Inquisition hardly bear out such a claim, nor do the horrors 
perpetrated i<y the crusaders in the East. And this is of 
religious "freedom" is still an issue today; christian 
fiii f-s 3 niiar i ef- in the ?• outhervi Bud an are supported by all the 
power of the government. While Muslims are forjs-i'dden to 
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cnl-Fr the rnuntry, c^ven to trade. And Allen by, famous 
English general of the first world war, spoke for every 
••".urnppan when hp exclaimed as he eiiteje^ rd J e riisal em, "onl y 
now have the crusades come tQ,,.^ ?f^ d . " 
Jslairi ha?; r^lway^ represented the highest achievement in 
universal and comprehensive social justice; European 
( i V :i J i :c!at i onliai^ ne ve r r eac tied t fie same 1 e ve 1 , no r ever will. 
For it is civilization founded on pure materialism, a 
( i v:i ] 3/'at i on of murder a n d ^ ^of conquest and of 
s u b g g e s t i <3 n . 
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CHAPTER - III 
ZPT OF SOCIAL JUBTICF AND CONTEMPORARY SOCIETIRS INCEPT OF SOCIAL JUSTICE! 
"Thf.^  jiipa of social justice iii howev€?r relatively of 
recent origin largely a product of the, modern social and 
(•  c o n 0 in i c d e v e ] r> prn e n t. " 
J n d e f 11 i n g w i T. I'l c o n c e p t of ?; n c i a 1 j u s t i c e , it is 
e 5 5 ent i a 1 at t l-i e o u t s e t , to d i s t i n g u i s h b e t w e e n th e 
t r ad i t i o i i a l i d e a cif jur is t i c e and m o d e r n idec-;^ o f s o c i a l 
j u s t i c e - T h e d i s t i n c t i o n is n o t m e r e l y b a s e d on t h e c h a r g e 
:i n s c o p e , h u t on the s h i f t of f o c u s i t s e l f . It is 
s i g n i f i c a n t t h a t the p o l i t i c a l p a n d i t s s i n c e v e r y b e g i n n i n g 
h,.\vc ( I U K C I I M M I thcii iui> 1 viM'i wJ t i l t h e |:M"o)>i (MII» u f J u « I j (::t.>. I lie 
t r a d i t i o n a l c o n c e p t of j u s t i c e , v a r i o u s l y d e s c r i b e d a s 
f 0 n s p r v a 'I ion o r o r t fi o rl o ;•; c o n c e p t, foe u s e d o n t hi e^ ,^,j;:f«-»n 1 i t i e s 
of social j u s t i c e ' m a n w h i l e the m o d e rrt,c-cJn ce pt of s o c i a l 
j u s t i c e w a s p r i m a r i l y a j u s t s o c i e f y T T h e t r a d i t i o n a l i d e a 
of j u s t i c e w a s p r i m a r i l y c o n c e r n e d w i t h v i r t u e s b e f i t t i n g a 
man for e n h a n c i n g h i s m o r a l w o r t h , ij^^'cons i s ted in the 
p e r f o r m a n c e of his d u t i e s attache;;l^^o h i s s t a t u s d e t e r m i n e d 
)iy the p r e v a l e n t m o t i o n s of Jifo r al i t y , l a w , s o c i a l , c u s t o m s , 
a n d m o d e of t |-i o u g |-i t \->fr\ e m o d e r n of soci a 1 j u s t i c e , on t h e 
othe r h<\nd i ;; c o n c e r n e d w i t h evolviiT9»^\ s o c i a l o r d e r wliich 
could s e c u r e s u i t a b l e r i g h t s a n d / a d v a n t a g e for the d i f f i c u l t 
i-ertions of s o c i e t y pc'^ r t^ j^/rii lar 1 y v u l n e r a b l e and u n d e r 
p r i v i l e g e d v^ertions V.^^?^, h. lienor h a s s i g n i f i c a n t l y p o i n t e d 
out to t h is d i s t i n c t i o n b e t w e e n the or o r t h o d o ;•; a p^  p r o a c h to 
1„ Carleton Kemp ALLen, Aspect of Justice, (London, 
S t p v e n s ("t Bon s , 1938, p . 31 
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the p r o b l e m of J u s t i c e and the m o d e r n jee^a i on of social 
,j in- I. i I r . 
T'|-i e o r t h oi'I o;; .n f' P r oa c fi . , , ] o o h: s at justice? from the 
point of v i e w of the j u s t m a n , the person who is bound to 
<;ct j u s t l y hy. It w o u l d seem m o r e cons i stejil-, with m o d e r n 
n o t i o n or at any rate m o r e r ef r esh irug-^to look at the m a t t e r 
rather from the point of v i e w^^(5f the c i t i z e n to w h o m just 
t r e a t m e n t is d u e . In other w o r d s it m a y be r e v e a l i n g to 
(onsider not p r i m a r i l y the d u t y to act j u s t l y but the 
? 
d e iTi a n d f o i- j u s t t r e a t in e n t .. 
l-J11 at :i r- inod e r11 fif:ipr oach A ty pi ca 1 e;•;arnpi 1 e of t he 
t r a d i t i o n a l or o r t h o d o x a p p r o a c h to tJ^e-TTrobl em of j u s t i c e 
p r c) V J a eCI 11 y F' 1 a t. o * f; t h e o r y^^ j u s t i c e wfi i c h s ou g h t t o 
p r e s c r i b e d d u t i e s of d i f f p t ^ n t c i t i z e n s and required them to 
I-1 e V e ] o pi V :i i-111 e s \h*^i 11 i n g t fi o s e d u t i e s . P1 £\ t o , i n f a c t , 
treated j u s t i c e as one of t l"i e four c a r d i n a l v i r t u e s 
(•ni.ime rated by h .i m v i ;•: , W i s d o m , c o u r a g e . T e m p e r a n c e , and 
J u s t i c e . Of t h e s e , he has ranked J u s t i c e a<s^^MrV h i g h e s t 
V i r t u e . A s N p 111 e s h i pi hi a s e 1 u c i d a t e d : 
"-Justice in P l a t o ' s s e n s e , is t l"i e power of i n d i v i d u a 1 
r on rent rat i on on d u t y . If a s o l d i e r in^ ,.:j-dst in this s e n s e , 
he is of course a b r a v e m a n , ^rT a man in s u b o r d i n a t e 
A . It. I-I o n o r e , S o c i a 1 J u s t i c e , in R o b e r t , S , S u m m ars ( e d ) 
F- f i s a y i n J e g a 1 P h i 1 o s o p. h y (0 ;•; ford B a s i 1 B1 a c ^: w i l l , 
•1968) P. 6Z 
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au tho r ;i. t, y , o r I <:> !:i e 1 f c o ri t r o 1 lejitf^' J u B t i C f? ' I hi e r e r o r e 
V i r T.u p s r p.1 c: 11 o f I. (,prii i P a f.ar t i c111 ar rnan i f e s t a t i an of a 1 .1. 
t h e v i r t u e , c?a(:h of thern is a p a r t i c u l a r m a n i f e s t a t i o n o f 
t h e B p r i t of j u s t i r e w h i c h t a k e s d i f f e r e n t f o r m s a c c o r d i n g 
i <s e q u i v a l e n t to s e n s e of d u t y 
T h u s P:iato p r e s c r i b e s d i f f e r e n t d u t i e s f o r d i f f e r e n t 
g r o u p s or c l a s s e s of c i t i z e n w h o s e f u l f i l m e n t w o u l d be 
:i nfi t n i m e n t a J i n b u i J d i n g up a j u s t a s o c i a l^^B-f^e r a c c o r d i n g 
X,o h i 5 con ce p t of j u s t i c e . 
, 1 u s t ice r p f u 11 t s fro m e a c hi el e rn e n t i n s o c i e t y d o i n g s 
i t s a p pi r o p r i a t e task:, d o i n g it w e l l a n d d o i n g it o n l y . In 
o r d p r to a r h i p v e p e r f e c t h a r m o n y w h i c h s y m b o l i z e s j u s t i c e , 
it is i m p e r a t i v e t h a t r e a s o n m u s t r u l e w i t h i n the m a n a s 
Weill as w i t h i n the s t a t e . In a ju^sJ^Tor i d e a l s t a t e the 
r e i n s of g o v e r n m e n t s h a l l reiTj,sr1^  in t h e h a n d s of the c l a s s 
0 f p h i 1 0 s 0 [•• hi p r [:; i n g s i*>Ko a re s u p p o s e d t o b e t |-i e 1 i v i n g 
e m b o d i m e n t s o f ^ ^i-ffa s o n , w h e r e a s m a t e r i a l p r o d u c t i o n a n d 
iiiiJitary d e f e n c e shaxll be e n t r u s t e d to t h e p r o d u c e r and 
w a r r i o r c l a s s e s r e s p e c t i v e l y . D u r a n t h a s api^^t^ s u m m e d u p 
P1 a10 ' s , V j s i on of t.hie p e r f e c t s t a t e a s 3 ^ l o w s 
" J u s t a s e f f e c t i v e i n d i v i d u a l a c t i o n i m p l i e s t h a t 
ri e 5i :i r e , I h o 11 g 11 w a r rn e d w i ttt^^fTtmlto o n s i s g u i d e d by k. n o w 1 e d g e . 
R i c h a r d I P W J S N e t t l e s h i p , L e c t u r e s on t h e R e p u b l i c of 
plato (London mac Mil Ian 1963) p.p. 151-52 
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B o :in t.hP p p r f e c t s t a t p , t h e inrlustrial f o r c e s w o u l d p r o d u c e 
1.) u t 11 -I e y w o u 1 d n o t r u l e . T h « m i l i t a r y f o r c w ir, w « u 1 d p r' o t e c: t 
)'ut tlipy wotiJd n o t r u l p . T h p f o r c e s of knowledcje a n d 
s c i e n c e and p h i l o s o p h y w o u l d be j^sKfM s h e d a n d p r o t e c t e d a n d 
4 
t h e y w o u 1 d r u 1 e " 
H o w p v e r v>3 rvij ;i r-ir r o n r e p t 1 0115 oj^dtistice c o n t i n u e d to 
r e i g n '.iuprsme in t h e ancigjfrf a n d m e d i e v a l s o c i e t i e s 
Thr outjhoti t t h e w o r J d ^ w f n c h w e r e d e s i g n e d to s u p p o r t and 
p r e s e r v e a s l a v e o w n i n g , or f e u d a l s o c i a l o r d e r . H o w e v e r , 
:i t Wi-if; w i t h tlie d a w n of the m o d e r n a g e t h e a g e of s c i e n c e 
a n d t e c hn 0 1 0 gy t |-ia t t hi e old 0 r t h0d o x i dp-a-is' of j u s t i c e w e r e 
i-ulij e r t eii to a s e r i o u s s c o u t .inj3''^n d c h a l l e n g e a n d were? 
s o u g I'I t t o b e i" e p 1 a c e d b y uTe n e w i d e a of s o c i a l j u s t i c e a s 
Fto 11 oIIIo r (• l"i H s r; i g 11 i f i can t ] y o |is e r v ed 
']• |-i e d i V i s ion of s o c i e t y i n t o c T a s s e s or s t r a t a whiic I "i 
a r e r a n g e d in h i e r a r c h i e s of w e a l t h p r e s t i g e " a n d p o w e r is 
<A |j I" 0Ml i n e II t arid a ]. m o s t u 11 i v e r s aJ^^^YQa tu r e o f 5 0 c i £U s t ru c tu r e 
w h i r11 h,• IF. <:( .1 w;iyr; a 1 1 r a r t e d / U i e a 1 1 eii t i on of s o c i a 1 t h e 0 r' i s t 
and ph i 1 osoplie r s . D^^lM^ng t h e g r e a t e r p a r t of h u m a n h i s t o r y 
f. h i s i n e i::| 11 fi ] i t y a m o n g rri e n h a s b e e n g e n e r a l l y a c c e p t e d a s 
u n a l t e r a b l e f a c t . O n l y in m o d e r n t i m e s and.^^'W-r t i cu lar 1 y 
s i n c e t h e A m e r i c a n and f"rench R e v o 1 u t iop-'fra s s o c i a l c l a s s as 
a s t a r k e m b o d i m e n t of t h e pr i n c i fTTe of i n — e q u a l i t y b e c o m e 
4,, S e e W i l l D u r a n t ; t h e s t o r y of p h i l o s h p h y ( N e w Y o r k 
P o c' I:; p t. F(o o I:; s I n r - 19:••^ 7 ) P . ? 3 
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an object of scientific study and at the 
widespread condemnation in terms of ne>i--5ocial doctrines 
me time of 
5 
The trruiitinnal concept of justice which was enunciated 
hy the phi.l.o5ophers of the dominant s>t^ssesr tended to view 
!.o( iaJ liierarrhy a?; Cometh irhiK^t-u ral or divinely ordained 
and proceeded to ^-fTI^vide for rationalisation and 
j ur-i t i f 3 rat i on of thie e?;tab 1 i PhefI order. nn t-f.e contrary, 
the modern concept of social jy^^fTce as enunciated by the 
I'h :i J 0i'^0 p 11(.' r of h11man rc-ui>tf^ par t i cu 1 ar 1 y by the spokesman of 
the oppressed and under privileged sections of society tends 
to (liisrovpr and strike at the injustj^e perpetuated by the 
established a prevalent s o c i a]^^6r d e r and proceeds to evolves 
f.cherries of t r fins f o rrriaji>'6n or reconstruction of the socieil 
order it self- This shift of emphasis may be expressed in 
v-everal ways. If the traditional view of justice embodied a 
c0nsGrvat i ve idea, the modern view embodies a progressive 
.idea. Tf the t rad i t i ona3^ view supported a static society, 
the modern view postulates a,^tlynamic society. If the 
t rtid .1 t i onal V3ew JnsJstei^^n the individual conforming to a 
o'e conce i ved\ irriai>«r^  of society, the modern view seeks to 
transform!-; the society itself for the realization of 
certain human values. Human History may be viewed as a 
record of victory and defeat of different tribes races etc 
originally each social arrangement^>^^ designed to serve the 
fo] ]owing pp r poses 
•5, T,B. Bottomore, classes in modern Society (London 
Ge o r C! e aiic' Un w i n , -1975) P . 1 1 
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( < ; . ( ) 
(b) 
1-ionir. of domination and subordination 
rioup and the vanquished groups and 
mtrust of the member of same community 
hy pvfi]v:ing and preserving & suitable division of 
labour with a system of command and obedience. Sooner 
or latpr thJB second system also degenerated into an 
exploitative relationship of domination and 
v-uhn rd inat i on comparable to the first type because the 
d c) in i n a n t s e c t i o ri d e v e 1 o p e idj/^s t ed interests and soughit 
X o rn mil fl T. h e F> y P t e^fr^a rgely to serve thieir class 
interest, h^^-Jr^ projecting and glorifying a suitable 
iidpnlncjy to legitimise their superior pos i t i ons . ( b ) 
Using brute forces where the first weapon did not prove 
(••f f e c t :i vE^ » Analysing from historical data Hobhouse has 
ii 111 n i r i c a n 11 y o b in e r v e d . It 1 w J>tns t h a t t h e f i, r la X 
<;dvanrpvi ;i n ef f i c i p n t ^ > s ^ c ial or gan i se^t i on made 
tightening and enla>*i^ng a u t h o r i t y and bro a d l y on the 
principle of lyrrljo rd i nat i on . It is further true that in 
e q u a l i t i e s tend to increase with the e n l a r g e m e n t of 
(• ppo r tun ;i ty aiid to c r y s t a l l i s e t h e m s e l v e s through 
i n h e r i t a n c e . The very s i m p l e s t s o c i e t i e s know no 
ci i f f er enres nf rank, no s l a v e r y , serfdom or c a s t e . Even 
the headman often stands little if at iaJri^ above his 
follower?;. The d e v e l o p m e n t of c 1 a s ^ B ^ i st in ct i ons may be 
traced clearly in the un;s<fv i 1 i sed world by the 
( on fit ant. inrrea.':>e ij>^ the per c e n t a g e of people 
recoqnizing some foTm of s l a v e r y on the one hand and of 
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11 () 11:i 1 :i 1.y a11 1.he nthejyhi\nd , as we pa j is f r o m t h e l o w e r 
huntGr r^ t o t h e h i a>r^r a g r i c u l t u r a l & p a s t o r a l g r o u p s \ 
I t i s D n ] y w i t h t h e t r a n s i t i o n f r o m t h e a n c i e n t 
and III E^d i e V a 1 t i m e s t o t h e m o d e r n age t h a t thejc^rrjAilionz o f 
.i n e q (I a .1 i f. y have he en r h a l l e n i g e d as ^ • " C l n j u s t . M a k i n g t h i s 
]:.' o i n t . 1" I o b l~i o ii a e h a B f u j 
hodern law and ethics have at any rate insisted on the 
equal enjoyment of certain elementary rights including among 
theiii. The right of self achievement. National, racial and 
se;-! prejudices find themselve confronted with a moral 
lirctef^t. The ipfuje of the contest is not yet decided and 
will not be until the ethical importance of equality is more 
clear] y f I e f i n e d liu t e n o u g h has been est api^ hed to confute 
inequality is i n h e r e n t 
i n p r o g r e s s 
I, nR.TGJN OF THF NFW JDFA" 
S 0 f • .i a .1 f; r i e n t i s t F- and pi o 3 i t i c a 1 thinkers traces t h e 
origin of new idea of social justice in the stoic conception 
of Natural equaJity and the Christian conception of common 
brotherhood of all sons of God. Carl J.Friedrich relates 
the idea of Boria.! jtistice with c e r t a i vj^-^ertic i e n t and medieveil 
do ct r i nes - Thus hie observes : 
The idea of ?ociaxl justice has its roots in J>r^ old and 
new tes tamen t . In ancient Israel there was^ .-ef^  pr o v i s i on for a 
t h e e a a y view o (" 111 c c o m f o r t a b 1 e 
7 
7, 
L. .T. Hobhouse, the Elements of Social Justice (London 
George A]]en and Dnwin 1963) P,P.1-M-l15. 
Ib i d„ P. 116, 
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h::inrl of r CM-I :i p t r i bn t .i on of w e a l t h e v e r y so oftf?n all d e b t s 
were a b o l i s h e d . The p u r s u i t of social j u s t i c e thus became an 
n an d p e r f; i s ted into 
t h e m i d d 1 e A g e s . „ 
;i 111 po r tai) t e 1 einen t j n t h e J11 d aeo C h r i _ 
8 
.It .is h o w e v e r ^ 3 inpnrtant to n o t e that the stoic and 
C |-i I" i 51 i an d o c t r i n e s c o n t a i n e d , at b e s t , r u d i m e n t a r y idea o f 
!oria] j d s t i r e as they coiild not t ransfpjstTTthe slave owing 
and feudal s o c i e t i e s of the anci^rTt and m e d i e v a l t i m e s . In 
fart the iiUMiern rein re pt cif^lfocial j u s t i c e e m b o d i e s a novel 
idea which o r i g i n a t e d in the c o n d i t i o n s created by the 
m o d e r n t i m e s , p a r t i c u l a r l y since the i n d u s t r i a l r e v o l u t i o n . 
Ull-i i 1 e t |-i e a n c i e n t and m e d i e v a l Urfh k e r s took social 
i n e q u a J i t i es for granted a n d ^ x ^ e n d e d to ' j u s t i f y ' or 
' N a t i o n a l i s e ' them, the ijia^rn t h i n k e r s tended to a n a l y s e 
them from s c iSuit-*^ c a n g l e . A n a l y s i n g s o c i o l o g i c a l 
f o u n d a t i o n o f 111 e p r e v a i l i n g i IT,.*^^ U a 1 i t i e S , T h e m o d e r n 
w r ;i t e r <•; f • r o c e e d e d t o s h a w ^ f r i a t all p r e v i o u s social 
a r r a n g e m e n t s were intende-dr on 1 y to s u s t a i n p a r t i c u l a r f o r m s 
n f f-nriaJ order whi/CTi BervG<^ i n t e r e s t s of d o m i n a n t c l a s s e s 
u n d G r i;:i a i'' t rsiu Lmr s o c 1 o e c o n o m 1 c s e t t i n g s . 
.Tn any ci\f^(^, the b e g i n n i n g of search for s>errial j u s t i c e 
did not s i g n i f y that the final p r i n c i p a l / o f social j u s t i c e 
had been foimd o u t , J n i t i a iSLy ^ ,*fi e c h a l l e n g e to the 
p r e v a i l i n g social order was posed by the n e w l y e m e r g i n g 
8, Carl J. F r i e d r i c h , An i n t r o d u c t i o n to p o l i t i c a l t h e o r y 
( M e w York. M a r p e r a n d F^  o w f:• u b 1 i s hi e r s 1967) f:•. p . 3 0 - 31 
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.indiisT.rJ r\:i r omrner c ia] middle class with the advent of the 
Industrial Revolution in Europe which sought^^to justify 
transfer of political power from a land oWing aristocracy 
to the captains of business and imklstry. 
Though this new class ardently fought for the rights of 
rnan, yet it sought to glorify those men who were 
ci i E^t ingii ;i Bhed for their enterprising sprit and skill of 
organising business and industry. It^ ,--l'ove for the dignity 
rif mail never approached the truj»^^^>rit of humanism. This is 
evident from the at t i tudexCfr early liberal thinkers toward 
'labour'. They neve(;>^ileaded that the worker as a human 
beings was enVi4r-feidl to the same dignity which they sought to 
<;ttarh to thejr projected imc<ge of 'man'. On the contrary 
the early liberal thinkers, particularly the exponents of 
I a J sse^-f ai r individualism such as Adam j(<fiith <17?3- 1790), 
David Ricardo { •\77E--'[&Z3) and T|-m;«^ s Robe r t Mathews (1766-
1834) treated labour merel^f as a commodity subject to 
frequent fluctuations o^^alue according to the market the 
forcpf' of fiemfuHl—ftfTcl supply like other commodities in the 
markets. Jeremy bentham (1784-1832) whose principle of 
diiTiin j shj ng utility warranted transfer of wealth ffxfffi the 
capitalist class to the workings class, for the,/^ ::i>! imi zat ion 
(if utility, opposed Furh transfer in the 3j>^ ?refttfi of higher 
productivity- Infact by the e i gh teen cx^ntu ry the stages was 
!G;t for th(' victory of thn r-a pS*i.*<j i s t class in Europe, The 
workings class had not yet emerged as a force strong enough 
to make i t i> voice felt. They continued to be exploited by 
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thp i-l(<iTi.iii,^nl. capj tfil i F>t. rlasis which projected freedom of 
contract as the essence of sji-elal Justice because such 
•(• I"c"p(-1 nIII t .i :i •(.ed lU f hH 1 an c>^^n favour of this c 1 as« . 
The t e r rn >«rtrTa 1 equality has been adopted by socialists 
lE^roely to distinguish their objective from the earlier 
egalitarian ideals of the French Revo 1 utigjx,. The man of 1789 
?>oiight (••quality heforp the law.x'^iich for them meant 
eliminating aristocratic JHfgal privileges and feudal 
ob.i i gat 3 CMiB r The vla(>e<Dine and the nineteenth century 
Republicans or^jHrCTn their mantle descended, sought political 
equality or universal suffrage. To socialist these ends by 
themselves seems inadequate. They are at best ways of 
<\chieving 'real' equality, without that, pol^ 
9 
1s an 11lu B1 on . 
cal equali ty 
T hi e i c I e a of s o r i a ] j i i^yf ce has been finally realised 
the search is stirl—-otiT the idea is still taking shape as 
the compl exi t i efi of modern social conditions are beings 
progressively revealed we can at best ij;l.«lTtify certain 
Hssentia] features of this concept u^Mch could serve as 
s t a r t i n g . 
9. S.l. Benn, R.s. Peters, Social Principles and the 
firatic state (London, George Allen (Unwin, 1975), PP. 
121-22. 
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(•• 0 1 M ) I- r\:i. »;•' 
The Jndja juBticing process composed of the concept of 
substantive social justice, the judicial class and culture 
<;nrl the rule of law whose parameters govern the court 
p r a;•; i s , are all o v e r a r chj?tl by the n e o-i mpe r i a 1 i s t 
:i rn p e r a t i v e : l- h o i.i s h a 1 > ^ T O t ma i m class interests but s hi a 1 1 
make the d o m i n £rp<lfo n of the third world by the North 
ttic Tr anfuiat i ruia] companies (TNCs) appear a 
necessary boon rather than a lethal embrace. The economic 
policy of Fstab:i i shment shapes the legal exercises of 
judiciary and it's interpretation of the constitution la the 
Prpil Prott case (U,B.) or Cooper's case (India). After all 
law has no value autonomy. Economic powers with, its 
mail i pu lat i ve ability to make po 1 i t i cji^ -^ fts ven t i 1 oqu i est sub-
consciously, controls law makpffigT law courts and professions 
of ttie bench and the i>«T so much so, democratic rhetoric 
social justice f?rotfu e n c e and developmental illusion enchant 
for a while but fade away rapidly and crash in f rus t r£:\t i on. 
But this discovery of the invisible conspir^-«ry of the three 
(• 1 i t e . J n s t r u rn e n t a ] i t i e s an d T- h e i r^/gl i 11 e r i TT g pu b 1 i c i t y 
projecting mere flashes as meanj/Kgful mass, actions comes so 
} a t. (> t ii (:> I' (•  a \ ,j 11 cl i c i a I r adj/^a 1 i s in o r 1 e c) i n 1 a t i v e c: r e n t i v i t, y 
to u n d o f u n d a m e n tcTlT" so c i oe c o n o m i c d i s t o r t i o n s f a i l s to 
( l i r k or to l a u n c h o p e r a t i o n o v e r t h r o w . 
T l~i e r e v o l u t i o n w i t |-i w e t h e p r o p § > ^ a s t h e f i n a l 
MI a s t e r s , a n d 1 > e n e f i. c: i a r i e s e n v iv^i i o i ijxT b y t h e c o n s t r u e t i o n 
li e s b u r i e d in t h e d e b r i s of r h e t o r i c a n d g i m m i c k t h a t " 
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R e p T. c) r H t j o n c o 11 f, 13 t i.i t ,i 011" d e sJ-idTe r fA t e s a b i t t e r >; t r u ^^  g 1 e w i t f 1 
a van I, garde? j u r i s t , ' S o c i a l s c i e n t i s t s and f o r w a r d 
:M> I ('.1 J (• c l i iM I >K4.iiwrtn ng i i | ' ,'\iid ti pua r lifc>«d 1 i>g tht.' l i e cond f r (.•edom 
rnovt?rrient u n d e r t h e m a n i f e s t o o f t h e f o u n d i n g , d e e d o f t h e 
N a t i on 
'.nd ia 5in\Qj,ift-l j u s t i c e as p r o m i s e d in Jn I i a sn\ci>ft the p r e a m b l e 
f !'• c)III Ih(•:; ang 1 e 0 F t l"ie r i gh t to 1 i f G 0 f the 1 eas t c i t i:;Gn , 
wi.ll unravel the python p r o c e s s , of d e v e l o p m e n t T h i s 
e v a l u a t i v e e x e r c i s e is n e c e s s a r y n o w t o j u ^ k e the course of 
(• 011 s t i t u t- i D) I a ] n a v i g a t i o n t- r u 1 y n^t%1^ n a 1 i s t the d e p e n d e n c i IK 
syndroiTie has patho 1 og i c a l L ^ ^ e n e rated a brand of p o l i t i c s , 
jur 3. s p r u d e n r e \nc.i sc)>?l!al j u s t i c e w h e r e b y our s w a r a j , e v e r y 
I n d i a n ' s " b i r t h r i g h t , is i n s i d i o u s l y , and s l o w l y s w a l l o w e d 
) 1 y t hi (- P r o p r i e T- a r :i. ate c> f t e n w i t hi c e n t r e of g r a v i t y out side 
t l"i e CO u n try. 
(•1) Th(- S t a t e sliall Htr:iv(> to pr oiriQ>^ ttie welfare? of the 
people by s e c u r i n g and prot^Hft ing as e f f e c t i v e l y am it 
iiiay social n r d t ^ in wj>#ch j u s t i c e s o c i a l , e c o n o m i c , and 
p01i t i ca 1, shall inform all the i n s t i t u t i o n s of the 
11 a T. i o n a 1 1 :i f c? , 
(E) The R t a t e shril], in p a r t i c u l a r , strive^-^o mini mi.Tie the 
i n equa 1 i t i e s i n i n c orne s and Qjfa eavo r to e l i m i n a t e 
:i n e q u a l i t i es in s t a t u s , fac><litie5 and o p p o r t u n i t i e s , 
not only a m o n g s t i n d i v i d u a l but a l s o a m o n g s t g r o u p s of 
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I If? op] f' re si d ing i n 
d i f f e r G n t vocations. 
different areas 
•10 
lengaged in 
Jridia liriB its rultural r oots;, po 1 i t i cal pe r ?; pe c: t i VR s , 
constitutional pledges and tryst with destiny which 
to.;c(:-.ther r on?; t i tu te the nations founding faith of social 
justice with an egalitarian bias and participative accent., 
.'n this ffintext, our 1 egi slat i vejU'^^And courts and our 
g o V e r n rn e ri t s in u s t b e J u d g e b>/^u n d a in e n t a Is e v a 1 u a t i o n s o r 
t h(-' :i r p(•• r f o rnian c: e , c'Sijjjtksrirs ing the pro pagi-\nd i 2ed f:• 1 an s of 
development and social justice litigation as misleading 
•P1 a r e <•••. 
Thfre are new enemies of people's justice communal ism 
and religious fanaticism a.re invasions on social justice 
«'5per .1 a.l ./y gender justice. The men rire,^n dominating 
position in India, On the other hand^^-irhe biggest minorities 
:i n .Tnciia if itB women hood so tvj.«<?cted to generation of gender 
in justice even lb<^^_^^^^\e situation leaves much to be 
o'ef-i.irfd Nandita Haksar in a recent articles writes. 
There ^.i-e certain features common in all oersonal lawi 
(Und these are all directed at pe rj>'0Tuat i ng inequality 
b etwee n w o rri e n a n d m e n 
I . Under .nl.l the personal laws it is the man who is the 
head of the family in all circumtances. 
•10. Article 38 in the basic values directive and a good 
starting paint, it reads" 38 state to seetive a social 
order for t|-ie promotion of welfare of the people. 
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T h e ><r)ip of 511 c r E'SB i. on .is T h r o u g h t h e mal e . 1 ine . 
aiu to l i v e w h e r e v e r t h e rnan decide<3 a f t e r 
g u a r d i a n of t h e c h i l d r e n u n d e r a l l piersional 
' a t h e r . 
T h e r i g h t of ckTvorre i? far m o r e l e n i e n t w i t h t h e m a n 
under Clyf^tiiAn and Muslim law but interpreting the law 
HimKif' face the same difficulties. 
Women do not get equal r^jjM/to property under any of 
the ]aw5, 
Jn dthf-r~~Crn rds, the Jaw i? protecting of family system 
designed to protect the property interests of landlords and 
property owners. There is no attempt to promote the ideal 
of family based on mutual love^ a^fTd cooperation as we saw in 
the Japanese const i ti.i t><fn. Thus the fundamental right 
guaranteed in tfiV^cons t i tu t i on have^jR-cT'mean i ng for women 
( i t i z c> n f;, " 
The demand for'^miform civil code is the demand for 
equal rights for women and men within the family against 
( on rent rat i on f-f :i and and wealth in the hands of a few, and 
commun i t i e 
Tfie law Minister of Kerala has moved a bill to abolish 
discrimination against and among Christian Woman of Kerala 
•M. "(Mainstream vol. XXIV. No H8 March 15, 1986 PP 34)" 
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J'111 the fiirionf; o ppop i t i on by the C h u r c h for badt^ the 
paiiiiiiing of IhQ 1, eg i ii lat ionaJU^-^rT'iu r ch J u m t l c o tsniiic) t J.rno B 
( ha] J (/Migci'i IM:> r :i a] j u tut j 
I.et ui^ look at finrj£»] justi C P i\}-\d the j u d i c i a l p r o c e s s 
since s e c r e c y is least and o p e n n e s s is m u s t in c o u r t . The 
right to .< r e m e d y .in f o r e n s i c p r o c e e d i n g is still a 
f l i c k e r i n g f l a m e of hope and so it is that w h e n a b u s e s 
<;bfuind pipe w h e r e peoples; flock lo^jennurt from p a n a c e a . The 
a c c e s s to j u s t i c e is a for,,elfiost human r i g h t , for o n l y 
thrC'Ligh f^urh broad arce>*s ran e v e r y right be e n f o r c e d . That 
court s e r v e s X thjj'^eaples best w h i c h has the i m a g i n a t i v e 
realism to a p p r o p r i a t e the h u n g e r s , h a n d i c a p s and h u r d l e s of 
the common people and the j u d i c i a l a c t i v i s m to i n n o v a t e 
remedja] strategies; to reach and r e m o v e i n j u s t i c e w h e r e it 
i 5 |,:i r a c t i c i s e d , 
Social j u s t i c e is v i r t u a L > y a c a s u a l t y becc-suse of the 
b a c k w a r d n e s s and th^e J>«fr^t?log of trie c o u r t s from top to 
J101torn. A seiise of a c c o u n t a b i l i t y on ttte part of the 
j u d i c i a r y is a l m o s t d e a d . And its cre^arentials of c o m p e t e n c y , 
i n t eg r i t y , d erno c r a t. i c s o c i a 1 i ^ ^ c orrirni tmen t s a i" e on t hi e 
d e c 1 i n e . 
M e r e j u d g e s , m o r e s a l a r i e s and m o r e f l a t t e r y s^re the 
p a n a c e a s proposed,, But for the m a l a d i e s of j u d i c i a l p r o c e s s , 
thpse t o t a l l y m i s s the m a r k . R e f o r m t h e r a p y m u s t hit the 
t a r g e t n o t a |:i pi e t i s e t hi e b r e t hi r e n . T hi e c r i t e r i a f o r a 
a p p o i n t m e n t of j u d g e s the o r g a n s for s e l e c t i o n and the 
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c 0IIB 1.1.1 t a t i 011B ti e f o r e t h e c hi o i c e X s f i n a l i s e d , a 1 1 o g t? t h e? r 
i g n o r e t l i e f i r s i T , i r n p e r a t i v > K o f p(:)w«>r i n a R e p u b l i c l l k o ' W 
(Mi l 's M,iiii(.,'J y t h e i\v[,:ljt^t f i d e l i t y n n d . a b i l i t y t o b e a r t r u e 
f a i t h a n d > i ! H r f e g i a n ce t o t h e r a d i c a l v a l u e o f t h e 
( on !•! t :i t. u t :i o n a n d 1'. 11 e e n r i r' rn o i>»—> p e? o p i e i n p e n u r- i o i i B 
c i r cui i iB t a n ce«) , i n i i i h o r t , t a / f i ' r e a r i i b l e a n d t h e r o b e d rnan , M o r e 
t h e n a :i J t t i e b r e t h r e n ^ ^ a v e n o t p r o f e s s i o n a l l y a w a k e n e d t o 
t h e i i n p o r t a n T N i l i r n e n s i o n s o f h u m a n r i g h t s w h i c h are t h e 
t i t l e deec i o f e v e r y . I n d i a n , c a s t e a n d c r e e d , r e g i o n a n d 
w e a l t h s t i l l i n f l u e n c e t h e j L K j - g - ^ i n i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
( • • v a l u a t i o n a n d ad j u d j c a t i o p ^ a n d m a k e t h e m u n w i t t i n g l y 
d i s c r i m i n a t e b e t w e e n m a n / a n d man a n d b e t w e e n man a n d w o m e n . 
P a f o r h u m a n r :i g iT<L£i,.^<an n e v e r bec(^me m e a n i n g f u l f o r t h e p o o r 
a n d d o w n t r o d d e n i f t h i e j u d g e s are n o t s e n s i t i z e d t o t h i e 
r i >3 Vi t. f 1 f (' V p r y c ;i t. i ;•: e n t o t, he f u l l e r u n f cjLeHfTe n t o f h i s 
p e r s o n a l i t y . C h i e f J u s t i c e B h a g w a t i , i n,,^r r e c e n t a d d r e s s i n 
Pom h a y , e m p h a f o ^ e d w h a t :i s; a ^ < e x t b o o k l e s s o n f o r 
d e v e l o p m e n t a l j u r i s p r u d e n c e ^ t i e a r g u e d : 
T h e r i g h t t o d e v e l o p m e n t i s o n e o f t h e m o s t i m p o r t a n t 
b a s i c h u m a n r i g h t s a n d i t c o n s t i t u t e s t h e ^ ^ c t T l m i n a t i n g p o i n t 
o f t f i e e v a l u a t i o n o f t h e c o n c e p t j>/P^ h u m a n r i g h t s . T h i s 
s u p e r - r i g h t t r a n s c e n d i n g t h e ^ j i< f f f e r en t i a t i on o f c i v i l a n d 
' o l i t . i c a . 1 r i g h t s a n i \ s o cj/i^'e c o n o m i c r i g h t s i n t o t h e f u t u r e 
d i m e n s i o n , h a s b e e n t e r m e d a " h u m a n r i g h t o f t h e t h i r d 
o e i i e r a t i o n " - I t h a s b e e n r e c o g n i s e d as a n i n d i v i d u a l iAs 
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w e ] .1 ,s;•• (• o 1 :i e r t. j v p r i ghi t SJ^^X'T? 
, 1 n!-1 i f y Fi 11 a n w «t. i s t r t-> f> si e cl t h e d c? v e 1 o pm e n t a 1 o r i e n ts^li o 11 
i ri i I s i n d i v i d u a l a n d c o l l e c t i v e d i m e n s i o n . 
" T h e :i m i i V j d u a l difiiension of t h i s r i g h t t o d e v e l o p m e n t 
is concerned w i t h the int e g r a l d e v e l o p m e n t of the 
indi v i d u a l in thp pen^e of p r o m p t i n g his m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l 
f u l f i l l m e n t . If the large m a s s e s of people who i n h a b i t . The 
d e v e ] D p i n g c o u n t r i e s of the third world are to a c h i e v e full 
and equal r e a l i z a t i o n of this right to d e v e l o p m e n t , it is 
uerejifictry that the»y should hc^ve e f f e c t i v e a c c e s s t o - t a n g i b l e 
r e s o u r c e s to a c h i e v e their basic n e e d s of p r o d u c t i v e and 
(q-Jtab.1y paid w o r k , s u f f i c i e n t n u t r i t i o n , h e a l t h care c-^ nd 
h y g i e n e s h e l t e r every r e s o u r c e s , c 1 ejitfl'^ater and a i r . 
The n e c e s s a r y i n t a n g i b l e r e s o u r c e s , e s p e c i a l l y 
e d u c a t i o n and i n f o r m a t i o n to e n a b l e them b e t t e r to u t i l i z e 
resnurcei-i and tn p a r t i c i p a t e f r e e l y ija^'Lhe p r o c e s s of 
d eve 1 o prnen t. 
Btru ctu ret- of p r o d u c t i o n and g o v e r n m e n t to a s s u r e the 
fair and e q u i t a b l e a l l o c a t i o n of th>.---S5T30ve r e s o u r c e and 
faciJitiefi and s e r v i c e s ^>cJ o r g a n i s e t h e m s e l v e s to 
p a r t i c i p a t e m o n i t o r , e v a l u a t i o n and review d e v e l o p m e n t 
p r o g r a m m e s and p r o c e s s e s and to hold ^accountable t h o s ^ 
r e s p o n s i b 1 e for t h e i r i rn pi 1 e rn e n t a t i o n 
Main stream, vol. XXIV. No. H8. dated 25.3.86 P.11 
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riI (- r (' ri r p T. \i (.' r\ t• c e r> s;i r y r ond .i. t i on s wh i c fi rriii s t be 
f u l f i l l e d if e v e r y one in the tsociety is to be a s s u r e d a 
] .i f e f»f liz\f~ i (•  , tillrna)) d J gn i t y and^,-<rtnnp 1 e te K e 1 f f u l f i l m e n t 
w h i c h is the o b j e c t i v e and j^fJal of h u m a n r i g h t s . F r o m t h i s 
p o s i t i o n :i t inufit fojr^ilow e\s a l o g i c a l c o r o l l a r y t h a t the 
right to dVv^opment (which I regard as the most 
( 0 HI p r £•• 11 e n f> .i v e h 11 rn a n r i g l"i t) i n c 1 ii d e r. w i t h i n i t s a m b i t b o t h 
civil and p o l i t i c a l r i g h t s as w e l l as s o c i t U and e c o n o m i c 
r i g h t s and contains; w i t h i n it a the r i g h t to food h e a l t h and 
b a s i c n e c e s s i t y of l i f e . 1 am aj>-er~)c o n v i n c e d t h a t the r i g h t 
to f r e e d o m liar; b e e n torrep^tTly cAssociated w i t h the r i g h t to 
food and h e a l t h b e c a ^ ^ e w i t h h u n g e r and ill h e a l t h f r e e d o m 
( a n i I a v (•  n < i ^-irr^a n i n g . Bu t I d o n o t 1 i k e t h e e ;•; p r e s s i o n 
"r i g h t to s u r v i v e . I w o u l d p r e f e r the e x p r e s s i o n " r i g h t to 
l i v e " . J do n o t w a n t a n y p e o p l e j u s t tox-^ur v i v e. I w a n t 
them to live a life of h u m a n dignij>;?^nd for t h a t , t h e y m u s t 
liav(> the lira-if iif res B i t X of }„«fTe i n c l u d i n g food and liealtti. 
T h e right to life in my o p i n i o n i n c l u d e s the right to b a s i c 
n e c e s s i t i e s o f l i f e , " 
One of the m a j o r e v e n t s in the judicj^^fl h i s t o r y of 
I n d i a has b e e n the f u l l e r ex pi o rat i ajpT of the right to 
g u a r a n t e e u n d e r A r t i c l e ?1 ^vf t h e ; g ^ s t i tu t i on . T h i s r i g h t 
is not m e r e l y l e x i c a l and l e g a l , but e x p a n d s a s w e 
( on r e ptua 1 i se t.he d i gn i ty and d i v in i ty of h u m a n p e r s o n a l i t y : 
•13, " ( J b i d , PF^ 1 1 - 1 ? ) 
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" W h f n wt' Irxlk of t h p r i g h t to l i f e s a f e g u a r d n o t o n l y 
a g a i n s t v i o l e n t a g g r e s s i o n taut a l s o a g a i n s t the c r e a p i n g s , 
g r fid u < I ;i ] y c f f e c t .i v e e11 r r oa r hrnen t on v i ta 1 cond i t i on s o f 
l i f e , c o n d i t i o n s w i t h o u t w h i c h it is i m p o s s i b l e to s u r v i v e 
<;s a hurnan h e i n g . T h e r i g h t s to b a s i c n e c e s s i t i e s of 1 J J U K i s 
t h u s i n h e r e n t in t h e " r i g h t to l i f e ' 
T |-i a T. 3 5- w 11 y M a h; 11 rn a G a n d h i r> a i d " e v e r y h u rn a n b e i n g |-J a. s 
a r i g h t to l i v e and t h e r e f o r e to f i n d t h e w h e r e w i t h a l to 
feed h.irri?p:if and w h e r e n e c e s s a r y ; to c l o t h e a n d h o u s e 
h i m s e l f ™ A n d A r t i c l e s 2 5 of t h e U n i v e r s a l d e c l a r a t i o n 
p r o v i d e d ; " e v e r y o n e h a s t h e r i g h t to a s t a n d a r d of l i v i n g 
a d e q u a t e for the h e a l t h and w e l l b e i n g of h i m s e l f and of h i s 
f a m i l y i n r J n d i n g f o n d , c l o t h i n g , h o u s i n g s and medi^en. c o r e 
T|-i e Su p r eme C ou r t i n t e r p. r e t i n g A r t i c l e 21 (3 f t h e 
( 0II <:•• t :i 11 it i f 1 n w h i (• 11 e n f-11 r i n e s t h (» r i g h t» t o ] i f e d e d 11 c e f 1 I h e 
r i g 111 t o m i n i rn u rn c o n d i t i o n s of l i v i n g w i t h h u m a n^  (jl i g n i t y 
f r o m t h e r i g h t to ] i f e t h e B u p r e r n e C o u r t saifU-^Tn t h a t c a s e . 
''Thie r i g h t t o l i f e i n c 1 u d e<r. T h e r i gI'lt to 1 i v e w i t hi 
b a s i c h u m a n d i g n i t y and a]l th'e g o e s a l o n g w i t h i t , n a m e l y 
the b a r e n e c e s s i t i e s of l i f e s u c h a s a d e q u a t e n u t r i t i o n 
(loth.ino, f. hie.1ter o v e r t h e h e a d and f a c i l i t i e s f o r Ji«-&<:1 i n g 
w r i t i n g a n d e;; p r e s s i n g o n e s e l f in d i v e r s e f oj 
T h e ?;iir,reme C o u r t , in t h e l^m/ement D w e l l e r s case 
a p p r o v e d of F r a n c i s C o r a l i e M u 1 1 i n ' s d e c i s i o n a n d d e r i v e d a 
guH r a111 ee f (i r t hie rni n i n111m ne ed s of e x i s t e n c e d i r e c t l y f r o m 
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T-ht' rnght to life. This is howevc^r, a defensive right 
against encroachment on the basic prerequisite of life or to 
|iut :i t ii i f f er ent ] y , on the hf^sic necessities of life. The 
road from such a negative right to a claim on the state for 
<;ct:ivJty si--curing and providing bt^sic n ep^r^s i t i e s is yet 
uncertain but some day, it will ha>'^ ''^ to be explored by the 
<> u p r p ri I p (• our' !'•. 
(ii) Social Justice as a Developmental Concept: 
F^ o f i a ] !-! r i e n t i p t s t r e a t social justice fHi rely i^ s a 
problems of distribution of wealth offices opportunities and 
uther advantage?; available in society. They regard social 
justice as co-terminus with distributive justices. David 
M i ] :i 9 r (Sofia:! justice 1976) idep^tTifies various models of 
social justice according to/ohie different views regarding 
f• u f l"i ri i st- r i bu t\on (^^if^e . distribution according to 
acknowledged rights distribution according to need) 
F- i rip 3 ] a r ] y . W |-i e n o n e s p e a k of e c o n o m ic growth wit hi social 
justice tfiG term social justice in used in distributive 
i-eiise jmplyjng there by that the benefits of economic growth 
are justly distributed among various sections of society, 
particularly ?-.o that they percolate to the 1 o w ej""^ t r £i t a of 
society- In siich conte^its it appears as if^-^Jequate benefits 
;; r e ;\ 1 r (•  a r I y a v a i 1 a b 1 e in society or ^ ><T e b e i n g s c c u r- e d a n d 
that social justice would m^e^*fiese benefits available to 
larger sections particularly to the under privileged 
•14 
s e c l, ]. o n B '' 
•14. Dimension of social justice by 0,P. Gauba 
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Jit fact tfip pr or PSiEi of securing social justice can not 
be rlivorced from the process of a e curing social development. 
I • 11 (• 1 KM I (> f i t c; r (•> n t e rn p H a t e d to the d i s t r i bu t« d :i. n 111 e 
interests of social justice ITI^<<I n c 1 u d e potential benefits 
v.2'r rrpation of inop/P educcitional and employment 
opportunities. If j»^ i st r i bu t i on of material and moral 
JienefJtF- :i \um>pr't a !••: e n without insisting on development of 
benefits, this could be interpreted to mean that certain 
v.ertinn would fiavp to part with certain benefits so that 
these could be diverted for distribution among those who 
11 a V p 1' e e n d e p r i v e d of t hi e rn. Sue h a propositi o n w o u 1 d b e 
re'iiented by those who are relatively better oJi^f^,i\nd yet not 
ouite r oiiif o r tab] p , In poor count ry r ^ .X"^! i st r i but i on could 
simply mean wider distributiop^^f poverty. So that the 
I >e 11 e r n f f i\ r e i rn | >over i s^  h ed wfi i J e the poorer g e t a ma r g i n a i 
or negligible relief. In view of such possibilities, 
distributive justice should bjj^reated only as a part of 
social justice not its sulia^itute. A rational view of social 
j usT. i f.:p wou 1 cl , of crm^^se insist on thie 1 i qu idat i on of the 
capitalist systent/but it must also aim at fuller de ve 1 o |.-|m>en t 
uf resources c'\y)\-\ opportunities to improve the qixjyi^ly of 
life of the have not besides redistribution of^^-ie existing 
J^enefits,. J t Js significaiit that\ tf>er Marxist theory 
po s tu :i.ates f u 1 1 e r de ve 1 o pmen t of science and tecI'lno 1 ogy 
cIu r i ng 11,e s(. c i a .1 i s t f.'fi<=\se ' ( Unde r thie conditions of 
universal labour and social ownership of the major means of 
pr odu (• t :i on) as fi part of securing the rational system of 
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p r o d u c t , i o n w h i c h i ?; e x p e c t e d tp^- lneet t h e n e e d s of a l l t h e 
members of s o c i e t y , t h e j i , « rc i a 1 i s t i n s i s t on t h e l i q u i d a t i o n 
of t t i e r^ipi t a ] i s t ^ y ? v t e m n o t m e r e l y , b e c a u s e i t i n v o l v e s 
u n f a i r d i s t r i b u t i o n of w e a l t h , b u t a l s o b e e a 
r a t i o n a l d e v e l o p m e n t of t h e p r o c e s s o f^filM3 d u c t i o n 
p I'- e v e n t s 
15 
(iii) Free Market Society Model: 
Rocjail jostice represents a development concept on 
another sense also, the exponents of the free market society 
iiiodel' of jnv^tire have refklced justice to £.< mechanical 
concept of maintain>i1g the market equilibrium. For 
n<^tanre, John ^^ k^rCwJ's concept the justice comprehend a 
r e g u 1 a t e d l^Te e ccononiy wit hi a reasonable concentration of 
wealth. There justice is treated as a matter of adjustment 
between the conflicting claims of the cp-rftending parties in 
i-v po];itiral f^jtuation. On the contrary developmental concept 
o f J 11 'J I, i c e r e p r e s e n t s a ^ >^i m a n i s t a s p i r ai t i o n s of the 
oppressed and ondiJyr |iri><neged sections, not by piercing them 
in a competitive situation but by creating more congenial 
ro)idit:iDns for the downtrodden. Thus development concept of 
social justice covers all its essential ajLP e c t s; it 
reprev^ents soriaJ justice as a voice of ^Jttii oppreased, as a 
numanist philosophy and also as a^^J>^rce behind structural 
(• h f\ n g e s i n s o c j e t y . 
T h e r e :i s no good g r o u n d for a n y h o s t i l i t y b e t w e e n I s l a m 
and t h o u g h t of S o c i a l J u s t i c e s u c h a s t h e h o s t i l i t y w h i c h 
E H . R a t i o n a l v i e w of s o c i a l j u s t i c e by M a r x i c t in O . P , 
Gauha PP. 2(-
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I'er <-:i. !sT.s .hptwpeii Christianity and communism.. For Islam 
pI" (•? s c I" i be '5 t he bas i c pr i n c i D>«fs' of social justice and 
(•Btal.:i i filit'ti tlu- rJaim of t^ KeT poor to the wealth of the richp 
it lays down a jusJy^riuciplB for power and for money and 
therpfore^ \\c\<:\jr<o \\f>i:<6 to drug the mind, of men and summon 
them to neglect their earthly r i,9+rxs in favour of their 
(•;•; per tat .1 an?- jn Heaven. On J>tfe contrary it warms those who 
abdicate their natu ra^ i^  r i gh ts that they will be severely 
|iuii i shed ill the^^—ne;;t world and it calls them "self 
oppressors",, Surely angels said to those who died when they 
were- (I pp re Siting them selves. In what c ipetims tan res were you? 
"f 11ey answe r ed "We were pioor in t>^ earth. The angels said 
was not Allah's earth w i d e^ ,^x<<n o u g h for you to migrate? "The 
abode of such is Hell^,<*^. . an evil place to go. Thus Islarn 
urges IIKMI to f^-Tight for their rights" and he who fights 
without injustice, the same is a martyr. So while Europe is 
(Diirpe'lJed to put religion apart form the common life we are 
not compelled to tread the same paths and while commun i <im> i s 
( 011] [> e :i ] e 11 10 o p 11 o s e re] i g i o n in order t o H a f ejjf*far d t h e 
i' i ghit s of tl"ie wo r I-::e r s . We have no need of aT \ ^ ^ n ch hostility 
1 0 I' (•' '\ ;i c) i 011.. 
This "Two in one" social order which was established by 
Islam in one specific period of hiLa-tory will continue to 
hav(' thp I'oteiitia] for growth i<fu-l renewal? That whether is 
s(J i tab 1 e f o i- a pi pi 1 i ca t i ox\y/iQ o t hi e r f:ie r i od s of hi i s to r y whi o 
ri r oMi/stanrps d i f f e r t^tra. qreaXer a lesser degree form those 
which obtained >Tr-^he age which gave birth to Islam?" 
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T h i !•> ir- a ro r t? qu t^  B t i n n . I t is n o t p o s s i b l e t o g i v e an 
e ;•! Ii a u s I :i. v e a ii s wer t o i t I -i e r f? as i t w i l l be an s w e r e oJ i n 
d e t n i . ! i n w h a t Js t o f o J J o w ; f > r < t l y , i t m u s t be e x a m i n e 
t h i s s o c i a l o r d e r i t s e I f ^ i f i e f i n e i t s s o u r c e s and r o o t s ? and 
i c m t i n.i ;-'p ;ij.p a f i F j > f a t i ons i n e v p r y d a y l i f e . S u f f i c e i t 
h e r e f o r we are s t i l l i n t h e s t a g e o f g e n e r a l d i s c u s s i o n t o 
' •ay t h i a t J ^ l a m tu-\s a l r e a d y e x p e r i e n c e d s u c h as'> h i s t o r i c a l 
|:i r o c e s s , a n d t hi e s o c i a l »^^e c o n o m i c , and i n t e l l e c t u a l 
(i e V f • ] < 1 p rn f • n t P r • out i e r t- e c L / w ;1 t h i t . T hi i s> |::i r o c e s s I s 1 a rn hi a s 
s u r v i v e d by l a y i n , g ^ o w n t h e g e n e r a l , U n i v e r s a l r u l e s and 
pr i tie J p.l ps\_>»rr id l e a v i n g t h e i r a p p l i c a t i o p / ^ n d e t a i l t o be 
d e t e r m i n e d hy t h e p r o c e s s e s o f t i m e a l ia by t h e e m e r g e n c e o f 
i n d i v i d u a l p r o b l e m s . B u t I s l a m i ^ t s e l f d o e s n o t d e a l w i t h t h e 
i n c i d e n t a l r e l a t e d i s s u e s * " ! ? ^ t h e p r i n c i p l e s , e x c e p t i n so 
f a r a!^ puch a r p e x p r e s s i o n s o f an u n ctraj i g i n g p r i n c i p l e whose 
i m p a c t i s f e l t u n i v e r s a l l y . >?fi i s i s t h e l i m i t o f t h e 
, ; u t h i o r i t y wh i i ch r a n be r l a / f rned by any r e l i g i o n , i n o r d e r 
t h a t i t may g u a r a n t e > r i t s f l e x i b i l i t y and e n s u r e t h e 
11o s <- i hi i .1 i t y o -(V i T- P ><wn g r r> w t hi an d e x pan s i o n o v B-T a pe r 1 od o f 
t i m e s „ 
T hi e c 0 n r 1 u p i o n f r o m t hi i s i s t br^t we s h o u l d n o t pu t 
away t h e s o c i a l a s p e c t o f ourv f<a;i/Lh on t h e s h e l f . I t s h o u l d 
n o t >:j(i t o f r e n c h .1 eg i s !l a t j oi l t o d e r i v e o u r l a w s > /or t o 
c o m m u n i s t i d e a l s t o d e r i s/& o u r s o c i a l o r d e r w i L K o u t f i r s t 
' •xai i i i li i no w h a t can be » a i p p l i p d f r o m ou r I s l a m i / c l e g i s l a t i o n 
w h i c h was t h e f o-.r><iat i on o f o u r f i r s t for j>f o f s o c i e t y . B u t 
th( - ' rp 3P "Ovde i g n o r a n c e o f t h e n a V r e t/T our f a i t h s , t h e r e 
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' !•' l-p:i I'ittin I r\ii(l :l It t (':i .1 pct.dffl] I M >-1 n p ?i p whlrh In ntir'"«P(l In .-A 
return lo ur former reuourcew j there is a ridiculou'ii 
!-.ervJ ;i i ty to tlu^ Fu r n pefin f a is h i ojj^ -tn f d i v o r c i n g religion from 
life a s e p a r a t i o n ne ci?^s i tated by the nature of their 
re:i:ig:ion, hut not hy^^ic n a t u r e of Islam. For with them 
there still a x i s t ^ h a t gulf between religion on the one hand 
(iiu'l J earning and the ptate on the o t h e r , the product of 
historical reason'; w h i c h have no parallel XX\^A^\B history of 
J ji .1 a m . 
This doPB not me^an that our summons is to an 
into 1 1 e c t u a l , spiritual and social a v o i d a n c e of the ways of 
thf- rest of the wor;id, the sprit of Islam rejects itself to 
be a gospel for the w h o 1 e>i*1?r 1 d . R a t h e r our summon is to 
returvi to o*.i r f^wn sj,.f<red—up r e s o u r c e s to become familiar 
with their ide^^ar and to p r o c l a i m their value and permanent 
w o r t h , 'Nteik^ rf' we< have recourse to an u n t i m e l y s e r v i l i t y 
which will d e p r i v e as of the h i s t o r i c a l back ground of our 
3ifo, and throLigh wlfich our ind i v idual i ty U-KTI 1 be lost to 
the point that we will become m e r e l y Jfe^e h a n g e r s on to the 
progress of mankind wfiere ais o u r / r e l i g i o n d e m a n d s that we 
should be over in the fcJ^ Ne PT(3nt "you are the best nation 
wh:ich .1 have produced among m e n , you e n c o u r a g e w h a t is 
a I :• p r o v e d t o G o d , a n d you forbid w hi a t is d i s a p pi r o v e d . 
.T l III a y w o .1 1 b e c o m f > a \> p a r e n T- to ti s if w e Jr^ o U. b a c k o n 
o u r I'l K r i t a g e t hi a t w e hi a v e s o m e t Ti i n g t o g i ^ to t h is u n h a p p y , 
pe r pJ (v>;cd , and wec'-^ ry w o r l d . soriTethl*<g which it hcxs lost in 
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t h (•• p r p s p 111 rn a t e r i ^\ I a n d n ri s p i r i U,i.ecir f'r a m e • o f mind w h i c hi i s 
t h e l e g a c y of two w o r l d waj ;>^^i t h i n a q u a r t e r of a c e n t u r y , 
• oiiiP t h j n c ! OHiich W^e^^orld J5 c o n t i n u a l l y t r a m p l i n g und€?r 
f o o t i n i t s 7 ^ o g r e i 5 s t o w a r d s a t h i r d war w h i c h a l l t h e 
I !'• (•• v; e lit- p <:i r t. e n t. B .i n d j c a t e w i ] 3^ ..-<*n cl i n c o rn p 1 e t e r u i n -
Such i s o u r poB^JH^on on t h i s q u e s t i o n E<ut we m u s t n o t 
• rcu ppil tci j ipc-ak/of ttif? v a l u e of M u s l i m f a i t h f o r t h e new 
s o c i e t y . u n t i l f i r s t we h a v e e x a m i n e d t h e n a t u r e of i t s 
re:iat;if.)ii t o l i f e and t o a l l human p r o b l e m s , and p a r t i c u l a r l y 
1 n T, ri e field of social justice. 
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P-. CnNTITMPnRARY ROCIFTJES 
Tht're an-' thrpe religions worth mentioning. they are 
Hinduisrrir Christianity and Islam. Hinduism has prepared the 
|irocnistean bed of the caste system^on which men lose their 
human shape. It bans and t^HBoos all attempts at social 
renrwfttioii. The law of^f^e transmigration of soul is the 
anchor-sheet of Ptfnduism. According to its implications 
"what IB, is rjght' because it is the result of past 
actions, and no human endeavour can undo it. Consistent with 
this dogma, it sounds^ a gross blasphemy to uplift the fallen 
who according to the Hindu docJ,.rirnB of Karma, are suffering 
for the sins commu tted Jrfi thei r past life. As a natural 
corollary, the capii^^ist class cannot be regarded a but as 
fieopilt' I'lared in their seats of pelf and power as a result 
of the operation of law of Karma. To decry or denounce them 
(ir to iMispat them by some social revolution would be 
tanstamount to frustrating God's own J^r^nd Design. Similarly 
^abourerfi, no matter how woe-bp«^ne and soul searing their 
condition, merit no sympa>Ky, but scorn as reprobates caught 
in the meshes of their sins and transgression committed in 
some immemorial past. Thus all economic or political reforms 
to chancjf'' the status quo are repugnant to the vej^ spirit of 
Hinduism. This is why the social laws in tjx? Hindu community 
do i>ot provide any basis for the con^^^uction of ahealthy 
and pi r o g r e s 5 i V e society. 
7f^  
nhsr«r<-uit] sm inherent in Hindu society hc^s been the 
bete noir of s o c i o l o g i s t s who are appalled at the 
iinrriit.igcU-.ed attcxchrnent of the H i n d u s to the rotten, 
oppressive and undemo crj^ril: s t r u c t u r e of caste system, 
i' h :l I I i p 11 p r i\ 11 v i p wjj/Th in n n p r o 13 r e IIK» i v » n o c i a 1 BI e t u p u n d e r 
the r n a g n i f y i n a ^ a s s and exposes it s basic d e f e c t even t an 
untraned e y e . He j^ayj^, "This c o n c e n t r a t i o n f emotion in the 
0 1 d a n d r\ a r i- o w c h an ti e 1 a 0 f f arn i 1 y and c a a t e , which w e r e 
iloubtles? once- ufieful 3 nsti tuioiis, but have long lost most 
of their practical f u n c t i o j > B ^ m a y help to a c c o u n t for the 
;iack of ;>iicial :i n i t i^ t^^ i v e in Hindu s o c i e t y . It has often 
been remarked how relu7ctant H i n d u s in general are to form 
<;5fn ci at 3 onp- for p o l i t i c a l , e c o n o m i c , i n t e l l e c t u a l , socit^l, 
sporting and such like p u r p o s e s . D o u b t l e s s it helps also to 
f;crnunt for the poverty of cul tu r^ .'-^ fn recent times since 
energy i is confined to these^^-ifte r i 1 e , since f un cti onl ess , 
forms and their end 1 es5*~^ar r e 1 s . " H i n d u s are n o t o r i o u s for 
their F r e u d i a n o b n s e s s i o n with a s t r o l o g y . S p r a t t traces it 
to the d e p r e s s i n g effects of inhumaxn caste system. He s a y s , 
"It is only in an a t m o s p h e r e of caste slavery that a s t r o l o g y 
(an retain a firm hold on an i n t e l l i g e n t community. 
Astrology is a theory of human h e l p l e s s n e s s . It is not 
merely an intellectual e r r o r , it is a social d i s e a s e . 
Jt is now cJear as d a y l i g h t that a c a s t e - r i d d e n society 
is i m p e r v i o u s to healthy r e f o r m s . Even its inte 11 ecturals 
I n d e p e n d e n t India llth A u g u s t 1946. 
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glc>nt ovfr their obscurantism and resent and resist tuiy move 
or measure which provokes a breach in the.,j::Jktadel of the 
<;nrietit Pociety. Progress or eyjyiuiiow is damned as an 
llluriion (Maya). These cmrtaple hug to their bosoms the 
patttern of i n s 11 tl'i ti o n a .1 relationships, which is in a 
process :; F quick dissolution. They want to preserve tho 
<;nt i quatpcl f-ocJal contours against inevitable dissipation by 
damming the stream of progress- This type of response to 
(• i y 11 ci in .1 c s o r i a ] c h a n g e s for m s a m a j or,y.«Xri\ i n in t h e hi i n d u 
l"i 1 If) t o r y . It is the rational i Spj^ tlTo n of what Freud vaguely 
clef, c: r :i J'led ris death insitinct or of wha^t Eric Fromm hcis more? 
aptly called the ferar of freedom and Karan Horney has 
( harar te r i sf'd as insecurity p?vychosis. 
There can be no genuine freedon in a society which 
i;ttaches more value to abstenhtion from life than to the 
acceptance of it, which in consequen ce^>.€-orns the world and 
(•->; to 1? wor .1 d-wor thl £^ s r. ness . Fr>«^om, as B. sociological 
concept, signifies a s u s \ a i ^ e d and severe struggle against 
phe anarchy ani\ acl vej;>erity of circumtancesj its purpose is to 
mould and harnf?ss social conditons to the service of the 
individual.. To the people rendered timid by the galling yoke 
and the blinding blinkers of the caste system, the logic of 
this crusiacle c'lgainst adverse c i r cums t;an t ic^ l pressy-t^ leads 
to the formula 'No freedom, no pain'. We fi;»t3 evidence of 
t.h i s t i in i d e v.vis i rin of u n p 1 e saw t \ea 1 ij**^s not only in t^ le 
Vedantist concept of Moksha, but also in the Buddhist ideal 
(.f Nirvana and "The ethical sensations o f t^ :B=if^ ff(p-i-c^ i^  i s t s , 
^ ^ ^ X , r ^ •••'• • ^ • ' 
" '^ 
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the Srhcir.erihai.ipr 3 an negation of the will to survive, in 
Bergson'a concept of elan and the Spenglarian visualisation 
cf D(-,m:l End. One detects it working in the Pascalian 
conception of Original Sin and e.B<rangement of man afroin 
Goilhe>,;id , in the Ae? thct i cs j»r su r r eal i srn , in the political 
ideal of s^urrender oi^ndividual liberty to the Absolute 
rotate. G<vindh iVm—"^.w India is syntheitc expression of the 
various aspects of this ancient ideology". 
Maiui ' s Lc-,ws whjch con st i tu tjr the keystone of the arch 
of Hinduism, betray a strong/tjias towards Capitalism by a 
lartia.l rondonation ^H»J>^he .instituion of interest. They 
forbid the division of the ancestral property and enjoin the 
joJnt famiJy syf-tanu This leads to the concentration and 
accumulation of ydapital. Thus Capitalism grows and develops 
iindE-?r the pn?ae c t j ng wings of the Vedic religion, 
A\yt\-\ against its original intentions and designs, 
C- h r :i {> X :i i\ n .i t y h i\ ;:> a t-1 a i n p d w o r 1 d - w i d e d i m e n % i o n s a n d h a s bee n 
r e s p o n s i b l e for c r e a t i n g m a s s - c o n s c i o u s n e s s . H . G . W e l l s 
wriitet^J: "Jt is the writer*?; b e l i e f t h a t m a s s i v e m;»^ements of 
the ' o r d i n a r y p e o p l e ' over c o n s i d e r a b l e ar>?^s o n l y b e c a m e 
111) ^- fi :i ii !l e <• i \> a r e f>u ] \. o f t \\ e p r o fiia^itd 1 s t r e l i g i o n s , 
C h r i s t i a n i t y and I s l a m , and thei>s_i-i<§i s t e n c e u p o n i n d i v i d u a l 
P 
<e 1 f - r p s p e ct " . But a minute study of^ t^he Gospel 
will reveal that Christianity is essentiaJrly a religion of 
withdrawal form life because it >^dulou5ly seeks to 
P. (The outline of HifitorX Py^bB^) 
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ru]tivatt> ] j. f f-dfMiyi rig attitudes. "Who soever he be of you 
that renounceth not all that he hath, he cannot be rnay 
cii^ripltj." Th.is ^>€"Jt P U S ' S cornmandment. Christian self-
rspect meanj/^renunelation of worl and all it meant, and 
r et i r eriie;aa a?, M recluse. Christ's teachings lay great stress 
ove and peace- he disparaged and deprecated riches and 
('Mf\ltt'd poverty. Hj f; intention in doing 5io, was to banish 
irof essi onal i sffi and comrriar^ial i sm which had vitiated the 
feat of wDri-hif> at J (•  rn^a 1 tnn. The action, imputed to Jesms, 
of expelling the,/if!oney-changers from the precincts of the 
temple X£_£jxfJiant 1 y emphasises his strong hatred of 
MaiTiiTiopism. To despise riches, to take no thought of the 
morrow, to give up all to the poor, such precepts inculcate 
a ruinously negative attitutdc^towards life. It is in 
rerogiiitJon of thJs fact th,«(T Bhailer Matthew writes in his 
Jeus and Social Ins t i,J6fu i on: "It is far wiser to recognise 
f r H11 k 'i y t \\ p f a c.t/^ t hi ;•( t h j u s t a s >.) e s u s ' s t e a c hi i n g is n o n 
pol i t i cal jNirB^^t is in any strict sense non economic." Owing 
to tlte luck of any positive cind c o n s ^ u c t i ve Iciws, 
Christianity failed of its el ementary irlrri of elevating the 
jioor, .in roursf^ of tjme the church >«fame timidly to acquiesce 
in major inequalites, injus;6ace and oppressions of the 
firpvailing economic sysTerri. The Catholic Encyclopaedia 
expresses itself on the subject thus:. 
"Christian teachers, foJlwing the examp<l>?'''trf St.Paul, 
implicitly accept slavery as nt in i t sel £ ^ n compat i bl e with 
their mastfrs and to bf-'ar with the i e^cond i t i ons patiently. 
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Thiii- PsiT-irrifite of f^l«very,^cnitinned to prevail until it 
bejcaine fixed in the ay^tematised ethical teachings of the 
chooJs; and so< i \ remained without any conspicuous 
alteraVion x^jx^il the end of the eighteenth century." 
Jndt'ed , a mo r a ] ^ ^ ust i of i cat i on for sle^very was 
provided by St. Auga^ine, who held that "it was one of the 
penalties in cii r i;><*cl by man as a result of the sin of Adam and 
Eve." Nay ry^one learns form St. Chrysostom that "Slavery 
<;fforded/ thp opportunity of practising the virtues of 
humijnity and patience." 
.Tu the ]ight of these obBej!»^at i ons, only a lunatic can 
expect Christianity to le^Kf mankind to the Land of Promise 
Jiy bringing politicfi ai<id economics under its diocese. Its 
inherent i n ca pa ci-t-y to accomplish this job is exposed in the 
pungent- remarks of Mf. rx and En gels who say: 
"The social princ;k|<les of Christianity had eighteen 
liundred years :i n wh>^h to develop and they need no further 
development at^^fie hands of the priests and missionaries 
The si-ocjal Xr.inciples of Christianity justified slavery in 
the classic world and they glorified mediaeval serfdom and, 
;i f n e c e s s f I r y , they are quite willing t o^>^ e f e n d the 
o p p I' e s s i o n of the pi r o 1 e t a r i a t even if tYytfy should wear a 
r rf'st-f a3 1 en afipearance the while, Thip/social principles of 
Christianity preach the necessi/ty of a ruling and an 
('pfIr pfi B i Vf> c: 1 as r. , and a 11 t h Q ^ YiavG to offer to the latter 
is the pious wish that the former may be charitable. The 
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i-ociai pr :i nr :i p.l PB ofX^hr i sT. j ani ty transfer the reparation of 
all infamies t_;>^he realms of heaven and then they justify 
t.hf f 11:>p^fuaJffffat.i Dn of the itifarnieEv on the earth. The social 
pr.incipl«i3 of Christianity declare that «11 the villainies 
t<f th(' opprt-sscirs against the oppressed are either the just 
punishment for original or other sin, or tribulations which 
God :i n Hi& nwn inficrtttahle wishdom causes the Elect to 
suffer. The social pr in ci ple^^of Chr i stiabni ty preach 
r owari'i i cp, SPI f-abasemeiTj,< resignation, submission and 
humility, in short all/the characteristics of the canaille? 
i>ut the p r o 1 f^ a-rli a t is not prepared to let itself to be 
treated a canaille, and it needs its courage, confidence, 
l>r:ide and ind e ppndtMi ce even more thc<n it needs its daily 
bread. The social principles of Christianity are sneaking 
<inci hypothetical while the proletariat is revolutionary." 
The above is an impresive account o^>^he soical 
:i nsuf f i ci enr.i es of Christianity. TKp faj;:;b^hat it comes from 
a hostile pen does not obscure the truth. Even some great 
Christian writers have subscribed to this view. In his book 
Christian Ethics and Modern Problems, Dean Inge aptly 
remarks, Iff standard in ttM»'—(So s pels is heroic and 
perfectionist; it is not,^<<s we cannot remind ourselves too 
often, a code of pe rrri>^ s i b.1 e conduct for a large community." 
Randal in Re 1 i g ij>ff and Modern World Writes! 
j£?si!>^was bpyond cjuestion a truly great moral genius 
Into many of the older teachings which he registered he put 
new iifpan i n;:,is; tfi more than one profound moral problem he 
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brought thf i .U umjnation of new insight. More guidance, in 
fact, can be found in his treatment of specific moral 
ciif f rii 1.1 j G;S thfiii :i n the general principles of conduct which 
pass as the summation of his ethics. To love your neighbour 
c;s ycmrse-lf and to do unto all men as you would they should 
unto you are after all rather profoundly moving incentives 
to search one'B own heart. To suggest that the intricate and 
complicated problems of modern society can ^J>t^ solved by 
these abr-tract prjncjples and by them aJ^ f^fTe is to urge that 
the books of lEuclid are a su ff i c i§,i<t manual for the building 
o f j-i r :i d g *••' >^ '' >' I <^^ s ^-^  y"~ ->< f' • c\ n e r s 
Jt would he labouring the obvious to emphasise the 
failures of tht? Church to come to grips with the burning 
(••Of .i o--e conomi c questions, the Church has always chosen to 
throw in its lot with the big battalions. In the past it 
nought aJliaiiCP wj th monarchs and despots. In the twentieth 
century it wooed capitalists and toed the line for the 
century it wnoecl rapitaJists and toed the line for the 
Dictators. While the Lutheran Church in Germany played 
f-ecnncl f:idd.le to HitJer and his henchmen, the 'Holy' Pope in 
1^ 0me had been in an unholy alliance with the Duce and 
demurely drawing his chestnuts fropm ife. Even after the 
tyrant's inglorious end, the ' augus>^hmate ' of the Vatican 
oavp nn promise of 1eading J/fght to the benighted and 
u p rooted continent. 
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W(' now turn to Iplam. In the religion of the Holy 
Prophet (be peace on him), idealism and realism come to 
terms. Sf-cu]arJty and spi r i tual i t><in5tead of clashing with 
atheism or asceticism, blend 
Metaphorically speaking, its 
rfic» of earth and heaven, 
rearing on man's activities 
fe. they impart a strong 
uid exorcise the demon of 
:tivities. The Golden Calf 
the love of mankind is 
iractical and practicable 
il l/Tfe. In the words of 
Goethe there is "neither hammer^/nor anvil." People living 
iincipr thp at'gis of ttie Ourani/r teachings and realising them 
in their worldly >iursui;fe^ are not smitten with envy, greed 
<;nci avarJcer A wefUthy man is not in jeopardy b^ause of his 
riches nor a worker in disgrace because of >Kis avocation. He 
can sfiy with the shepherd Corin in As Yjar^  Like It: "Sir I am 
a true labourer, I earn that I eat,/get that I wear, owe no 
man hate, envy no man's happii 
Sir Theodore Morrison in hi^k^ article "England and 
.Ts]am" in the Nineteenth Centu/^ and After of July, •19-19, 
wrote: "In truth, Islamyi^ more than a creed, it is a 
romplfte sfciril sy^ tejHff; it is a civilisation with a 
philosophy, a Csxi^re and an art of its own, in its long 
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ia.nig.:jJe c^ y^ainBt rival civjlisatlon of Chr 1 tttendorn it has 
bocoine an organic unit coniiciou$ of it»»lf. 
"No MnhariiiTiarlan believes that Islamic ci vi 1 i sat io?i is 
dead or incapable of futher development, they recognise that 
.•it hi\s faJlei. on evil days; that it has suffered from an 
excessive veneration of the past, form prejudice and bigotry 
r;nci riarrow s rhoJ as t i c i sm not unlike thaJt.-''T!)hi ch obscured 
European thought in the Middle Age^^T but they believe that 
JsJam ten is ahout tn have^»<n,5 Renaissance, that it is 
receiving from Wes te rrf^l earn ing a stimulus which will 
i:iui rken it into fre^h activity, ctnd that the^x^vidences of 
this new life are everywhere manifest." 
A more convincing testimony of the vital and vitalising 
force of Islam is forthcoming frorn^ sT^  well-known American 
r.cholar -Lothrep Stoddard, wh,p^n his Clashing Tides of 
Col our, writes! 
"Proad}y speaking, the Near East possesses a 
fundamental unity that of IslartK-^he native christian and 
Jewnsfi mine r i t i e?> are lo^gfiu. survivals from the long past 
times. Now Islam i s r|>«<re than acreed; it is a culture and a 
way (if Jife, However radically it may be modified by 
Westernism, Islam will remain the basis upop^which new 
cievplo pmt-nt wJll rf'po<=>e. Also Islam is^^ot ossified or 
decadent as many Westerners assumej/Lt is very much alive 
and it has> 5 ong been in genu inP'evo lut i on. The Islamic world 
touched it s lowest depth or decrepitude two centuries ago,. 
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Thf-Teaftpr hegroi the movement known an he Muharnm©d«n Revival 
a spiritual leaven which h^ >---iTBver ceased to work and which 
(O)itim(s tc> work anfl,^ <^5Tii ch continues to produce important 
effects, 
"Th:lB rpvivfi], bt> it nnt«fl, w«« not due to Wontorn 
impacts! it sprang from Islam's own ^ iwrlTaTi ty. Here, then , 
we have n n(-w factor, not prei^apiT el sewhere in the contacts 
or East and West, This fu^ io^ ier marks the difference between 
the currnt trausfVMiiffrfTtinn of the Near East and that of other 
oriental religions." 
The rai'id spread of Islam is, to a great extent, due to 
its sublime practicality and its promise of blanced life to 
j tf> fcOJowprs, Hfwpll w h,0^ s a great admirer of Hindu 
culture and has no soj^ corner for Islam ahad perforce to 
pay a glnwing tripi^rlc to the socio-economic programme of the 
Holy P r oVtie-tr ( P e a c e and blessings of Grtfd be upon him). In 
hifs hook, Aryan Rule in Inrtia^ /^fTe writes," It was not 
philosophy of Islam, but i ts^^oci ol ogi cl programme which won 
ho rrifoiy coiwerti^ for it in India " The social 
programmes of the Prophet gave every true beleiver an 
(•qua] spiritual status made Islam a political and 
social synthesis and gave it an imperial mission 
JsJam was a rult' of life su f f i c i ent £^ 37 the happiness of 
average humanity content to take Jfel^e world as it is." Gibbon 
<;lf^ rin t(-stj fit's to the fBC'l/^iG the phenomenal success of 
Islam was due to pNa^jo^mme. He says, "More pure than the 
fyf>terii of 7o roaster, more liberal than the Laws of Moses, 
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t h f r f > l J g i f M i of Mnhnmrnnd m i g h t «eern l e n s i n c o n n i » t a n t w i t h 
r e a s o n t h a n t h e c r e e d of m y s t e r y and s u p e r s t i t i o n wh ich i n 
the> f ^evpn t t i r e i r tu r y d i s g r a c e d t h e s i m p l i c i t y o f t h e 
3 G o s p e l . " 
3- (De c1ine and Fal1 of Roman Empire). 
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CHAPTER - IV 
JAI. JUSTJCE UNDER ISLAMIC SYSTEM" 
Islam operates on the inner, spiritual side of human 
uaturp, rathc^r than on the external; it is from the depths 
of the conscience rather than,xm the surface that it seeks 
to imprrwe tmui. Put at Ux* same time it is never unmindful 
of the practicial si>dation in the real on of worldly lifep 
t doPB not r&r-r^lft, the true noture of the human spirit? nor 
the things which influence it for good or evit, for better 
or worse, it has a care both^/^'or the aspirations which soar 
aloft and for the malerj/^ necessities which are chained to 
(-arth, for human sti^igth which is ever limited and for the 
perfection whjxfn is always absolute. Thus because it has a 
prnfoiinri knowlc^dge of the depths of the human s^rit, Islam 
makes use both of laws and of exhortatioj>^ if formulate<5 
romrnandmentE^ and prohibitions, it law-K down limitations and 
enforces them. But it also encakrrages the human spirit to 
rif.e above such legalistic responsibilities as far as it 
can . 
l.iff-> becomes possible and prof^lTable only as we observe 
the lowest limit of the leg>sl responsibilities of this 
faith? but even then it st^ dTl 1 lacks the perfection at which 
Islam aims, as long^sre it is not inspired by the proffrpiting 
of rpnsrienre towardr- &e 1 f - cont r ol , loftiness, and vm)bi 1 i ty . 
So in Islam this prompting of the co^nscience is 
rompl EMnentar y to all legal duties; conscieirp^ must reinforce 
these duties, making their performance^a^pleasure, and thus 
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:irri|.f\rf. Jng to human 11 f e>ii<v a 1 u e and a nobility which i^re 
above the range of^ewipu 1 si on . 
Wn>sw—--^slam seeks to establish £» complete social 
justice, it sets it on a higher level than a mere economic 
juptire, and on a mere elevated plane than can be attained 
merely by legislative oc^asures; thus it establishes a 
r omprpheiisi ve human/justice established on two strong 
foundations! iL^sX., the human conscience, working within the 
Bpjrit T»4!—rrian; and second, a system of religious law, 
working in the social sphere. These t wo^ powers it units by 
(•in fippeal to the depths of^/'feeling in the human 
consciousness. "Verily in th^^ there is a reminder for every 
one who has a heat (r who will lend an e&r^ he is a 
w itner-B of it." Islam does not overlook the weakness of 
man, or his need for external compulsion. " Allah^guides by 
2 his power more than by the Qur'an." 
Any one who bestows even a pasg^g and casual glance on 
this religion must p e r c e i Vg.Jtrfi'e immepse effort which it 
devotes to the reformation of the human spirit in all its 
aspects and from every side^^nd it is not without our 
subject to take a brief amsr summary look at this effort. It 
is designed for good >*T society only to the point at which 
thf're can be a p/rmanent control by human conscience; it 
works to guaV^rtTtee all human society only until the 
•1 . Sura 50 5 37 
?. Trad i 13 ons 
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JndJvJdunl becomes awe*re of b-sr^  own prctclical obligations. 
'Do not play the spy, a;*<f do not backbite one another. Would 
one of you care t^p^at his dead brother's flesh? You would 
• ibhor it""" Spying is the most crime against personal freedom 
and against the sanctities of the individual, just as back 
biting is the most char£xj;4,er i sti c which can find a lodgment 
in the weakness of^^rsonal i ty; not only does it^-f^nder a 
rharac t»?r in cjj^lile of praise, but it r obs iXeventual ly of 
allvvital^^d practical courage, " Q \^2iy^Y\o believe, do not 
go into houfies other than yours own, until you are received 
4 
as friends and have greeted the inmates." Individual 
f^ anrti tiP!!i muf^t he res^pected, because individual honour is 
the first requisite of social^oust i ce. "0 you who have 
)ieiliev£?d, let not one peoaJrl? mock another who are possibly 
better than themse 1 vt?T?\ And let not women mock other women 
who are poB?>ib3y better than themselves. Do not scoff at one 
another, nor shame one another with nicknames; it is bad to 
•:)t?t thp name of evil conduct when >^i are a Believer; and 
those who do not repent a<e evildoers." Mocking one 
.nnother rOid scoffing at oTTe .another and calling one another 
by unpleasant nicknames s^re things which are forbidden alike 
liy the> esr.t^ntJal values of personality, by^ ^^ cfffian equality, 
and by social justice. "And do not worti/Oie earth in pride; 
verily you cannot split the earth/<^nor can you reach the 
mountains ill height" . ^—^Variety a n d ar rogance 
3. Bura 49: IP 
4. Sura 24:37 
:'^. Bur a 49:11 
6. Sura 17:39 
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fire character 3 Btj C5 which are unpiopulaxr in personality; 
similarly they are in opposition to the instinct for 
equality and jiiwtJce and brother hood .JLn word Islam has the 
highest regard for the sa^ying jyrits Prophet that "verily 
you are of a great chajf^ler." character is the most 
csf-entia] f (m n f I fvVi o g-^o r of ei firmly based society, for the 
joining of earth Heaven,the temporal to the eternal in the 
liuman rcnific .i oufwieps with a.l 1 its fainte;cKand its^ frailty. 
Islam places a great de^aa of reliance on the human 
ronpcj ence when 31 \ i s^x1»du cated; it sets it up £^ s the 
guardian of the legal processes, to see that they are 
(ibf^ c>rvpd iind maintained, and for the observance of the major 
part of the laws conscience alone is accountable. The giving 
fif evj device, for example, i s ^ ^ fundamental matter which must 
be governed by laws^/yet which, at the same time, must 
(••nfurp t>tie rightij/^f men? and the giving of evidence is a 
question whTTh runs back to the individual conscience and to 
thp dC'^pendence of society on that consc i ence,^^^s for those 
who cast Imputations upon Innocent worjpom, and then do not 
lir:ing four witnessef^ in cor ?S;)^ boraJ.«*^ n, flag them with eighty 
lashes and never again accept evidence from them;they are 
a 
those who deal corruptly." And as for those who cast 
j mjiu tat i oiis upon their wives, and who have no witness but 
themselves let the evidence/of one of them be a fourfold 
testimony in the name of (^jn.B.h that he is of those who speak 
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
8- Sura 24:4 
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the-- Truth. And .let the fifth testimony be? to invoke the? 
curse of Allah upon himself if he is of those who lie. And 
fiunisihment may be averted from the woman if she testify four 
times in the name of Allah thaJ-^ 'ITfie man is of those who lie; 
And the fifth t e s t i m o n > ^ h a l 1 be to invoke the curse of 
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Allah upon herself<^f he is of those who speak the truth. 
Bo too even w><pre a written agreement is demanded, it must 
necesSrTPT'be witnessed. "0 you who believe, when one of you 
r o n t m c t p a debt to another for stated time, write it down; 
let a scribe write it down between you justly; let not the 
tcribe refuse to write as Allah has taught him, but let him 
write, and let the debtor dictate. Lj»-rhiim fear Allah his 
I ord, and ]et him not lessen t>€ amount in any way. If the 
debtor is a fool,\or if^M^ is in weak '^health, or if he is 
unrible to dictate for him, justly. Then have the writing 
witnessed by two of your men;or if there are no two men, 
then by one man and two women out of those on^ >>+forri you agree 
as w i t n e s s e s ; so if one of the women shj^ a^ jTld err, the other 
may remind her." The duty of witi>«<ssing is statutory and a 
itnesses refuse when they are 
railed."' • Similarly the giving of evidence is a statutory 
responsibility in cases of legal dispute: "And do not 
c 0 n c e a 1 evidence; for w hi o e v e r d O J B ^ S O , his heart 
c'uilty." Thus Islam places re^.ance on the human 
matter of principle! "Let 
•11 
9. Sura ?4:A--9 
•10. Sura 2:2SH 
•1-1, Sura E-.EP-P 
1?.. Sura £5 283 
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( oiiFvci pnc e in rn.ittprB which go a» far as flogging, or 
stoning, and in matters touching the rights of property. 
F-Lich r< reliance must neces^sarily ennobl e hidef^ an nature and 
raise it towards the equality fja^T which it longs and 
i-efir che£>, 
.i'£il<nm does not leave the human conscience to its own 
resources; it allots to it these noble duties, making it the 
cjuard:ian of the observance of the law and of the carrying 
out of human responsibilities, and at the same time 
(hallengnig it to rise above what law and responsibility 
prescribe for it. It has set the fear of Allah as a sanction 
en ttie r oniiv ci pn ce , and has placed^ over it the thought of 
Allah's omniscience, with t>)f aim of ensuring and inspiring 
jtf- activity. "There i s ^rfb privi^te talks between three, but 
he makes a f o u i\Lhj^ -^ n o r between fire, but he makes a sixth; 
and whether there be less than that or more. He is always 
with them wherever they are. Then on the Day of Resurrect 
he w:i :i ] telJ them what they have done. Verily Allah is awar 
of a]] things " "We have created man, and we know that 
his soul whispers within him; we iAre nearer to him than^his 
.jugu]ar vein. When the two meet and sit, one on pr^ right 
hand and one on the left, he cannot utter a wyfd with out a 
w 
14 
atcher being beside him, ready " "verily he knows what is 
ura 58!8 
ura 50: -l^-iydt is a Muslim belief 
very man throughout the course of his life is attended 
Jiy two £<iigles' one on his right side records the goods 
that he does, and the other on his left records the 
fv.i3. ThJs .is the reiGrer^cG here to the two meet and sit 
one on either side of the man. This verse is also 
Lometimes interpreted as being a reference to the 
meeting of the angle of life with the angle of death, 
)iut this seems, less satisfactory.) 
BGcreT, and what is hidden ' "« 
Thuf., Jslarn preached to men in Wcxrning, taking into 
account not only in this world but also in the next every 
f.iiic)]p fnirrif-\n action, for which there is no escaping 
punishment and no avoiding recompen3Jj<^'We shall set up the 
J'a.lanreF» of justice on the D^ sr^  of Resurrection, and no 
soul will be wronge(K,^ ijp^ >trfre slightest degree; even if it 
:i £> on]y the weight of a grain must and seed, we shall 
produce it; for we are sufficient as a reckoner . "When 
the earth qu/ikefi with a great quaking; when the earth 
brings forth what has been buried in it; when man says 'what 
:i 5 the matter with it?"; on that day \he earth >sfiall tell 
her tidings, because your lord has inspi re^^^ner. On that day 
men f-hal 1 come forward separately to see their works; 
whoever has done th^^eight of an atom of good shall see it 
and whoever hrj/f done the weight of an atom of evil shall 
17 
'••ee it / >^rhuB runs the constant teaching of Islam, making 
reverence and piety a sanction upon the conscience; and thus 
:i t makes the human conscience the means advancement by 
making it responsible for the observance of all that the 
faith lays dowii>1i the way of laws and duties. 
In this twofold way Islam proceeded to set the 
foundations of a social justic>»'^nd by this means it 
succeeded in producing a bal^ arficed and interrelated human 
1 5 . S u r a 2 0 : 6 
1 6 . S u r a 2 1 : 4 8 
1 7 . S u r a 9 9 . 
J u s t i c e . F o r t h e rnnriKHit i t w . i l l be s u f f i c i e n t t o c o n s i d e j r 
one e x a m p l e o f t h e s y s t e m o f l a w and c u s t o m . We s h a l l 
rhoop^ ' t h e nu h j «:u; t o f t h e p o o r t f o i <,\nd Ui-r^f iTlmw, becmuJie 11 
11 ;A 111 .i;\ n 1 ri 11 m a t e c o n n o c t i o n w i \,\y^t h e s u b j e c t o f t h i i:> 
tl i iM>ipr t a t i o n . 
J s l f u n mc-\kep t h e p o o r - t a x an o b l i g a t o r y c l a i m on t h e 
p r o p e r t y o f t h e w e a l t h y i n f a v o u r o f t h e p j x r r . I t i s a due 
w h i c h t l i e g o v e r n m e n t can e x a c t by a u > 1 ^ r i t y o f t h e l a w and 
by t h e power o f i t s a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , b u t t h e p u b l i c 
r o n ^ c i e n r e hap- p r o gvr e s P i v * ^ y t a k e n o v e r t h e e n f o r c e m e n t o f 
t h e p a y m e n t o f t h i s d u e s u n t i l s u c h p a y m e n t has become a 
i i a t u r n l p a r t o f t h e w i l ] o f t h e w e a l t h y . 
The p o o r t a x i s one o f t h e p i l l a j s ^ o f I s l a m , one o f t h e 
cs i t .cn t :l aJ HI o f t h e f a i t h . " P r o tm^e^ro u« a r e t h e b e l i e v e r si who 
Q.re h u m b l e i n t h e i r p r a y e r s ^ who t u r n away f r o m i d e a l t a l k , 
'18 " 
who a r e a c t i v e i f V s j j ^ ' i n g he p o o r t a x ' " T h e s e a r e t h e 
f . ic i i is o f t h e O n r ' a n , w h i c h i F^  a book w h i c h makes c l e a r , a 
g u i d a n c e and a g o s p e l f o r t h e b e l i e v e r s , who o b s e r v e t h e 
p r a y e r f i , who pay t h e p o o r - t a x &wA who a > ^ a c t i o n o f t h e 
d t h e a c t o f w i t h 
h o l d i n g t h e p o o r - t a x i s a f(3Vfr<'of h e r e s y and o f u n b e l i e f 
:i n the world to come:" And woe to the heretics who do not 
pay the poor-tax and do not believe in the world to 
HO. 
•19. " 
world to rome On the other 
( orne P u t pay o f t h e p o o r - t s i x i s a m e t h o d o f g a i n i n g 
•18, Su r r , Er^:-1-4 
•19. S u r a 2 7 : 1-3 
PO- S u r a 4 -1 : 5- A 
The mercy of Allah: "Observe the prayers, pay the poor-ta>; 
<;nfl obey the messenger; it may be that you will receive 
merry""" „ H('lp from Allah c:ome« to those who pay this due 
and who discharge their obiigatiop<^to society, thus 
riiei-itnig their place in the ^LKryfC. "Allah will surely help 
the man who helps \^AK^2^r^\\)/ Allah is powerful, mighty. 
Hurh if wf e>r~taMir>h them in the earth will observe the 
prayera, will pay the poor-tax w>fl urge to good and will 
restrain from evil 
The poor-tax is human institution of long standing, 
advocated by the commands of the prophets before Islam? thus 
there i\- no reJigion devoid of this important social 
responsibility. "And make mention in the Book of Ismail; he 
waf^  true to this promise and was a messenger a prophet he 
abode his people pray and pa^y^he poor-ta>! and he was 
23 " 
acceptable in the eyes of^is lord " So too the <3ur'an 
i-ayj; of Ihraheem N->l^ gave to him Isaac and Jacob as an 
extra gifts; we made them upright men and we made them 
pattern?!. to guide men by our bidding. J^ inspired them to 
good works, to observe the prayej;X> <and to pay the poor-tax 
?4. 
so they served us 
And woe to him who does not discharge this legal 
obligation. Said the messenger of Allah" "The man to whom 
H-1, Sura Z^4!55 
PP. Pura HP:41-4? 
E3. Sura 19:55-56 
P4, Sttrt; 21:7?-73 
Al.lah h<;f; cjivfn wealth and who yet will not pay his poor 
t a >; s hi a 11 be thus recompensed on the day of Resurrection; 
<•( huge Biiake with glowing eyes wi-li encircle his neck on 
the day of resurrection, wilJ,x^raBp him by the maxietaries 
<;m your wealth .TV_-«lTi your treasure." Which is a fearful, 
terrible and awesome picture. 
Thif. poor tax js due imposed by the force of the law 
an amount of money at a specified proportion. But is 
.idditJon to this there is t>re insti tut i on of alms giving 
which is imposed on the/individual conscience without any 
f i !•! pd r i\ I e i it. iy^s^X- t hi e discretion of t hi e will and t hi e 
conscience. It xs the outward sign of charity and brotherly 
f ef-1 i 11g to hici thi of whi i chi I s 1 arn a11aj>hres a su pr errie 
importance? it is an attempt to estajsrfish the mutual ties of 
making and the r en ponsi bi 1 .i t i eji^^f society along the line of 
an individual perception of what is necessary, and along 
the line of a personal conception of charity. It serves two 
purposes: first to establish an inner control of the 
(onscience; and second, to/^aster a belief.in the inherent 
solidarity of makingy^Islam makes this charity pure and 
liuinnnf thing nnj>^ limited by the bounds of a religious 
fellowship so the Qu r' an say : Allah do|>^not forbid you to 
those who have not 
expel] ed you from your homes"""" And the messenger si\y-
'You will never be believers until you show charity." They 
i;ct righteously and justly t!vwar< 
25. 
25. Sura 60:8 
Pcdd to h.irri, "0 rneppenge r ^ ^ f Allah all of us are 
charitable." He r e p l i e s "It is not a question of your 
rharity to your u ^ g h b o r but of you charity to rnen is 
genial. i^Sa^l JU-Tu s he sets a 1 of t y_patte rn of charity which 
.is pure and universsil to J>re point of making it a feature 
of the faith. 
He ever take*^ the final step and includes is the scope 
of charity all living things. Thus the noble prophet of 
Js.larii jvr-'Jd: "Onre while a man was tre^veling he become 
violently thirsty so he found a well went down to the water 
find drank. When he came up ag£<in he noticed a. dkfg panting 
and liking the dust in an agony of t h i r ^ . He said to 
himse]f, Thi5> dog has the same vio^^^<t thirst which I had 
where upon he went down again to the water and filled his 
110 o t with 1 i c| u j d , Grasping it in his mouth he climbed out 
of the well and gave the dog to drink. And Allah the 
cxalteH"! gavE> hJm praise and pardon. "Hj^s^hi ear s asked him: "0 
Messenger of Allah, is there a*l^h a reward for us in the 
r a p e o f a n .i in i\ .1 s 7" re p 1 i e dj^^ T h ere i s s u c h a reward in t h e 
case of very li^<^ing ci><<ature." Or again he said! " There was 
.1 woman who went tn Hell only on account of a eatp She had 
fled it up, and had not fed it, more had she even given it 
to eaf. of t\ie ho r rU oge of thie earth." 
Such charity is a fundamental past/of Islam, as it is 
(Inf o f i X- fi r ha r a c t e r i s t i c 5; i gn s ; i t/i nd i cat e s t l"i e religious 
sincerity and depth of t h e\j;_oj»<c i e n c e , and it testified to 
the f'xi fiteii ce of that human spirit without which, in the 
Islam view, there can be no religion. 
Jt is on this basis that Islam establishes the custom 
of alms giving and charity, it makes one fond of s pi ending 
vo:i untar :i 1 y and freely, in an t i^ e^rlp^it i on of the approval of 
Allah, of a return from Hijy^n this world, and of a rewards 
for Him in the wrNjrtr to come. Thus one may escape His 
.;\ I'i g t;; i", H i w v e n g e a I'l c e , <» n <i H i % pu r'l i «l"i rn fj n t. 
r.o tilt' g0(11'I n e w s i s f o r t h e h u m b l e , t h o s e w h o a r e 
o b e d i e n t t o A l l a h , a n d i^jjirtr s p e n d of t h e i r w e a l t h a c c o r d i n g 
to H:i s wi]l. "A)id^^. ve good news of to the humble whose 
hearts are afraid when Allah is mentioned, who are patient 
:i n thf-i r'^ r^TT'1 i ct i ons , who observe the prayers, and who spend 
26 freely of what we have given them." ^^^h is is a picture to 
jn^pire the heart of man, and.^ -^ ie same idea appears in 
a n 01 |-r G r c o n n e c t i o n , w h e rp/^i t is written! " only those 
JieHevp in our fogns who, when they are reminded of them, 
fall down in adoration and celebrate the praises of their 
lord, and are not puffed up. As they leave their beds they 
call upon their Lord in fear and in hope; and of what we 
have given them they expend in ayrf!^. No one knows what 
pleasures reserved for such, ,^*r a reward for what they have 
?7 been doing . " 
And the same inspiration is to be found in the4 
beautiful and touching picture of the character of the 
penpli-' of Medina when they r e t e i vfXi the Emigrants and 
P.6. Burn HP: 3^^-36 
27. sura 32:15-17 
g£ivt- thfTi i B h c ' l t p r , fvhcxr ing w i t h thern t h e i r p r o p e r t y and 
t h e i r houises i n c h e e r f u l n e s s and g l a d n e ^ - s o f s p i r i t . "As f o r 
tho i ' ie whc o c c u p i e d t h e houtiest r u i d / t h e f a i t h b e f o r e ; therrir 
t h e y l o v e d who e m i i g ^ a t e d t o J,>fem, and t h e y f o u n d no d e s i r e 
:i n t h e i r h€»<irt!i> f o r t h e^ T^TfTf^  r e w h i c h had f e l l e d t o t h e o t h e r ; 
t h e y p r e f e r r e d thern b e f o r e therniswl v e u , t f ' io^igh t h e r e waiii 
p o v e r t y amoncj t h e r n . T h o s e who t^re prea.e<rved f r o m r e g a r d l e s s 
of soul shall be prosperous." J8 
Thii- is n p j ctu re'TTr human nature in its highest and 
best as p e c t s; and here is another description which is not 
:lnfpr5or to the first, of the kindness, the compassion, and 
the sympathy of a community of AL>^"'5 servants; some 
.-luthor i t j CB head that the peoplp^n question here are Ali 
and his wife, Fatirna, thg^^aughter of the messenger, and 
t h p J I- I'l ou B e h o :i d . "TTTt; y fulfill t hi e i r fear a Day t hi e evil 
of which will fly broadcast. For love of God t>rey give food 
to tlie poor, the Orphan, and the prisoi'mi^ saying, 'It is 
only for the sake of Allah that we^^'^ve you food; we want 
from yoii nr-i th>>1^ reward nor gratitude. We fear from our Lord 
P8. rUira ri9! 9 (the reference of his whole passage is to 
Hyra or emigration of Mohammad from macca to Medina iri 
the yei^ r 6ZP A.D. It is from this date that the Muslim 
sra is reckoned, as it is with good reason held to be 
the tiirnJng point is Mohammad's career as a prophet. At 
he time of the Emigration the prophet already had some 
converts at Medina* and it was these who received the 
Emigrants with such grace- Literally sharing with them, 
<-;13 that thpy possessed, 
E9, (Ali was a first cousin to the through his father Abu--
TalJb whom though he never embraced Islam, extended his 
extended his protection to Mohammed through out a 
d i f f i c1111 pf> r- i od of thie 1 a11e r ' s mission in Mecca, Ali 
himself was an early convert to Islam, and through his 
1-. day which wi]]. be gfirri and forbidding.' so Allah has 
preserved them from the evil of that Day, and has given them 
c hee r f u 1 iiepfi and joy; H€-» has rewarded them •foj^, their 
endurance with Paradise and silk clothino^-^^'^Ther e they 
recline on cpurheB, and there the^y see n^i^,he>r sooner bitter 
codd; near over them is the shade of the garden of 
Parad.ise, And hanging low around them i\r& its clusters of 
f r u i t M r I'I e y s l-i a 1 1 be served r o ti n d with vessels of silver and 
o0111 e t s (• f cj 1 ass , with glasses of silver whiose measure they 
have themselves determined; in these thg,y^ shall quaff a 
drJnk tempered with ginger, d rawij^-'^r om a spring named 
sal s a b i 1 . 1" 11 e r e p ass r o u n d a>rron g t h e rri b o y s of e >! t e r n a 1 
youth, Whom to sep is to imagine that they are unstrung 
p&Brls,^and whom to see is to envisage delight and a great 
marriage to Mohammad's daughter, Fatima became the prophet's 
f.on-in-law. After the death of the Messenger, Ali was the 
fourth 0^1iph though owing to the civil war he never was the 
••o.ie yii.ler of thp Muslim world- He met his death by 
ass<a;/s i nat i on in 661 A.D. The connection of this Qu r ' an ic 
liasyrage with n]i and his family is given by baidawi on the 
thority of Ibn--Abbas in the following story. "Hasan and 
'luraiii - the sons of A] i , Fell it, and the Messenger of 
Allah went to visit them with a company of people. they 
r-aid to AJ i , 60 Abu-a ]-Hasan, if you had mc-Ade a. row over 
your two sons, all would have been we 11 .^ ^^ s^rfTen Ali and Fatima 
.-inf' Fidda, a sJave girl belonging to t > ^ , vowed that if the 
boys recovered and got well they wou^ tla keep a fast for three 
days, so they had nothing in the>fousG, and Ali borrowed 
three measures of barley from Sytfieon of khaibarm, and Fatima 
•:iroaned up one measure and b^ *ffed five loaves which she put 
before them to brea^ the;i<? fast. Just then a poor man, 
nrvivpd at their hou se N««k*<d n i sht without tasting any thing 
save water. So the next morning they were still fasting and 
when again fonri waf> pJaccMi before them, an orphan axr rived 
a n d t h e y g a v e hi i rn w hi at they a n d t hi e ii on third day a D/' i s o n e r 
.•;rr:ived, n)\d they did the like again, and Gabr i e 1/^e veal ed 
this sura to Mohammad." Baidawi on sura 76,J. 
k j n g d d n i . T l i e y a r p r ;i o U i t t r l w i t h garrric?n t w o f g r e e n B a l i r n a n d 
b r o c a d e - ; , a n d t h o y a r t ' a d o r n w d w i t h b r a x c o l o t i s o f w l l v f r ; 
t h f > : l r L o r d ha?^ g j v c n t h e r n t o d r i n k a p u r e d r o u g h t . V e r i l y 
t I'l i 5 h a B 
s t r i v i n g h a s b e e n r e c o m p e n s e d . " ' 
P.0 thf giving of alms is to make a loan to Allah, a 
loan which is certain to be repaid: "Who is he who will make 
<•; fair ] oan to Allah, and He will double it for him. For 
.31 
Buch a an(3 there is a double reward." •rily men and 
woriif-n who givf^ aim? and thup make a lj>*ui to Allah, hU^  will 
3? 
double it for them. For such thej^if'is a noble reward." " Or 
:i t mny be r (:•> g a r d c^i as ^""BT profitable and remunerative 
business: " Verily those who recite the Book of Allah, who 
cibr-erve the prayers, and who expend in alms of what we have 
given them, both secretly and openlv^'''^ Such hope for a 
J'uv^ inf'ss that will not fail. Gj^t-ia may pay them their 
rewards in full, and may gi^>^ them increase of His bounty; 
Verily He is f o r^g i v ii>«rT grateful."" In either case alms-
giving if. profitable, and does not involve loss or injury. 
That which you expend in alms of your possessions is to 
yoi>r fiwn advantage, even though expend it only for the love 
(Df Allah," what you expend in alms of/5?our possessions will 
30. Sura 76:7-22 
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33, Rura 35 : 2('.-?7 
1 n J u r y , 
p.o :ln the.' ruMit w o r J d p a r a d i s e i si the w o r t h y r e compenEie 
of t h o s e who expend f r e e l y in a l m s . " And h a s t e n to 
f or gi v e n e B P from your l o r d , and tox<iA parad i se whosie w i d t h is 
as that of the h e a v e n s and 1>tte e a r t h , a p a r a d i s e p r e p a r e d 
f o r t h o £1 f:• w 11D <'\ r p pi o n V r ^ f'l e y it is w h o ex p e n d i n a l m s hot h 
in p r o s p e r i t y and in a d v e r s i t y , w h o cu r b their w r a t h , and 
who deal l e n i e n t l y w i t h o t h e r s . A ] l a h l o v e s t h o s e w h o act 
well. "'^'^ 
T h e prnphf-t m a k e s a l m s g i v i n g a cKTty for e v e r y M u s l i m , 
even t h o u g h he m a y have n o t h i n g ^ / j h e e x p l a n a t i o n of that is 
th:is f.aying of h j s : " T h e a><^ing of a l m s is a d u t y for e v e r y 
M u s l i m . T h e y ai^ked h i i n ^ ^ O P r o p h e t of A l l a h , w h a t o;P'^im w h o 
has nnth:ing?' H e Fep.lied: ' l e t him turn his l>«ra to l a b o u r , 
and thus p r o f i t h i m s e l f , and then let h>ffi give his a l m s . ' 
T h p y sa:id:' And w h a t if he cariTtru-l n o t h i n g to d o ? ' He 
a n s w e r e d : 'Let him find some u n f o r t u n a t e soul w h o is n e e d . ' 
T h p y sa:id:" s u p p o s e he c a n n o t find such a one ?' He 
replied'"" T h e n let him do some one a s e r v i c e , or let h i rri 
r e s t r a i n some one fr o m e v i l , and that shall be his a l m s . " 
T h u s all men have an equal oppo rj;.*m i ty for g e n e r o s i t y , each 
ricrording to tiJs m e a n s , and>e*ach a c c o r d i n g to h i s axbility. 
34. S u r a ? i :?74 
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The r ec j p i e ^ i t f i o f r h c \ r i t a b l G ex pe?nd i t u r e mus t v a r y 
a c c o r d i n g t o v a r y i n g nf?ei-is and c i r earns t a n C(3<3 j r e l a t i v e s havt? 
th(-> p r i o r r l a i r n nti a m a n ' s b e i > e f a cpHX*') ?> r b u t there? a r e 
o t h e r s a l s o who are j o i n e d w i t h ,^,*'trh e m, and who are m e n t i o n e d 
i - i de by s j d e w i t h rp"l,^ry>Krf, i n t h e p a s s a g e s o f t h e Q u r ' a n 
w h i c h u r g e t o c h a r i t y . F o r c h a r i t y i s a u n i v e r s a l e m o t i o n , 
<;ncl m u s t t a k f p r e c e d e n c e o v e r f a m i l y c o n s c i o u s n e s s ; and 
i n d e e d t h e m e n t i o n o f c h a r i t y i n t h e Q u r ' a n i s g e n e r a l l y 
.linked with that of i'fxL^. More than that it is an 
indication of faith^,/a5 we have shown. "Serve Allah, and do 
not <iSS(i c i .•(t>—riCTi y other with Him. Show kindness to parents 
and relatives, to orphans and to the poor, to the stranger 
11nd er ynu r protection, whiether or not hp-^e a relative, to 
the companion at your side and to/the way fairer, and to 
'[• hose wh n are your po s se ss i on UT. e . , su cfi as salves). Verily 
A11 a h d (0 e s n (D t love any crafty boaster. Those w hi o are 
niggardly and who urge others to regardness , who conceal 
what Allah has given them of His bounty for such 
unbelievers we have prepared a shameful punishment."' They 
wx3 1 rtsk yod how they shoiild expend money in alms. Si-^ y: What 
you expend is for the benefit of pa;x?lTts, relatives, 
nr[ihaiif-, the poor and the way f lar e^,^^hateve r good you do, 
37 
A11ah is aware of it," 
J slain also makes aJms giving a matter of the public 
conscience, thus raising it above the stage where it is 
36. Sura 4:40:41 
37. Uira ?':?-11 
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m e r e l y a inark n f t h e s u p e r i o r i t y and p r o m i n e n c e o f t h e r i c h 
o v e r t h e p o o r , and t h u s r j j j X i T i g i t a l s o a b o v e t h e s t a g e 
w h e r e i t may he o n l j ^ x f o r m o f h y p o c r i s y a r i s i n g f r o m 
ignoble instinct><^ For if the i m p u l s e s leading to a l m s 
o i v i n o arc-' al lowed to deteriorate^, or if c h a r i t y is follow e d 
by a sense of o b l i g a t i o n on the par;>'of those who receive 
:i t, then it b e c o m e s an ungrac^eTus b u s i n e s s w h i c h can only 
injure the s o u l , the natu;*^, and the c o n s c i e n c e , and wh i c h 
can only injure ?trr1!ety a l s o by i n j u r i n g its indi v i d u a l 
m e m b e r s . T h e r e is n o t h i n g like a t t a c h i n g a sense of 
(ib'ligatinn to (in act of beitevn 1 en ce for pa i n i n g peo pi e^,^^f o r 
humbling t h e m , and r e n d e r i n g them unwi^l 1 i ng ^^^o a c c e p t 
b e u p V 0 :i eM I c e . !•"! i rri i 1 a r 1 y t f'l e r e i s n o t hi i n g 1 i k e h y p o c r i s y i n 
a l m s g i v i n g for c o r r u p t i n g the c o n s c i e n c e and s a p p i n g the 
m o r a ] f i b e r . A c c o r d i n g l y I s l a m l a b o r s to e l e v a t e the n a t u r e 
both of those w h o give and of those who r e c e i v e , and it is 
this result w h i c h it t-ceksi m o s t s t r e n u o u s l y to achic^ve. " 
Those who expend their w e a l t h f r e e l y in the w a y of Al l a h are 
Jike a grain w h i c h p r o d u c e d seven earp with a h u n d r e d grains 
in each ear; so A l l a h will give a d o u b l e return to w h o m He 
wi.l.ls, and v p r i l y a l J a h is powerful and a w a r e , such as 
expend their w e a l t h in al m s in the w a y of aJrTah and do not 
fD.l.low this e x p e n d i t u r e w i t h obj i gat i^ jHTB o r a n n o y a n c e , A l l a h 
i s r i c |-1 a n d e 1 e m e rt t . " 
F-or tliis reason it is d e s i r a b l e that a l m s be given in 
secret and p r i v a t e l y to the n e c e s s i t o u s . T h u s on the one 
ha)id thp s(-lf esteeri/ of the r e c i p i e n t s is safe guarded and 
on the other hand a check is put upon conceit and pride. "If 
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yop . j : iv( . .-ulrriF- i n p u b l i c , t h a t ia cj^j»rH f b u t i f you do i t 
s e c r e t l y and g i v e t o t h e poor rJl^>s.l i s b e t t e r f o r y o u , ""^^^ 
f)vu' t h ; - r p i fi a t r r i d i t i o n o f ^ / ^ h e p r o p h e t i n p r a i s e o f t h e rrirAn 
wlio "g;lv(:.'!:i l i i i i i d\ j i i U j ^ ^ u t c one o a 1 a t\\B f a c t t o t l i e p o i n t 
whcTf* h:; B :i e f t hand do€-?B n o t know w h a t h i s> r i g h t hand i s 
g i v i n g . " T h i s i s ,'«n o u t s t a n d i n g f i n e p i c t u r e o f t h e way i n 
M^hi c:h r f i a r j t y s fou .1d be k e p t s e c r e t , and sho> i -a n o t be 
a c c o u n t e d a m a t t e r f o r p r i d e o r p u b l i c i t y . 
.''iOf(;;i is a w a r p o f t t i e power o f t h e l o v e o f m a t e r i a l 
0 a i V) y a tt d t !-i e p CJ w e r o f t h e l o v e o f m o n e y . I t i s c o n v i n c e d 
t h a t a v a i ' i r e j s v i lwayp t h r erBtesn i ng t h e s o u l , a n d i si n e v e r 
39 f t j r fflw,my. " 8 o u l i » 'Wrw wvp r l i s s b l e t o fflvarica. "Sa i t tr«?«tff i 
al.' l o f t h i s as; a j j e r B o n a l m a t t e r , u s i n g t h e m e t h o d s w h i c h we 
'••;avG s e e n ; i t s t i m u l a t e s t h e w i l l i t w a r n s , i t e x h o r t s , i t 
ii e p:i (• t !••-, i l l t h i j j way i t s aim!;^ may he a c h i e ved j , ,^and t h u s i t 
(::an be speech this naturally regardly d ijj^ fl^ si t i on of man to 
;•;*. •.'•ai •: a Htandrird of nobility in de^d^fing with that which he 
ioves d!?arly and which has a^pmverful hold upon him. "You 
Vvii j ] n(I t i\X\-a in t c* c: 11ar iTy un t i 1 you e>< pend in a 1 ms of that 
v.'h:irh yoii Jove." In this way man reaches the height ot 
.jene r OS i ty, the limit of liberality, and the noblest form of 
Jievisf i CE:;; re wh:ich cat: possibly arise from the human spirit. 
T,'v,.;s .-.lan i :; raised above his natural state, and thus the 
Z 3 . S u r a 2 = 2 7 3 
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Higher nidp of hi?. nature over comes the lower, his 
spiritual nature conquers his animals' nature. By its very 
iiaturp this; i's by itself a lofty and universal aim which 
must command all support. How much more so, then, seeing 
that jt .i ji also an ohjertive for society, TJ>e'''^ r p o s e is to 
create a balance of wealth, to OEUZf^se destitution, to 
{•stab] :i sh the r es pcMiF. i bi 1 i t i e? wh_><fTi exist between rich and 
poor, and thus to shafSg^ ^x^ociety which has a sense of 
iiiutua.'i r('.1 at i OMsh :i p and mutual help, and which is therefore 
a li e a 11 hi y s o c i e t y . 
Jslaiii folJowB this method, with one example of which we 
have now dealt in detail. Islam is corper^rned to persuade the 
( o 11 s c J e n c (•  i n t h e c <-\ s e of ever y J*1JL t y which prescribes. It 
imposes no more duties than/are demanded by the safety of 
•oriety, and no more t>fan can be accepted by the limited 
ability of the general mass of mankind. Beyond that stage it 
appeaJs to the conscience, persuading it of its 
responsibility, and seeking to raise it a b o v ^ its normal 
<'• c 0 p e ; t h 11 s j t a 11 e m \' t f> t o e 1 e v a t e h u m a r\,^. f e and to draw it 
(?ver onward and upward. It recogai^es the wide interval 
whM-h lies bt-tween the lo^i*^ level of duty which is 
prescribed by the law and the higher level of conscience 
wh-J rh i?^  fo desirable, and towards which individuals and 
nations have driven in every age and century. 
Tiuif>, for example, J s 1 am prescribes a ^^inciple of 
vengeance, awarding it as a legal right t,;s<the next of kin, 
,-nui pprm;l t t;i vng him to exact it in fuj/l^ f yet at the same time 
it exhorts as strongly as possible that man should forgive. 
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for tif'ar, iuid pardon. " Jf any man is unjustly killed, we 
have given authority to his next of kinj^ -'luit let him not be 
immoderate in killing; verily he h><r<been helped," 
Thuf- Jsilrim r o n t i iVi cLi>^  through all its commands and 
prohibitions; the same course is followed. It is the wisest 
<\nd the mo?;t profitable course for human nature, and its 
results have already been proved in the early history of 
.TftJcun find throughout long period of the tiast fourteen 
c: eJ) tu I" i e <•>. "I"h i s me t I'l od can be r e pea t e^^^f^r the present and 
t- hi p f u t u r e , a f- 1 o n g as its ess pn;fei!a 1 nature is uTiderstood, 
so long as this di rection^^«^fol lowed, and so long as men 
wi.l] folJow this straight path. 
4-U Sura •17:33 
I l l Pni.JTTCAI. THFHRY IN, JSl.AM 
Any difiruf;sion of social justice in Islam must 
necessarily include a discussion of political theory in 
Jslfim thrit it mtiBt embrace all the aspects of life and all 
varieties of endeavour; since these are inextricably 
iinterweaveBn With a.l ] of this political theory is connected 
and the mare so, because in the final report it is concerned 
with 1 observance of the religious law, with the care of 
society in G\>&ry respect, with the establishment of justice 
iKU(\ t-quity in socie->ty, and with the allotment of wealth 
according to the principles which are accepted hy Islam. 
Ally full treatment of political theory in Islam would 
be lengthy, and would require a separate treatise. But our 
|iurpof>e in this work is riu?rely to point out the bearing of 
such theory on social justice, and therefore we must as far 
(•;s pnss3 b.1 c' (• 0n<•>idpr rin.1 y tI'lis aspect of the ma11er . And 
this despite the fact hat the inquirer finds that all its 
asfipcts are inter-connected, so thc-^ t one CcAnnj>tr-'''pos5 i bl y be 
separated from another. Because t h i s^ f^ -tfl i g i o n is essentially 
<•; iivnty: wnrsliip and work, political and economic theory, 
legal demands and spiritual exhortations, faith and life, 
this worjfi and world to come, all these are related parts of 
one comprehensive whole,. It is difficult to single out one 
part for treatment, without beinig^^-^d to deal £ilso with the 
remaining parts. Yet this i^^^^hat we shall attempt,as far a< 
uiay bp pofis :i bl p , 
•loa 
Tlie Jf-],-uiiir pnMticaJ siysitern in based on two 
•FundaiTK^ntal conce pt i on<3 , both of which originate in its 
((n.i vfTFa.! 1 st idea of the univprsif?, of life, and of man. One 
is the idea of the equality of mankind in class, in nature, 
I (111 I ill oi";ig:hip tl'ie other in ttiw bwliwf lhi\l 1 titles in reprfnuMitui 
the eternal Byiiitem for the world through^-etTT the future of 
the hurnaii rnce, 
The first of thef.€? are tht' rights which Islam extends 
to protefted peoples, and to infidel peoples who have a 
compact with the Muslims. These are rights which derive from 
the permanevtt aiid fundamental rights of humcxnity; no 
difference is made between one religion and another. And the 
1. a 111 e p r i n c ;i p 1 f • i f^  e ;•; t e n d e d to cover h u m an r e 1 a t i o n s hi i ;• s in 
general. When Islam command was agajUTCt infidel peoples, 
the rommanci refers only to d e ^ ^ s i v e war which is aimed at 
stopping aggression. "Permission is granted to those who 
ficjht because they have been wronged? verily Allah is able 
43 
10 he :i I• t heiTi, " "And f i ghi t- in t.he way of All ah against 
4H. Thii-' is the t r an i-i lat i on of ahlal-dhimma given by 
William Muir, and seems best to render the phrase. the 
"people of protection" are those-who adhere to their 
Christianity and stay in their village under the 
protection of the Muslims. So well-hausen in "The Arab 
Kingdom and 1st Fall. "The true distinction is here 
preserved in the text, between the " scripturaries"who 
may enjoy protection, and the ij^ P-i"^  1 peoples, with 
w h o m n n 1 y a "com p a c t " m a y b e 
43,. Sura 2^:40 
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I'l o 5> e who f l i g h t . n g a J v i K t . y o u ; hu t - d o n'. o p e n t f I e 
I•/o B 11 1 i t i e s , f o r A1 .1 a h d o G S no t 1 a v e / t l - i o B f ? who o p a n tl i(.• 
hofa-. 1.1 ;i t. i PS - " T h J B :i s weAr s o l ^ y t o d e f e n d t h e M u s l i m 
w o r l d a g a i n s t p h y s i c a l a ^ j j j ^ e ^ s i o n , s o t h a t i t s m e m b e r s may 
n o t he ? ieduc :pd f r o m t h e j r f a i t h , i t i s w a r t o r e m o v e a l l 
m a t < ? r i a l o b s t r u c t i o n s f r o m t h e p a t h o f ^ t h e g o s p e l , t h a t i t 
i i iay r p a r h o u t t o a l l m r n t . 
.1 s 1 It 111 g (> (> s f a r- T. o d i s r U L\ r g e? i t s o b 1 i g £:< t i o n s t o n o 11 -
M u s l i m s ; i n d e e d i t g o e s t h e l e n g t h o f r e f r a i n i n g f r o m 
h e 1 p : i i i c j M u V ' l i i h s a c i n i n f ^ t n o n - M u s l i m s w i t h whom a c o m p a c t 
e x i s t s ^ " A n d i f t h e y a s k h e l p f r o m y o u i n a m a t t e r o f 
r e l i g i i o n , j t i s y o u r d u t y t o r e n d e r s u c h h e l p ; e x c e p t 
45 
against a people with whom you have and agreement." This 
:i s a typical instance of Islam's care to discharge its 
obligations, and it rests on a view of life which is 
uni ve r sa-3^  and world wide in scope. It goes beyond local 
interests and limited aims in anything to do with religion. 
(•\ ?i 10 T. 11 e s f c o n d c o n c e \<t i on , narne 1 y t h a t I s 1 arn 
I" c) p !'• e '•< e ri I, s 111 e e t e r v\a 1 s y <;> 11?m f o r t h e wo r 1 d t h r ou g |-i ou t t h e 
( ' u l u r c o f t i l t ; li i i i i iav^ r;\re t h i s o r i g i n a t e s i n t t i e f a c t t h a t 
Muhammad was the Messenger of Allah to all men, that he was 
the spal of al] Proptiets, and that his relj. gion is the most 
permanent of all religion. "And we J><!<ve not sent you unless 
46 ^ i n c 1 u s i V e 1 y to all people." j^ mi d we have sent you only as 
44. Sura 5=48 
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A 'iign of mercy to the world." tl-rgxfjessenger of Allah, 
and tho? seal of the Prophet." "Today .1 have perfected your 
reJigion for ynu, have completed My favour toward^i you, and 
49 
have approved Islam as your religion." "VerJ^y this Qur'an 
1)0 -_^  
guide';-, you to what is more upright." "Fut iri spite of this 
( omfiu .1 ?; i 011 in religiovi," RaTTier Islc(m grants to men an 
e ;•; 11" e rn e f r e e d o rn and pirotection to continue in thieir own 
r e J ;i g J o u P- b f • li {- f S . It g c^  e s so far in i n t e r p r e t £< t i o n of t hi i s 
freedom as to impose the duty of paying the poor-tax on 
Muji] ims .ilnne, whilF it exacts from protected peoples only 
the land tax; this is demanded because they share in the 
11 r 01- e f X, 3 (1M <•< f f 0 r d e d t'y t hi e Mu s 1 i m state, an d a 11 t h E; 
proceeds of this tax d^rQ spent on their welfare. But it does 
not jinpDse the ponr-tax on protected peoples, becauise it is 
a religious ordinance of Islam, and a form of religious 
i. e r V i. c e a p pi i c a b ] e o n ] y to Musi i m s ; Is 1 an'i \\ a s no d e s i r e t o 
compel protected people to perform Ji>e^ religious service* 
(irope^ r only to Muslims. Bo it takes money from them on a 
purely monetary basis which has no religious significance 
such as :i 5; contained in the ordinance of the poor-tax 
In granting this extent of freedom to others Islam i 
proiiiptt'd hy it^ general and universal spi^ii>%f it believes 
/!7, ?.\\ri^ ?.\ : 107 
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thf;t whfti they U;\v(? the opportunity of examining Islam, 
th(?ir examination will then be careful and assiduous, since 
fit. wi;i:i owe nothing to tht? inter V6?nti on of material force or 
of intellectual ignoranct.?« la lam haldui that by their vary 
nature mci) wil) turn toward« it becautie It insureB a perfect 
balance of all the aimiii for which prevlouiii religionw have 
'.tr :> veil and Jietween a3 1 the passions anvl the desires of 
human nature. Because under Islam all and sundry arG 
guaranteed an aJ'Solute equality and a complete mutual 
responsibility, and because the aim of Islam is to secure a 
imJty of all men alike Jn the s p i r i tjj^ jk^ a^i'i d in the political 
s p h ere. 
1" 11 e f a ( t that'. 111 e T s 1 ;A m i c- political s y s t c rn i s b a s e d o n 
these two conceptions has had its effect on the nature and 
the methods of that system. Jt has made it operate through 
laws and exhortations, through political and economic 
theory, and through all other systems which it includes. 
Thus it does not legislate for one class or for one nation, 
but for a.l 1 classes and for all nations; it followed 
universal and comprehensive principles when it laid down its 
:iawi- and its sy?-.terns of government; it laid down general 
principle;;; and broad fundamentals only, leaving the 
<•;pp.1 i (• at :i on of tfieBe to thie process of t ime .^.-efTToT^  to the 
eme r g e ri c e o f s pe c i f i c p r o b 1 ems . 
Political theory in Islam rests on the basis of justice 
on the part of the rulers, obedience on the part of the 
•11? 
ru.1ed, and cci 1 ] ribo rat-j on between ruler and ruled. These are 
the great fundamental features from which jk?s:T. )the other 
f e i\ \, u r e s I', c v \< e C I"! e :i r r i ffi (••, 
There mus^t first be justice on the part of the rulers. 
52 
"Verily Allah commands justice." And when you judge 
53 between the people, you must do so with justice" And when 
yon f^ pcfik, art justly, even though the matter concerns a 
54 ^—— 
relative."" "And be not driven by hatred^^o-fany people to 
^ 53 
unjust actionjto act justly is cloB>M^to piety." Verily on 
the Day of Resurrection to Him will be the just leader; but 
he who is most hated by Allah on that day, and he who is 
most bitterly punished will be the tyrannical leader.""' 
Thir- refers to that impartial justice which is 
absolute, and which cannot be swayed J>^'''^  affect ion or by 
liatred;the bases of this just i ce,xrluinot be affected by love 
or h)/ enmity. Such jijV^ irce is not influenced by any 
r e] at .1 onshi p i'etweeii individuals, or by any hatred between 
peoples. It is enjoyed by all the individual members of a 
MusJirii community, without discrimination t-firising from 
descent or rank, wealth or influence. In the same way, sucj;], 
a juBtict' i i». enjoyf'd by othpr p{*aplt»«, oven though,^WTer»i* may 
be hatred between them and the Muslims. This is a high level 
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of etiuity, to which no internat iona^ J.^ '-'law has so far 
achieved, nor any domestic law eiJ>ITer, 
And secondly, there must be obedience on the part of 
thoue who <!M-e ruled, "o you who have believed, obey Allah, 
«nci obey thf-> Mt-'SSf-nge r of Allah and those who,^ Jif)ld authority 
57 
firnong you." The fact that this vej>r^ groups to gather 
Allah, the Messenger, and thj^ jrlT who hold authority means 
that it clarifies ciue--''lTatu re and the limits of this 
obedience. Obedience to one who holds authority is derived 
from Dbf'dipncf* to Allah and the Messenger. The ruler in 
Islamic law is not to be obeyed becau^^^-pf his own person; 
he i fi to be obeyed only by virj-nr^ of holding his position 
through the law of All^t+r^and His Messenger; his right to 
<<bf>dif'ncf' i r- <\('ryv^<\ from his observance of that le^w, and 
from no other thing. If he departs from the law, he is no 
.longer entitled to obedjenre, and his orders need no longer 
be obeyed.Thus one authority says that, "There can be no 
obf'd if'ii cf to inny creator which involves di sobedience,,.*^) the 
creator." or again! "Hear and obey even ifi*<rur ruler is 
i-M Abys&injan slrive with a head 1 i fS»—•c'^ ra i s i n , so long as 
he observes the E<ook of Allah the Exalted." It is made very 
<lear by thjs tradition that to hear and obey is conditioned 
by the observance by the ryi^er of the Book of Allah the 
f'" ;•; f I :i t cM-i . Ami abso lu te iad^Ted i en ce such as this is not to be 
accorded to the wt-irl of the ruler himself, nor can it be a 
57. Sura q ^ 2 
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hiifdJHg th:ing if hf ahandons; the law of Allah and of His 
Messenger. "If any one sees a tyrannical power which is 
fontrfWy to thr' will of Allshm, which violates the? compact of 
Allah, and which produces evil or enmity among the servants 
(if A]]ah, and .if lie does not try to change it by deed or by 
word, then it is Allah who must supply the initiative." 
Th:iB tradition ividirate->s the necessity of getting rid of m 
ruler who abandons the law by deed or by word, but with the 
iiiinimnm use of force. This is ctnother necessary step beyond 
the mere withholding of obedience wh 1 ch J,^ ,—-tTT itself a 
purely nf-gativp me-ensure. 
Wc" miif^ t lUHka a d i tr>t inrt ion between the fact that a 
ruler derives his authority from his observance of the 
reiligiouf. law and the theory that a ruler draws his 
authority from the faith. No ruler has any religious 
authority direct from Heaven, as li*«f some rulers in ancient 
times; he occupies his paxrliXiQn only by the completely and 
<;bf'Olti te.l y i-ri--e choice of a"l 1 Muslims; and they are not 
bound to elect him by any compact with his predecessor, nor 
like wi^e is thf-re any necessity for the position to be 
hereditary in the family. Further, in addition to this, he 
iipuht derive hit- an tho r i t^r r om his continual enforcement of 
the law. When th&xmislim community is no longer satisfied 
witti liiiii ^ HvriT office must lapse; and even if they are 
satisfied with him, any dereliction of the law on hi^irparl 
58. Traditions 
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inefUis that he no longer hasx^ne right to obedience. 
In this we 5?e the wisdom of the Prophet, who did not 
i.pfTify anyone his tuircessorp had he, done s^o-r such a man 
might hav(? claim to some religious auJ-|Y6r i ty, as having been 
<-;ppointed by the Mess^enger. 
ThirdJy, there? mu m t lie rol labor 6\t i on bet we em ruler and 
59 
ruled. "Take counsel with them in the matter." "And their 
affair is a matter for collaboration between them." 
Col lal-orat X on .i P one of the fundamentals of Islamic 
politics, although no specific method 5 > ^ administering it 
hap even been laid down; its appjL-a^ation has been left to 
the exigencies of individual/^tuations. The Messenger used 
to take the ad^^ice of t>i^  Muslim community in matters which 
did not pertain to the spiritual; thus he would ask their 
(ipjninn in worldly affciirs in which they had someskjjhl, such 
as positions on a field of battle. Thus he lysiTened to their 
cpinion at the battle of Pad r, and enji^iped at the well of 
it '1 
Badr, though originally he had ba«1i distance away, from it; 
imjlarly he listened tn t^ MfflT in the matter of^>i^ging the 
trench,""' and also against the advice of Uwrar, in the matter 
of prisoners, though in this c^^ there eventually 
59. Sura 3:153 
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A-1. Padr was the scene of the Prophet's first major victory 
over the Quraish. It took place in 624 A-D. (S^.H.) 
^g„ Jn hTTl A.n. (5 A.H.) the Muslim forces "^ ^^ -^^  besieged in 
Medina by Quraish troops. On the advipeof :Salman, 
t h e p e s f v i o i i , t h e P r o p h e t d e f e n d e j j ^ ^ h e c i t y by a 
d i t c l " ! , a n o v e l t y i n A r a b i a , 
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came a revelation which supported Umar's point of vieiw. 
So i'Hv r\s <-pi r i t-ual matters were concerned, of course, in 
the very nature of the case there was no room for 
( o3 ] ahorati on , sjnce such matters were of iJrtT substance of 
the faith, and were therefore the itrlvate affair of the 
MeP5ienger, the Trusty one. 
A ru^e-r, then, has no rights other than those which 
belong to any individual of the Muslim c o^awrrtrn i t y — except 
that he ran claim obedienre to hi s jxrfnrriand, advice, and help 
in the enforcement of the law^ 
A ru]pr therefore hasi no extra privi leges as regards 
the law, or as regards wealth? and his fariui-i^  have no such 
pr ;i vi J egps either, beyond those ^B'T the generality of 
Mus1imi 
Put whilt' Inlam setp a strict limit to the power of a 
rulwr ISO fMr fi^B he is personally concerned, it givets him tlitj 
hroadHst poBsi^ile powers in looking c*fter jjrtffters of welfare 
which pertain to the community; su(il5rwriatters are those in 
whJch thfrc^ is no guiding prece>K6nt in existence, and which 
evolve with the proces^ of time and with changing 
( c i n d i t i o n s . Thp g e n ^ V * n pr i nc: i p i e i s t h a t "A ru le r ^ f f r tTy make 
as many new decrees as he finds new ar^bl ems^>* This is the •-
63. After Bad there was cons id^^f^bl e dvi>s^ ute about what was 
to i'e done with the prispliers. Abu-E<akr is said to have 
counselled e 1 emen cy V..^<(ifh i 1 e Umar advocated inflexible 
ilaughter. When the generality of the Muslim were 
consulted, their advice was to save the prisoners alive 
finii hcJd them to ransom. The Gup-J^nic reflection of the 
matter will be found in Su rar"^ 68-72. 
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A p p ] i rati on of thf^ O u r ' w n i c paying "And he has put no 
J. iini tat :l. an on you in thw rri.iAtt»r of rwligion.""' and of thw 
M e s s e n g e r ' p p h r a s e , "There must be no h a r d s h i p and no 
c o n t e n t i o n , " It also c o n f i r m s the g>rrg'ral a i m s of this 
f a j t h , nariiply to improve the sJUdffus of the i n d i v i d u a l , as> 
well as that of so\:i etjv»^nd that of man in g e n e r a l ; this 
iiiufit be d o n e Jn a c c o r d a n c e w i t h the p r i n c i p l e s e s t a b l i s h e d 
by I s l a m , and must be c o n d i t i o n e d by the c o n c e p t i o n of 
(I n i vers a .1 j (i s t J c e . 
T h e s e rirt^  w i d e powe r fj^^h i ch touch every cASpect of life; 
and the establ i s h m e r j X o f social j u s t i c e in all its a s p e c t s 
jG a matt6<.r whijHf is bound u p with these p o w e r s . A ru l e r , 
m a y , for e x a m p l e , go beyond the legal requ i rementjj,-^n the 
matter of m o n e y ; Jn a d d i t i o n to the ^ifXJr-tax he may 
introduce other taxes by w h i c h to ^g^rfcourage e q u a l i t y and 
juf-tire; by the^e he m a y check mc^lice and i l l - f e e l i n g , and 
by the<5e he may remove from the compttnity the evils of 
3u;;ury HMC^ pp-nury, as well as JWIat of a r t i f i c i a l l y high 
p r i c e s , all of w h i c h evils,/*re the product of the growth of 
t-xf esfi i vf'' w e a 3 t h . A n d ^ ^ i m i lar ly w i t h all the other m a t t e r s 
which are within"*^rne d i s p o s a l of the ruler 
to c o n t i n u e : This; d i s c u s s i o n so far h a s ^ r ^ n only of 
the s t a t u t o r y a s p e c t of p o l i t i c a l thej>f^y in I s l a m . But 
Jie?ynnd this there lies the v o K T n t a r y a s p e c t in which 
e x h o r t a t i o n pasises beyond what the law d i c t a t e s ; this is the 
64- Sura EZ'-Vl 
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J 5.1 run i r r u s T o m i n d e r i l i r j ^ w i T-h a l l i t s r e s j p o n s i b i 1 i t i e s and 
,11 . i t s r f? (^  i.i i r t? rn (? n t B . I t l e a v e s t h e l o w e r l e v e l o f 
A c h i eveme-nt t h e ] aw , w h i l e t o e x h o r t a t i o n i t p r e s c r i b e s t h e 
a c h i e v e m e n t o f t h e h i g h e r l e v e l ; t j>tfs i t l e a v e s f o r man a 
wir i t* f^ f iare h e t w e e n t h e s e t w o ^ ^ x ^ g a p w h i c h he can o v e r c o m e as 
b e s t he may . 
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(i A) FCnNOMJC THEORY TN J SI .AM 
A treatriu-nt nf e c o n oTTTac: theory is perhaps the most 
essential part of any discussion of social justice. Islam 
(••nterf. the field of er on runic theory under,>fe+re influence of 
its universal philosophy and guidecj^^l^ its general ideology. 
Jts Jntpre«.ts are the welfa^r^of the individual and the 
ensuring of the wel f aj<»^ of society. In these interest it 
hclds a pnsitjon of doing injury neither to the individual 
nor to society? it does not oppose human nature nor on the 
dther hand dot-s it f^ eek to impede the fundamej>t^ customs 
and the high and far-reaching obj e ct i ve^x<5T 1 i f e . 
Jn orrlpr to implement this ide£<l Islam makes use of its 
two fundamental methods: legislation and exhortation. By the 
former it achJ£'>veF> the practical objective of being 
responsible for the maintenance of a healthy community, 
( afiabil e of growth and improvement; by^ '^ rie latter it aims at 
raising men above the level o^^^nstintt to achieve a more 
developed form of life. 1>^ objective is to improve life in 
general to tha\ ide^t^state which admittedly all men cannot 
(ichjeve under fJl conditions, but to the height and 
perfection of which Islam ever keeps the way open. 
Thus there are thc>se two things, 1 eg i a^ Jr^ t i on and 
exhortation, which together are the ground UMJrk of economic 
theory, as they are the ground work a*<L*<<Tl Islamic theory. 
And now we may start on our detailed explanatory stud}'. 
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<m) im f^ -T(^ HT f2F JNDJVim/flL POSSFSSIOP 
liilarn ratifiets the r i g h t o ^ individual possion by 
Jecjal mtr.np of acqui B I tiou/^hi ch will shortly be explained -
-and to thi !»\rat i f i ci»^on which will shortly be explained -•-
<';m' to thit- rat i f j cfiti on jt adds the corollaries which will 
ensure this right to its possessjjr^it gaurds him from 
thf'ft, from bpjng plundered or j-'obbed, ctnd from being cheated 
by any means whatever. To,/«^compl i sh all this, it lays down 
r e f • t r :i c 13 V e ^ } e g -i s ] Q^O n , but in addition it y^'^ o v i d e s 
reformatory exho>tat ions to prevent men covet ip^ g what is not 
thf'ir own, bii t belong to other people. U[;Kfn the same bi^sis 
i\r<S! laid the other corollaries, such as the right to dispose 
(if pprsnnaJ property by sale or mortgage or contract, by 
presentation or bequest or 1 egacy.And s<J on through all the 
Jeyal methods f>f property disposaj/and the customary means of 
r e 1 i n q u i s h i r> g money. 
There is n o t h i n g else to this clear and definite 
ratification of such rights, as it is made by 1%\a-ny^'^QW 
fha.1 1 hfive a portion of what they have earned, ^ ^ i d women 
ishall have a portion of what thev/flave eaiM>f<fl."65 "Give to 
orpliaiiB l-lieir inonwy, MIMI do u/ix, excliangw tlie good for the 
(•v;iJ. "66 "Af; for the^ waJl^/it belonged to orphans youths in 
tht- town, fnul under i^ was a treasure belonging to them. 
Their father was\a.^^orthy man, and your Lord wishes that 
65, Sura 4:36 
66. Pura 4:P 
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thf-y iingtit rec-ich f u J ] a g e b e f o r e f i nd irj,g^ut t h e i r I r e a a u r e 
a 3 a m e r c: y f r o rn y o i.i r I., o r d . '' 
The stsTH ls.]«mic rxdMimhmjU^t for theft is an indication 
of the sanctity of this^Xl^^ht of possession, of the way in 
whJch ih gaurded, ^d of the necessity for preventing its 
being inf r i ngTd. "As for the theft, nxirti or woman, cut of 
thfjr hand?^ as a r p cornpense fgr'M^/hat they have piledup a 
chastisement from Allah. "A^x^r in the case of rape,^he man 
who pe r pf-t rates^su ch ^^^rrime is excornmuni cate >«lTd occurred; 
the messenger of Allah said. "Whoever vLa^Tates the marriage 
hoiid on the farth phaH have sevPn earths hung about his 
n e c f <. " A n d t h e i» a m e wit l"i p 1 u n d e r i n g »iiW^ w h o p 1 u n d e ni i la n o t 
one of O H . " "I'uirely no m a n ' w D^^perly i lu lawful for you , 
save only with the good will of the o w v e e . " " E v e r y M u s l i m 
:i 5 fvarroBanct to ever>r other M u s l i m — his b l o o d , his honour 
and h i s p r o pe r t y . " 
F.im;i lar t() the right of possessi o i > ^ ^ that of receiving 
and giving and giving an inher L^rance." Men shall have a 
I'OMitJon of what their parents and their near r e l a t i v e s 
leave? and wo m e n shall have a p o r t i o p ' ^ f what their parents 
<ini' their near r e l a t i v e s l^rlTve." "Allah command you 
concerning your ch i Id r en 1/fiat a boy shall receive the same 
• hare as two g :i r 3 s. " "^Jriey wjll ask you for a d e c i s i o n . Saiy: 
<'.7. Ru ra 18 : 81 
68. Sura 5: 4E 
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A l l a h cjivpf. you c h - c i B i o n a h o u t r e 1 a t ionBhj>f i rT I f a rnan d i H s 
wl t h a u l , a laon ami if IIB hats a a i B J;,,<*1^ t l i en wli« B I I M I I tiavt? 
h a l f of what, hf-' l e a v e s i?tc^ 
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(J v) "THE RIGHT OF THF P.TSPOPfll. OF PROPERTY" 
But Islam does not establish the right of personal 
liofif-ef^ sinn abf^olutely, without bounds or Hjfrrfation; it 
certainly ratifies that right, but^arlong with it are 
ratified other principles which sJrfnost make it theoretical 
rather than practical.They almost strip a man bare of his 
right ot poBst--fisB i on by the time that he ha« fulfilled all 
the necessary conditions. Islam establishes such limitations 
<incl hnunrl'ji <-\B .-iJmost render a man bound rather then free in 
his disposal of his property, whether he in^X^ses, spends, 
or adriiin j sterfi it, Fdit it is considejj^fti on for the welfare 
of society which lies behimK all this; it is also 
consideration for the ^^htij-foj^ of the individual himself with 
regard to the universal objectives by which Islam orders its 
view of life. 
The card ilia] principle which Islam ratifies along with 
that of the right of individual possession is that the 
individual is in a way a steward of his property ojst^-^bi^h&lf 
of society; his tenure of property is a forjjf^ salary which 
is greater than the actual p0 5isesg.irt)n, Property in the 
widest sense is a right which can belong only to society, 
which in turn receives it as a trust fro*<^llah who is the 
only true owner of anything, 
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fhcp gJoriousi Gdr'anlpy?/ "PeJieve in Allah and in His 
Mesisengerj and spend of that of which He? has giving you the 
stpwardshJp,"69the text of this verse needs no explanation 
to bring out the meaning; for its meaning is apparent, 
namely, that property which is in the hands of men belongs 
to Allah, and that men ATQ its stewards rather than its 
master f.>. Or in another verse which concerns those who give 
certificates of manumission to slaves, "Give them of the 
property of A.llah, which He has given you."70they &.re not 
giving to the slaves this property out their own 
poP?esfi ions, but out of the property of Allah of which they 
s^r^ the guardians. Or clearest al all in a third verse," 
Allah hap favoured some of you more than oJ>rgrs in the 
matters of a competence. Yet those j,ifffo have been thus 
favoured wj ] 1 not givp hack siirXfTovi sion to the slaves 
whom they possess; in thXL^<^spect they &re equal. Will they 
thus deny the goodness of Alla|-i?" Here we have the 
definite affirmation that when those who have been favoured 
in their competence give to their sla v e^ .,^ —i t is not only an 
(•qui table division between some w,trt3are rich and others who 
&rKi poor. Not that in the Ip-^t. This share is nothing more 
thaii the ba?.ic right^©-P^he latter, who have just as good a 
claim to it; and so they &rB equal in it. There is only one 
!>oJution: one party haP exactly the same right to receive 
6 9 , Bura 5 7 : 7 
7 0 , Sura 2 4 : 3 3 
7 1 , B u r a 1 6 : 7 3 
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as the other haP to gjve. Jffen follows the disapproving 
quf?Gt i on, "Wi 11 they Jfcfius deny the goodness of Allah?" 
Propprty J» "tfrp—^odncPB of AHah"p it is not man' M own 
possession. A true statement of the Islamic view of 
;i ni'i i vi dual poji^essJon wou ] d^ *»-tTieref ore be this' The 
fundamental principle isJtrfTat property to the comijifcrfiity in 
i;,'enerril ; ind i v id (laj-""''^  poBr.es si on is a stewajxTship which 
carries with it conditions and limitations. Some property is 
held in cfunmon, and this no individual has any right to 
possess. A proportion of all property is a due which must be 
fiaiid to the community it to specified individuals of its 
own number; these constitute cases of NED which may thereby^ 
he remedied PCI tc-it the community may preserve its heaL; 
•1S6 
±v± THE MFTHOnS OF .TNPJVJPUAl A C O U I S X T I Q N 
On t h e b a a l B of^A^ t h e o r y of t h e n a t u r e of 
I'CHMiMiMinloun ,Tiii:hAin or^jiXfUa-ww i t i i l o g l c i , \ l r o t n u l t i n i t \k\yn 
fiown t h e cond i t i^oTT^of a c q u i s i t i o n and t h e l i m i t a t i o n of t h e 
d i f i p o p o l ; i t e s t a b ) i s h e s c u » t o m « r y l i m i t s f o r p r o f i t a b l e 
u s e , i n c a s e s w h e r e t h e s e are n o t i m m e d i a t e l y d e r i v e d f rom 
( o i i B i d e r a t i c M i B of s o c i a l w e l f a r e and i > f ^ i n d i v i d u a l w e l f a r e 
w h i c h f o r m s a p a r t of s o c i a l u ^ ^ f a r e , Thus i t e m p h a s i s e s 
f i r B t . of ai: i t h a t p o t i s e ^ s i O H ^ n t h e nent te of p r o f i t a b l e u s e 
of p r o p e r t y i s imposVirf i le e x c e p t by t h e a u t h o r i t y of t h e law 
w h J r h i ?• t h e g u a r d i a n of s o c i a l a f f a i r s , ' I t i s t h e law 
w h i c h r e a l l y g i v e s t o men Jtrtveir p o s s e s s i o n s , b e c a u s e i t 
i j iver- thf<m ] e g a l P t a t u s y ^ And t h e same t h o u g h t o c c u r s among 
t h e d e f i n i t i o n s : " P ^ s e s s i o n i s a l e g a l m a t t e r ^ ^ h e t h e r i t 
lie abs;c)3 u t e p f i s s e s s J on or p o s s e s s i o n f o r jwr^f ru c t j and he 
who h a s t h e p r o f i t a b l e u s e of a n \ t > * 1 i g o r who a i : c e p t s an 
(••qu i v a l e n t v a l u e f o r a n y t h i n g n e e d s t h e ratjxPli c a t i o n of t h e 
l a w . " 
"Thif i d e f i n i t i o n m e a \ « - ^ ^ h a t p o s s e s s i o n c a n n o t be 
p e r m a n e n t unleiinii i t i s l e g a l l y d e c l a r e d t o ^ - b e wo and 
r e l i f - i e d ; luid t h i f . f i n d i n g i 5i conf i rmed b y ^ 1 t h e c a n o n law 
of I s l a m . F o r a l l r i g h t s , t h a t of C K S ^ e s s i o n among t h e m , a r e 
l a r k i n g i n p e r m a n e n c e ep,>r^pt by l e g a l p r o c e s s and 
r a t i f i c a t i o n of t h e t r a n s a c t i o n . R i g h t of p o s s e s s i o n i s n o t 
iku j n t r i n i ^ i r q u a l i t y of t h i n g s , b u t a r i s e s f rom t h e s a n c t i o n 
of t h e l a w , w h i c h a l o n e can g i v e l e g a l e f f e c t t o t h e 
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preceding transaction. 
Thcf onJy rriPtTTrKl in I».larri of gaining the right of 
acquisition is by work of any kind or variety. He again we 
fee- the idea of equality bptween^'-^rfort and reward. To 
explain this we may say that/l^e methods of acquisition of 
wen]th which are rerognia^ by Islam are as fallows! 
First, hunting. This was the original desert method of 
'} ivpli hood .ill fruman lii story; and it still SKists as a means 
of gaining a form of wealth bv^nfore advanced and modern 
iiiethodEi; for fishing and jsr^ r 1-di ving, coral-fishing and 
sponge-diving are proMtable pursuits both for governments 
<ind for viiid i vidy^ p. there is still also the hunting of 
birds and anTmals, both for 5jp€rt and for profit. 
S e c o Ti f I ; irrigating w^»<He lands which have no owner, by any 
method of irrigat^n. Here the individual must continue his 
the ground for a space of three years after he 
has put his hand to it. If he does not, then his right of 
|iofsef<pi cm lapses, because the purpose of irrigating wast 
land is to ensure general prosperity LKfough its full 
cmfl oyrneiit, Three years is a suf f i c i ej>r test of the ability 
of any man who puts his hand to^t^ne task? if suph^ ability 
has net then shown itself, tTFTe land r eve rt s Jfe^ the community 
and no individual can sequestrate it. 'yi'he land belongs to 
72- From "Possession and Religious Theory in Islamic Law" 
i^y Prof Mohammad Ahu 7uhra, Professor of Islamic law in 
the Faculty of Law, Fu'ad al- Awwal university 
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/ V N a h avici his M e s s e n g e r , Miifl after that to y o u ; if any man 
irrigates watjt land, then it shall b e^-H^is, and none shall 
Itave the right of seques^trati on^,x<rt.er three y e a r s . " 
T |-i i r d , the p r o d u cVi o n > » ^ m i n e r a l s hidden in the earth, or 
(•nniing. This o c c u p a t i o n Jeaves o u r - f i f t h s of the value of 
the m i n e r a l s produced as the pos5>><sidn of the w o r k e r ; the 
dthe^r fifth is p o o r - t a x , s i m;'^ r>u ch mi n i n g is a l l o w a b l e , and 
the individual earns bw/fi i s own labour and t o i l . But here we 
iiiuf-t reckrvii with t>nf; payings ftl 1 the mining which has been 
done up to T h e time with w h i c h this s t a t e m e n t d e a l s has 
het-n of mf->ta] s which arf little u s e d , s u c h ^ a s gold and 
s i l v e r ; or it has been of things w h i c h jare not n e c e s s i t i e s 
for the who.le of the c o m m u n i t y , suc>r as petroleum and coal. 
F o u r t h , r a i d i n g . From l5<ii_s,x'<f^ r" e s the p o s s e s s i o n of p l u n d e r , 
which ronfUf^ts of every thing possessed by an u n b e l i e v e r who 
has been killed by a h u s l i m . " The 'pl^Jrt^der of an u n b e l i e v e r 
who haj; bf-en killed belongs to^fefie man who killed him," 
Again there comes under thL«f head the p o s s e s s i o n of booty; 
C 011 r- - f :i f f. h fi o f t fi is go tiO t h o s e w h o \\ a v e d o n e t h e f i g f-i t i n g , 
while the other f>^th goes to Allah and the ^ ^ e s s e n g e r 
And know thfit wTTate vt> r you takes as booty'; one fifth of it 
bel o n g s to A l l a h and the M e s s e n g e r , ^ ^^ the r e l a t i v e s , the 
^ ^ 73. 
orphans, the poor, and the may ^ >«rl rer . " 
73. Sura 8:4E 
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Elllh' Wort\^ig fgjc-^ make for others. Islam gives regard and 
honour to hi« type of work, and calls for the prompt payment 
(<f wages J n fuJl and without deductions. The Qur'an 
advocates such work, amking it a source of honour in the eye 
tif a.1 ] whfi sf-e jt, and a matter fjw'^e''gard and esteem, 
Says Work, and Allah wi^>^ee you work, as will this 
^ 74 
Messenger and the JxSlievers. " In this there lies an 
iincitement to"~-rrue and faithful work. There is also honour 
for work, because it is worthy of Regard and consideration 
<;nd Pi^teem. So in another passage the Qur'an urges men to 
effort and excretion in the a^Trth for this same cause: "So 
waJk ahnut in thf- er\r\;)ir^r\ all regions, and eat of what it 
.,75 
p r 0 v 1 d e s . 
On th>/t)a?>is of t h i s t h e o r y w h i c h a t t a c h e s a r e l i g i o u s 
s i g n i f i c a n c e to w o r k , I s l a m g i v e s a r e l i g i o u s s a n c t i o n to 
tht- claim of the w o r k e r to his wage*. It d e m a n d s f i r s t of all 
that he be paid in full; it warns any etjjjjifXoyer who acti 
unjust] y towards fiis men that he is e,^ning for himself the 
enmity and the hatred of Allah.^^TFie Messenger of Allah once 
!.a.id! "Thus sajd Al]<\hr thfiXt=ireat , the Glorious! There e^re 
whom I will hate on the Day of Resurrection— a man to whom 
J havf hpen genernus, and who has betrayed My genejposity, a 
man who sells a free man into slavery and^^-iTives off the 
)ir.ire, B.U<\ M man who hires another \at ^^/st i pu lated wage. 
74 r S((ra 9= 106 
75. Sura 67 : 15 
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f;ni-l then will not give him his due." The collocation of 
these three foriTis of disobedience and the identity of their 
f'uni ishinettt htwe a par t i rii l«r p igiii f i CniUice . The first is 
deceit because it is a betrayal of the pirotection of Allah, 
thf- FecoiKi ifv nn unavenged crime against the essentie^l 
nature of a free man for motives of profit, and the third is 
.living off the sw^-at of a hirf->d on an. This J,^ R^  is similar 
to living off the price of a free m^j:Ksold in to slavery, 
thus betraying his essentiai:^—fTurrianity; it is similar to 
breaking an oath which has been sworn in the name of Allah , 
thus betraying tfie protection of the creator. All of these? 
things merit the enmity and the hat red^ j»-f*-^ l lah because of 
their infamy, and because of th^x-lllsg racef u 1 nature of such 
a betrayal. 
J)i the second place pslam demands that the payment of 
wages be punctual. It is not enough that they should be paid 
in fuJl, they JHttsT. also be paid in time. The messenger 
says;"Pay your hired man his wages before the sweat is dry 
(in him.".Ts.lam here seeks to meet both a spirituijl and 
material need in the life of the work^j^^. The spiritual need 
is that he must know that^^i*«'is ^n object of care and 
concern, speed iNQ_,...-rFTe payment of wages conveys this 
knowledge, and makes him realize that his,J^abour is valuable 
and his place in society a s s u reji-f^ i^ i e material need is that 
thp worker js gene ral 1 v^ jrfr need of his wage from day to dc-;*y 
in order to provTflTe the material necessities for himself, 
his wife, and hJs ch3}dren. So late payment hsirms him by 
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denyiTig him the fruits of hip labpur and toil at the most 
neceBsary time, and it lessens his seal and Willingness to 
work. Where ap If.!larri is insiBtent tt^ rtt all should work who 
are able, and that they should^xfo as much as they can, thus 
from work thpy may gaij^ 'ct spiritual satisfaction and a 
material sufficienCyat the same time. Again Islam prohibits 
any worker from allocating any part of his wages to sinyone 
such as an overseer, as if there,-<rou 1 d be there any "worker 
}e."u-ler," wlio lioep not wor k^,/K3 mself but who demands a share 
of the wages of ever;^,^orker. The Prophet said:"Beware of 
r;l :i ocat i ons r <: \AY\j^ we asked, "what are allocations?" he 
replied:"A man controls a party among the people and he 
cKfirtp a rluf- from this one of the principles of^J^slarn, that 
there must be no pay without work, no we^ JrlTh without labour. 
And over and above this, s u r h / ^ system contc"*ins the 
possibility of oppression andyruin for the worker. 
S i X t. h, the assigning of ownership of a piece of land and 
which does not belong to any one. Such i s Larrfd pe r tai n ing to 
the Mus.1Jm puhlir treasury, taken fjxm the unbeliever who 
can not have the right of inhef>4^an ce ? its custodian is the 
Jmam., or it may be 3 and ^^ (Tm which is t^stye; it aga^in has no 
owner. The Prophet aTsigned^ land tojAbu-E(akr and/UD>«T, and 
the Caliphf^ after him did the same, as <^s rewaxrd for 
meritorious effort or service to Islam, JBut this was always 
done with in narrow limits, and alsi«*«fy5 of land which had no 
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owner or waste land. When the Urrirriayyadi5 carri^^-t-e-power they 
.'uin-:i gnod .1/lUiil m to thoir rw ,1 «\t:! VSMU , but JWloy wwrw oppr cf w m i vt' 
tyrants rather than orthodox MusLjHn rulers. 
Seventh, money ne cef>5ar v,^o suptain life. Islam prescribes 
the use of money dra*^ from the poor-tax in specified ways. 
'The fxlr*6 mr>viey><f«i cuily for the poor and the destitute, for 
those employed in collecting it, for those who have to be 
won over to Is) am, for the ransom of slav-^s and the relief 
of debtors, for spi^ilding in the way^^f Allah, and for the 
way fairer," y/^Any man who^ewies into any one of these 
categories yfs el i gib! e ^ <^Jr a share of the poor-tax. There 
r.rf v>ome/^ who wiJ] not work and who draw the poor-tax as 
bei>*i§>^n need; but need is an unsatisfactory substitute for 
work. Jt i fi work to which Islam gives religious 
significance, and which thereby bg-etfrries the first and the 
liar-t meaiiB of ficcniir.ing the^,,Mght possession 
These a r V ttur^methods which Islam recognizes as the 
itiethoi-ip of legal acquisition; anything outside of these is 
rejected and condemned. Thus plundering, theft, robbery, and 
iiiiBappropr iatinn do not confer the right of possessiaii. 
Neither does gambling, which is forbiddent "Wine and 
oamhljng, the use of lots and arrows are only an 
76) The Umayyadvi w('re the first dynasty to hold power in 
the Muslim world after the four orthodox caliphs, Abu--
' / Pakr, Umar, othman, and A3i. Under them the centre of 
the Muslim world moved away from Ababia to Domascus, 
w h ere .lay their c hi i e f s t- r e n g t h . 
77. Sura 9:60 
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nbarnivialj on, a work of fvatan. Turn away from IherUj^^J^eii, and 
it may he that you will prosper." Money^>^ich comes by a 
•TorMdcieii method Js also forbidden, for gambling is not work 
but simply robbery. In addition it gives rise to enmity and 
hatred between the gamblers themselves, bect^use it is 
incomplete with the original practice of Islam, which was to 
spread the f^pirit of love and mutuaL^.-h'^Tp and fellowship. 
Satan only wishes to caixVfi--«?lTmi ty and hatred among you by 
means of wine and gambling." 79 
The reason for the acceptance of these seven methods of 
acquisition is clearly the fact that thg,y^re all based on 
the expcMid.i ng of effort? thi?^ efpffft must be rewarded, for 
it is one of the valuable JiXings in life; in it there lies 
power for the cu]tivatTc)n of the earth, for the profit of 
society, for the reformation of saJkYil of man, and for the 
purification of his consciences There is nothing like work 
for reforming the sou 1 ^ ^^.'^rengthening the body, and guiding 
thf whole nature oTrnan from the diseases of flabbiness and 
w e a t; n e s s . 
7a. Sura 5:92 
79. Sura 5=93 
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<vi) WAYS OF TNCRFftPING POSSFSSJnNS 
Along with the iVLanf^'h e o r y of the possession of 
|iro|:'erty w{- rimst ronf>ider the question of the way of 
increasing and using it. The wealthy man is not allowed 
<;bHDl(ite frpedom to dispose of hi^ money iir the way he may 
wish. For beyond his individual interif^s there e^re those of 
!• oriety, in tht- sf-'rv.ice of whjcb^is property must be used. 
Every individual has freedom to increase his wealth, 
)'ut only w.ithJii .legc-Uly prescribed limits. He is permitted 
to fill the ground, he is allowed to transform raw material 
:into f3n:lBh«-d products, he may carry on ret£*il trade; but he 
may not hold a monopoly on an^ i^ -^ rf the necessities of life 
•••>nd he may not put hut b*)^ money at interest, thus to grow 
and increase. ALJr these things are forbidden. These 
I'efiii trill] f fiiet^ kfidfi of .increane are the only methods which 
Islam countenances for the growth of wealth, but these do 
not generally produce that degree of capit£.-il which ^ets a 
wide gulf between the social classes. Ca pi t^ Ji"^  may reaches 
t. \i (•> li :i 5 cj r a c e f 1111 y t. w o 1 1 e n p' r o p o r t i o n>'^li i c h we see to d a y 
when it is amassed by s w i n d Ivi n q^ ^^ Iiy usury, by oppression of 
thf' workc-r fi , by rnonn po .1 i es^  or PKploitation of the neenls of 
community, by robbing, pluTupsring, despoiling and pillaging 
-••ami by H'i ] \.h(- o t h tH;>''<pmi - c r :i mi na 1 methods J > ^ contemporary 
exploitation. i^is is what Islam doeaxlTot permit, in order 
to goaraiitee tho goneral welfare, and holds an impartial 
balance between privileges and responsibilities. 
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(VJ.I) MAYS OF SPFNDJNG 
.Tn thf-' ra£i€-> of spending money, the matter is not 
organised, without generals laws; the wealthy man is not 
free to be sparing of his property, or to spend it as he 
wishes, even though there may be a natural appearance of 
t.uch freedom of dJspnsa].Iii Islam^ ^^ rfTe individual is not left 
to himself to do with his ojeydperty as he wishes; he has his 
< \ i> g ret- <. f f r »•• e d < > m, ^^ Xit, it i B h o u n d e d b y a i^ e d g o o f 
1imitat ions.In\_^rfaition, there can seldom be a purely 
[•ersonal disposa] of property which does not in some way 
affect other people, eventhough 5ucl;}^ ,-«<fect may not be 
iiiaterJal or in any w;iy apparent. 
The man who is niggardly is similar to the man who is 
waf^teful, neither of these is approved by Islam, because 
both of them are harmful to themselves and to society,"And 
do nfit keep your hand rhained to your neck that it cannot 
spend; neither spread it wide open to squander, so th£<t you 
80 
are left censured and in poverty. "0 sons of man, take 
yoc r adornment at evf'ry mosque; eat and drink but do not be 
- 1 
w a s t e f u 1 ; ve r i t y f\e does no t 1 
a-1 ove those who are wasteful." 
Jslfun desires that all men should have enjoyment of 
the worthy pleasures of life, old and young, rich and poor 
<^;1 3 ke; hen ce the form of address in this passage, "sons of 
8 0 , Rura 17:3-1 
81. Sura 7 : 2 9 
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i i i . ' \ ) i . "8o wliWD i t . hnpp(') i i i i t t u t t . l u l a m fiuinmonft rnon t o ondurt 'Ai ict* . 
and o b e d i e n c e , t h i m ffiummoniii doea not, e n t a i l a s c e t i c i s m o r 
l e H ' de i i i a ) p r a t h f r i t i s a summons t o ke?ep o n e s e l f i n 
t r a n s q u a l i t y o f m i n d and t o e n d u r e a d v e r s i t y u n t i l i s passes 
<(way n r i s r e m o v e d . Beyond t h i s , e v e r y i n d i v i d u a l w a n t s t o 
e n j o y a l l p e r m i s s i b l e t h i n g s , and s o c i e t y w a n t s i n e n c o u r a g e 
.i tf^ mpmberf- t o e n j o y s u c h t h i n g s . So i t w i l l n e v e r f o r b i d 
t hem t o e n j o y t h e t h i n g s w h i c h A l l a h c a l l s t hem t o e n j o y i n 
I I I 3 s n f f- . 
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(V.T.T.T) THF POOR TAX 
Now ]ft UP ronsid«r the poor-tax, which is the 
outstanding social pillar of Islam? a discussion of tht? most 
«-5Bf-Mitia] part of thf- eronornic theory of Islarn. 
Payment of the poor-tax is a duty which is laid on 
I'rofier ty; Jn one aspect it is a form of worship, in another 
i t i li  a !i  a c i a 1 re » p o n B i b i 1 i t y. W h e n w e r e m e in b e r t |-i e I ir. 1 a in i c: 
t h e o r y of rf-ligious a n d s o r i a l affair^-t^^e m a y s a y t h a t the 
poor-ta>! is a isocial r e s Fi^ jo-slTib i 1 i t y w i t h a r e l i g i o u s 
•• iyn i f i can ce. Hence JTT is called Zakat, which means 
purification and growth. It is a purification of the 
ronp c.i £?nr e anci of the moral sense, because? jj:^  means paying 
the ordained due.It is a pu r i f i c aJ.ird1T of the soul and the 
lieart from the natural itr<Cinct of a varice, and from the 
disposition to love weal th; f oj:;,—money is powerful, and 
pofise^sinn is an e\\\/ii\h\,jg^ XYxinq, so that when a man can 
give away his mone^^^^nerou»1 y to otherfj, he cannot but be 
purified, aiV-'^el evated, and improved. And it is a 
purification of property itself, tjecause it means paying 
wha t i s du (•  cm t \\ e (• r o pe r t y , after which its po s s e s s i on i s 
legal. Again, because there is a reliqjrifus significance in 
the poor tax, :i t 3 fi a mark of thjB-^ympathet i c understanding 
of Islam that protected people who are "Scripturaries"are 
not required to pay it; instead of it they pay a land tax, so 
that they may contribute to the genep.a^ ex pend i tu r e of the 
itate, without being liab]e \,oy^ religious duty which is 
specifically Islamic. 
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The poor- tax is a right which the community claims 
from the individual, either to guarantee a competence to 
f.oriie of the itr> mt-mbers, or to provide some little enjoyment 
over and above a bare livelihood. For the reason Islam 
(lerrefP this contribution in a c c o rjl.«rtTc e with its general 
princi pie, "In order that prop'eXty T'^ y not be passed around 
hetwef-n the r J ch Na_moj>!f you. "In other words, Islam 
disapproves of people being in poverty and need; it decrees 
that fvpry man L'Hr\i his living by his own work so long as he 
can, but that he receives his share frop^lTie public monies 
whf'n for the any reason he is unabLsr^o work. 
Those who may clai 
the Quran are fis folJowfi; 
)m the poor-tax as laid down in 
F'irfvt, the poor. That is, those wtw possess less tha\n 
the statutory amount, or those wl;>«r have that amount but are 
cvprbu rdt-ned with rieJ'it. It,/^s held that such people do 
possess something, but that it is very little, whereas Islam 
holds that f-very one should have a compete^r^^ and something 
more, so that as far as possible al^ Jr^ iay enjoy some of the 
900fI • th inqs of 1i f e. 
Second, the destitute. That is thios^ who possess 
nothing at all. By the nature of thej^r^ase they are more 
worthy rf-cipients than thf poor 
Third, those empISixe^ on the ta>; itself,That is those 
who e-oMect it,These, even though they be rich, are given a 
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proiior ti(oi df th» pr ocwt'dm. Thim i» thtf w«lfi\ry r\ttMcliing to 
their position, and hence It must corne under the heading of 
:iahc)ur <uu-l pfty, rather then under that of need and its 
remedy. 
F'purth, thof^e who are to be converted-That is, those 
who have recently entered Islam.Here the purpose is to 
i'trePQthfM) their convictions, and to rescue them from their 
enemies. But this practice has fallen into desuetude since 
Allah gave strength to Islam after the wars of Apostyasy 'in 
the days of f^tm-EUikdr, and Islam has never since then known 
the need of making converts by means of money. None the 
:ief-f;, such persons fire mentioned in the text of this verse 
from the Quran and Abu Baker saw nothing wrong with a such 
|irac-t:ire. Some may ht^ar this example in mind, and use it if 
need arise. 
Fifth, slaves. That i 5i slave to be ransomed .These 
desire to regain their freedom in exchange for a sum of 
iiioney which hafi hpen i^rranged with their owners, in order to 
facilitate that freedom. This practice also has now 
(! i f^appear ed , own ing to the circumstances of our time. 
Sixth, debtors. T>«a is those whose wealth is submerged 
J • y (I e p t. 1 •> so .long cjs si'ch dept. is not sinful, and 
8 ? , Aftf-r the death of Mohammad the tribes of Arabia which 
had accepted his suzerainty during his life time, threw 
cff the Muslim yoke. The f i r st,^--lfaTi ph, Abu--Bakr, 
resisted all attempts t compr orrii^ >^ \ and, at grave risk 
to thf> infant religion, desc^dfched all his available 
men for the reconquest^Xof Arabia- The resultant 
compai gnf^ Jn which\J>rB Muslims were conspicuously 
successful, one known as the wars of apostasy. 
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so Jong ap .luxury or sornc? pimila\r thing i 5; not- the cauae of 
it. To give a bonafide debtors out of the poor-tax is just, 
Jiec c-u)!--£? .it mefcns thf» conceal lat i on of their deh><T it means 
that they are freed frorri their burdejn^ and are helped 
forwarrlB a inore arupje form of 1 i tj 
Seventh, in the way of Allah. This is universal 
outJet for wealth, the conditions of which must be dictated 
by circumstance. It entails equipping a crusade, caring for 
thF Bick, teachJng the ignorant, and performing all the 
other tasks of which the Muslim Commuciity stands in need. 
Fxpend i tu re under th:is head covp-^lT all social work in every 
country and under all cjJila i t ions . 
righth, The Wny farmer. That is, one who carries no 
money, and who has nothing to spend. Buchjia-ses today are 
refogf-efi in time of war, of r aid i ng, ^,;>T of persecution, wfio 
have had to leave their moneyJir^ind them, and who have no 
way 0f r H C 0 V e r :i n g it, 
The^e classification both private public, cover all the 
aspects of social need in life. Islam assigns_to these 
group!^ H v^hare of the poor-tax — but only a^P^r they have 
exhausted their private means of suppa^. Islam is insistent 
in the nobility of human natu r e ;^ ,,,<^ t despite this, it gives 
allocations from the poor-Tax as a right, and as a gift or 
•l-avour; for it is still mindful th^t*^ A generous hand is 
better than a stingy hand." Bu>^nevitably the giver confers 
<•; favour, c-ind the recipi^ j^Hlt accepts a favour. Hence Islam 
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:i n f> ;i p t B that riu^n cannot difipenpe with the method of work, 
and hence it lays on the community the prime responsibility 
of providing work for fach of its individual members. Once a 
beggar name to the Prophet for charity; the__^latter gave him 
<i Bina] .1 roiiir and bade him buy a rc2Jx3^ to use for collecting 
firewood, so that he couljik^ive by the work of his own 
liands.And as he gavV—irlT he saids "It is better for one of 
you to get a rope and collect firewood, cap-rSTlng it on his 
Jiark and sf-lJJng it, than to beg frjuntVie people, who uii\y 
give to you or may refuse you^^ 
Purh. i-iss :i stniico from the poor-ta>: is the ultimate 
social benefit, and constitutes a guarantee for the man who 
:i 5 w;i t \\ou 1- r e sou r r• e s j su c h a man riiay have ex\\au s t ed h i s 
powers and got no return? or he may have gained a base 
r.ubsi ?i ten ce r Jn thjs riic^ tter Islam has a synthesis of two 
points of insistence; one that every individual shall work 
as f.'xr as he ran, and sha] 1 not rely on social assistance 
while remaining idle himself;and second, that the needy must 
J<e he3 ped in order to relieve him of t h cii^ e'T'gTrt of necessity 
and the pressure of need, and in o;s<fer to set him frea; for a 
110 JIJ e r- f r^  r m of life. 
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TX. OTHFR STftTUTDRY TftXFS 
Ffut- the poc^ r-tftK .is not the only duty on property. 
We must here look at the almost general agreement among 
thoBB who rli vvcuBB the poor-taw in these times that it 
represents the extreme limits of the demands which Islam can 
regularly make on capital.For this reason we must examine 
this agreement, to which the ppB<essional theologians have 
roine . 
F"or :iiifact the poor-tax is the lowest limit of the 
statutory duties on property, and it stands alone only when 
|ionr-tax :i i^  not enough, Islam need not feel that its hands 
are tied; on the contrary, it gives to the head of the 
administration wide powerf» to assign levies on capital at a 
reasonal rate subject always to the permanent JHTmitations of 
itf- own we] fare.The subject of "pu bl i cJrlvte r est " a.nd of " 
blocking of means," the 1 i m i t a tVajl*^ f which it includes the 
(are of alJ the aspects of a]1 want, in any form. 
And we shall see that the occurrence of the problem in 
the history of Is 5 am has provided example in this field, as 
the community has from time to time felt the need. For the 
ba?-ir principle on whicti it rests is flexible enough to 
embrace all states and condition. 
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CHAPTER - V 
CnNCI.UPION 
Now w|-ie r e we are t o go? 
Wc inn (it- p.uisic f c r a tnomeDt nncl a«><,„.-t5Trr ii t* 1 v e H t h i w 
q u e s t i o n f o r we have t h e power t o ^ j d r t f r e c t o u r l i v e s i n any 
(i i r p r 13 011 wh i r fi wf w i s h . 
F a r ] i e r , a f t e r t h f war f ; j n c l o s e s u c c e s s i o n , t h e w o r l d 
was d i v i d e d i n two m a i n carnps: T h a t w o r l d was d i v i d e d i n 
two rrif i in t a rnpp ; T h a t o f r ornmuii i srn i i v ^ t n e E a s t , and t h a t o f 
c a p i t a l i s m i n t h e W e s t . That^oCias w h a t a p p e a r e d on t h e 
' • u r f a c e ; t h a t w h a t wi\f> e> f * r y one p a i d , and w h a t e v e r y one 
t h o u g h t . B u t i t i s o u r b e l i e f t h a t d i > - i s i o n was m e r e l y 
<u pf-r f i c.i a ] , r a t l i e r t h a n r e a l ; i t ^^x i ^s a d i v i s i o n b a s e d on 
i n t e r e s t r a t h e r t h a n a p r i n c j r f T l e s ; i t was a f i g h t f o r goods 
(•mrl r n a r k e t B r a t h e r th j>n f o r b e J i e f s and i d e a j s . The n a t u r e 
o f E u r o p e a n ana~H^mer i can p h i l o s o p h y / ' d o e s n o t d i f f e r 
(••S!-ent j a3 1 y f r o m t h a t o f rommun J s t / f S o v i e t U n i o n and C h i n a ) ; 
b o t h d e p e n d on t h e p r e pond ^Sid^i^e o f a m a t e r i a l i s t i c d o c t r i n e 
c f l i f e . B u t t h e S o v i e t U n i o n , now s h a t t e r e d t o p i e c e s , even 
i n t l i o pr »:>»(» n (::« o f Gl i i inomt .Mid tpn rwiit t r o i |I:.IA , t l i o inowt l ib(: ' r i ,<) 
poJ :i cJ e«i o f t h e f o r m e r S o v i e t U n i o n p r e s i d e n t , M r . M i k h a i l 
G o r b a c h e v , and C h i n a i s n o t h a v i n g t h e p o s i t i o n as s u c h t o 
( ar r y o u t t h e camp o f communism and s o c i a l i s m a j ; * ^ i n s t t h e 
w e s t , l e a v i n g b e h i n d o n l y one c a m p ( w e s t ) i r r t h e w o r l d . The 
we&t is cil5>o g o i n g t h e ^ame w a y , a n c t — ^ 1 1 u l t i m a t e l y a r r i v e 
a t t h e same p o s i t i o n , b a r r i n g t h e o c c u r r e n c e o f a n y u n f o r e s e e n 
happen i ng f ^ . 
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Therc^ is but ont- thing behind the materialistic 
philosophy which the West holds, which makes morals a matter 
of aii vaiit£uje ftnd advorates grabbing markets and benefits. 
There is only one thing behind this philosophy which denies 
thp spiritual elemc^nt of life, which denies the existence of 
faith apart from trial and experiment, which despises the 
.loftif'st. objectives, and which rejects the existence of any 
reality in things, save only their usefulness—even the 
I'D lint whcrt' it can con revive a philosophy such as pragmatism. 
There; can he only one thing behind such a ph^-Toaophy, and 
th<it :i fi r <uiiiriun n pm, with a change of sorn^^of its economic 
teaching in the case of the West. 
No esBentia.l difference is to be found between the 
capitalism and the socialism philosophies, through some 
ili f f er en f es do exist in the economic and social aspects. 
What keeps the ordinary American from becoming a communist 
;i s not a philoF-opfiy of Jife which rejects>uiiy materialistic 
explanation of the universe, of 1 i>^, and of history; rather 
it i^ a fact that he now UjyTlhG opportunity of becoming 
rich, and the f acV that^^T wo r ke r ' s wages are high. But when 
American capi tal i f>m readies the end of the its tether, when 
the restraints of monopolies s^re tightened, when the 
ordinary man sees that he has no longer the opporturp^y of 
himself becoming a capitalist, when wagci? d roj?'^ be cause of 
the lightening of monopoly control or any other reason, then 
the American worker is going to turn right over to 
r omiiiuni sm. f"or he will not have the support of any stronger 
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fh:i JoHophy of .lifp than the mate r ial>-g'Ci c, nor will he have 
the support of any spiritual f$/iXY\ or moral objective. 
F"or many points oT view, it is said the Believers of 
Allah's men do not compare favorably with you in Europe and 
rtm«-rira. Young men ancl women in those countries are smi^rter 
and more active. Eiut recent reports in European journals 
have brought to light a sharp negative point associated with 
youth in Britain and the continent, which by implication 
Jeads to ;\ p]uB point for Islamic countr>-*-s^ youth. This 
pertains to racially motivated crimyfCal acts of the worst 
type. 
Hundreds of such rases have been reported from Britain. 
The violence against foreigners included beating and 
Jyurhnig of ^ome people, loiVCTng of homes, rape of women 
etc. There were cases o>r people having been thrown out of 
windows, and from rn^Yming trains, of children suffering from 
burns due to tfTe des t ru c t i ve "Molotov cocktails" thrown into 
iht'Jr tiornes, of women being stoned on their way yfi< u\Arke\,-' 
all because of the colour of their skin. 
Jn Germany raria] violence has assumed ugly forms; in 
France the victims are black Africans, IjvETritain most of 
t hi c> s e a t-1 a r h e d a r e p e r s o n s of A s i ap/o r igin. We need not be 
deceived by the apparently har^i^nd bitter struggle between 
the F-astern and the We5t<?^n camps. Neither of them have 
anything but a rlKj^ t,^ ^ a 1 i s t i c philosophy of life, and in 
thenr think:ing they are closely akin. There is no difference 
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hetwet-n thf-ir principle's or their ph i 1 oii^ fHT^ . es ; there only 
differ(?nc8 li. es in their wo r Id 1 y^-'methods and in their 
profitable mdrketa „ 
The rf'Hl BtruggJe .is between Islam on the one hand and 
the two camps of East and West on the oUxe^. Islam is the 
true power which opposes the streT>g<h of the materialistic 
philosophy professed by Eur>0^, America, and communists 
filike, Jt is Islam wTIich stands for a universal and 
articulated theory of universe, life, and mankind, and which 
in plfice of the idea of hostility ajxl^ st rugg 1 e. It is Islam 
w h i c \\ g i V e; s to life a spirit iJjH^l o c t r i n e to 1 i ii k it w i t hi t hi e 
creator iii His Heaven, aj><i to govern its direction on earth; 
and it is Islam i>«tKfch is not content to allow life to be 
.limited to the achievement of purely material aims, even 
although material and productive activity i s^ .,,-<Jne of the 
.T 63 ami c mode? of wor 5;hi p. 
The truth is that all "Tparitual religions — a n d 
Christianity most of all —- are opposed equally to European 
i-.nd Boria.listir materialism; for bivp^of these are of the 
same nature, and are equa 11 y^ .^<rt odds with any spiritual 
fihilofiophy of life. Pn t X ^ r i st j an i ty, so far we can see 
cannot be reckoned as a real force in opposition to the 
ph i ] o?~oph i es of the new materialism; it is an ind i v idijw^i st , 
isolationist, negative faith. It has no powe r^-trlo make 1 i f <> 
orow uiuier its influence in any permanenJXor positive way. 
Christianity has shot its bolts so far as human life is 
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fonrernefij it has ]opt its power to keep pace with practical 
life in this and the aucceeding generations, for it came 
:intc) lieing only for a limited and temporapy^er iod, between 
Judaism and Islam. When it was embp<5(ced by Europe owing to 
• pc-rific h3f>toriral clyf cumst>»fice5, and when it proved 
incompetent to keep pace with life as it developed then, 
Chr :i fit iaui ty rcMifinpd itself to worship and to matters of 
the individual conscience, ceasing to have any corjJj:;ol over 
the prartiral affairs of ]ife; for it had T>erX the power to 
preserve, to develop, or to grow. 
Chr 3 fit 3 ani ty as unable, except by intrigue, to complete 
with the social and economic system which are ever 
devploping, because it has no essential philosophy of 
actual, practical life. On the other hand Islam is a 
perfectly i^racticabJe social system in,^tselfj it has 
beliefs, laws, and a social and ec^ erfTomic system which is 
unflpr thf^  rontrol of both coii^/cTence and law, and which is 
open to growth through development and application. 
Jt offers to mankind a perfectly comprehensive theory 
of the universe, life, and mankind, as we have shown, a 
theory whjrh rw-xtJsfies man's intellectual needs. It offers 
to men a clear, broad, and deep faj^+i^hich satisfies the 
( onpri f-nre . It offers to s o c i ejt'^r'^l e g a 1 and economic bases 
which have been proved bo>+f practicable and systematic. 
Tfilam ha?-es its social system on the foundation of a 
spiritual theory of life which rejects all materialistic 
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JntprpreTatJ onf>; jt basps its morals on thp-'-Tdun elation of 
the spiritual and moral e 1 e m e n t^^,-^^ d it rejects the 
I'hJJoBophy of .immediate advant^^e. Thus it is very strongly 
opposed to the mateXiaiXXic theories which obtain in both 
thf-- Fasterii arid Wnstern camps. Jt raises life to a higher 
level than such petty standard as those which claim 
r'bservanrc-' in F'urope, America and Russia. 
From this brief conspectus it will.^ 'tTe' apparent that in 
the? Islamic worild we are in neepKof a return to our true 
position, where we will holdactively a universal theory of 
.lifp far higher than any held in Europe or America or 
anywhere. We can offer to mankind this theory whose aims are 
.1 (• cunp 1 fte mutua] hc^ lp £*mong all men, t^ nd a true mutual 
responsibility in society. This theory professes as an aiITI 
the raising of the value of life to a level compatible with 
a world which has emanated from Allah. So^ .«rtjr true place is 
not at the tail of the caravan, but^^^iere we may grasp the 
leading rein. 
Biit it wil] not be 6>asy for us to tiAke our rightful 
place; we can reach it only by making great and ineluctable 
<• ac r i f i cef> , for (>wn sake and for tfie sake of e* 1 1 rriank ind . 
Heavy burdens will fall on capitalists and profiteers who 
.irp nc rii ?; toined to enjoying plenty, but these burdcMis are 
inevitable. We may go the Islamic way, or we may go the 
communist way; one of these are two we must i n e v i t,si*ri y 
follow in the end or there s<re also Europe and AfjH'I'ica; we 
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may >tdo|r|;. thf^ir ?ioc3al sypttnns and choose these in 
p r e f e r e n c e to our own I s l a m i c social s y s t e m . But f i n a l l y 
thcfif. py^temr. a J so run out into c o m m u n i s m , ov£->r a short or a 
long p e r i o d ; b e c a u s e their d o c t r i n e s e^reby n a t u r e the same 
• IS thof^e of rornmuni sm, their philojjyf^hy of life is the s a m e , 
and a n y d i f f e r e n c e s are su pe nfl^Tcial rather than r e a l . 
The c a p i t a l i s t s and the p r o f i t e e r s r e a l i z e what 
c o m m u n i s m m e a n s , and they shrink from its very name as a 
!.u|.-(>rv>ti t:i onK man s h r i n k s from genii and d e m o n s . Let them 
u n d e r s t a n d , t h e n , that n e i t h e r they nor h u m a n i t y as a whole 
(an have any d e f e n c e a g a i n s t c o m m u n i s m e x c e p t I s l a m ; the 
t r u e , real I s l a m , the p r i n c i p l e s of w h i c h wj^^'tvcive o u t l i n e d 
h e r e , in g i v i n g e x a m p l e s of its s^^trlal s y s t e m and its 
d e m a n d s on life and property, 
We are indeed at the rro?;sroads. We may join the march 
at the tail of the W e s t e r n caravan w h i c h calls itself 
J"i e m 0 c r a c y ; if we do so we shall e v e n t u a l l y join u p w i t hi t hi e 
E a s t e r n caravan w h i c h is known to the WesJt-'^as C o m m u n i s m 
(wliirh lias heen a l r e a d y s h a t t e red ) ^ ^ , , ^ we m a y return to 
Islam and m a k e it fully e f f e c t i v e in the field of our own 
:i i f e , s I. .i r i t ((r() , J n t e 1 .1 e c 111 a 1 , s o c i a 1 , aiifI e c ononi i c . We rriay 
d r a w our s t r e n g t h from i t , and^^^-*^may p r o m o t e its growth 
t h r o u g h d e v e l o p m e n t and leair^lation w i t h i n the limits of its 
u n i v e r s a l and c o m p r e h e n s i v e t h e o r y of l i f e , and we may 
fulfil 1 its d e m a n d s on life and proper" 
And c e r t a i n l y if we do not do this t o d a y , we shall not 
•If^vO 
do :i t tomorrow. The worJd js hroken by two conRecutlve wars 
and lalGr the mighty bloc represented the East is also 
broken to piprps, d J stu rbg^ er in faith and shaken in 
conscience, perplexed^/among varying ideologies and 
|ih.n OPOphi es. 1\ i&^pday more than ever in need of us to 
offer to it our faith and our social system, our practical 
and spiritual theory of life. Put we cannot offer these 
thing to the world at large until f^ -rst we have applied them 
in our own life, no that jpii^world may see their truth 
demonstrated in practijx*% may understand that this is not 
liter ely an if/iag j nat i ve aud theoretical scheme. 
Conditions today Are favorable because of the birth of 
'[• \i ^•' •:> r e i\ t. n (•  w J B ] am .i r con n tries narnto 1 y Kji^nr^Mh i s t an , 
111 r \:iiiun i B Ian , Uxhyli i B tan , I ad^ ilii k i a tail and |< i r gh i i^  ia , 
Azprbijan(former]y Poviet Union) on one side and the Turkey, 
Indonesia, Iran and Pakistan on the other, and because of 
the awakening of the Arab worJd, both in East and West. The 
ultimate issue is with Allah; our duty is to trust in Him, 
and to have faJ th. 
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